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Ĥ rd-riding Courier team wins water-blcyde race
r m
!'•'. v!i % 'i '-.v ,'V'l
4  I
DEAR POP: Us kids sure had a swell time at the big Aqua­
cade show here last night. (We’re in the first picture, watching 
Dr. George Athans dive off the top of the tow’er they have down at 
the Aquatic). It was really exciting to see him flip in the air way 
up h i ^  like that. There must have been about 2,500 people 
watching him, and there were a lot of boys and girls, too, sitting 
in a front row seat right by the edge of the pool. They had swim­
mers, and four planes flew over during tlm show, mid there was a 
lifesaving demonstration and there were 4ven clowns. ' '
That’s one of the cloiwns in the next picture. They had a  race 
between the Courier, radio station CKOV and the Capital News, 
and the clowns had to ride water bicycles up the pool and back.
Editorials
O m M o ii  b a y
[ . Canada today celebrates its 87th birthday, 
f  “celebrate” is the wrong word, for what Canadians
tyill do in ’fact wi}l lie to h u n y  off to the mountains o r  the lakeside, 
attend a  ̂local stampede, cheer at some ball game, or vegetate at 
h o n e  enjoying just another holiday.
' ' most ' pl acer  in Cariada tlTere w tt ahy-^-as m
Ke!own%--effort made to n|'ark the day for what it  is, the one day of 
tHe'whole yeac when Canadians shoidd be reminded of their, heri
This clown in the picture was just ^ t t in g  s ta r ts , he’s with the “fixed.” What does “fixed” mean. Pop? Anyway, the Courier 
Courier and his name is Beaver-Jones. He led the race all the team sure fixed the other people. Maybe their weight h e lp ^  
way down the pool, and/then Helen Ahrens, she’s also with the them to pedal faster. Helen Ahrens managed to pedal her bicycle 
Courier, got on the bicycle and' started back up to the other end. back but she had a hard time because Denny Reid of CKOV tried 
The clown got so excitra he jumped in the water, and you can see to tip. her over, 
picture that he got pretty wet. The watei 
because five of the six clowns all jumped
in the next 
been warm 
the pool.
r must have 
or fell into
Something must have happened to the other clowns because 
they didn’t get anywhere a t all. They just went around in. circles 
and one bicycle started to  sink; * Somebody said the race was
Helen finished the race, and you can see in the next picture 
that she was pretty happy about it. Everybody laughed at Ae 
clowns and for us kids itivas as much fun as a circus. Next time 
they have one of these shows^^Pop, you’ll haive to come and see it. 
We’re coming back again.
 ̂ (C^ourier Engravings—:Ron Baird Photos.)
Amendments to city zoning 
bylaw w ill be considered 
at public meeting July 12
The weather
Min.
June 28................  47
June 29................  53
2 ^ : * ' ' “  i"  betog ^  j 2  amendments to the eoning bylaw.
on Monday
Debate took place when Aid. Art “If a garage owner buys a piece Ven. Archdeacon D..S. Catch-
permit.used car lots in zone “A” retail area, pr'ovoked a prolonged 
discussion at council meeting this week.
A  public meeting is being called at 7.30 p.m. in council cham-
,  .  _  _  _  U V l U g  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  .  -  -
CSaxmdians, and should display that pride for the world to see.
> We would not wish to take a poU toclay to find out how many J a c k in  question^ the adVisabiUty of p roprty  for a specific purpose, pole wiU officiate at the funeral
 ̂ t  ̂  of the city allowing valuable prop- why should we dictate as . to how the late M ai-fienenil
of OUT people give even a passing thought to what the day means, erty to be used for used car lots. He he is going to use that piece of , I
feiir . said the city would receive less land?” he asked. Mr. Ladd, ^ d  R* P* L. Keller, at Z.UU OClOCK
P • »• money in taxes than if a valuable there is a Rowing tendency for Monday aftemoon. F un^al Will
Kv; Neither can we feel ve^. prpud of the, contrast between what building was constructed on a piece garage's, particularly in cities such take place at St. Michael and All
happen today to  C a n ^  and what wiB happen on M y  4, to r  iwve c h m ^   ̂ with
.the tJnited States. been permitted in zone “A” retail, increase. interment to  follow in Kelowna
: of Canadian lethmgy, thdte wffl be t a i s t o o o s .A ^ -  i S e S r ^ t ^ e w .  c i t ,  “ p S T L ita ty  rites wiU be ac-
can pnde. There may be sports days and stampedes, but jt will be Clerk George Dunn said that once (a> authorizing the business of corded fte  late Gen. Keller. A
a  rare American who wiU go through July 4th w thout hearing J J rS ru S d ” c a T i J t e , ^ S u  co^^^ S l f  ^  guard of honor wiU be comfiosed
about' the Declaration of Independence, the A m eric^ Constitution, not prohibit a piece of property be- (b) authorizing new and used car of members of the Princess Pa-
the American tradition and the American way of life. Every Con- lots in zone "A” retaU.  ̂ tricia Canadian Light ' Jnfontryp
gfessman and every local mayor will have something to  say about " “ taSa. who is In the roMo t o ” ue*fcom''the“e^^‘’sidl’S  J S f lS t  ^ S * b ^ r ' * M ^ i i r i t t
l^ i^ s ta tc s m a n li te a n d lh o u ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  and g ra ^ e h u s to j*  t o d < , t s e n i o i S ’s M
l«4s,f0llw, citircns would think decidedly ill of him if he didn t. All o^e alderman requested his opinion (d) rezone the north side of Har- the British Columbia Dragoons,
of Major
Gen. Keller wOl feature Western Canada
water ski chaminoiisliius V ,/
Dominion Day
' All government offices, stores 
and business houses will be 
closed all day Thursday, as Can­
adians from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific obser\ge Dominion Day.
Majority of local residents will 
be heading for the country, some 
for family picnics- and others to 
their favorite fishing resort.
The first Westem Canada open water ski championships, spon­
sored by the Western C w ada Water Ski Association, will be held, on 
the opening day of the 1954 regatta, it was disclosed this morning. ,
\ Announcement was made by Verne Ahrens, who,- along wi& 
Fred Campbellland Tom Capozzi conferred wife officials of fee 
water ski association at Cultus Lake last week-end. 'The, meet, will
be run under fee personal d i r ^ o n  of Dr. L. B. West, erf Seatde,^...
former Pacific Coast open men’s champion, and runner-up in the- 
U.S. national competition.
gifirit of icnticism aside for this moment, the Americans are to be on the matter. His Worship pointed 
congratulatcd on their ability to call forth this udal wave of patriot- tim part of a garage business.
Bin oncQ a year. We fervently wish Canadians knew the secret of
huw.io jdo i t .
' ' I t  is oiir opinion, taking all things into consideration, that Can­
adians have just as much to be proud'of as Americans, and it is a 
national disgrace that as each year, passes we allow this vitally im- 
" f jo i^ t  tKcasion to go more arid more unnoticed. National modesty 
ii;not the answer, unless by modesty we mean an indifference which
H i . i ' . i . + v . J ' t ; ^ ,1 ■ ' _v '■ I .  ' '■ ' ' U  J l  ■ •  I S *  ' •  * * 1 -  " '  a I ' '  a * '  • a
vey Avenue from the lane east of 
Abbott to the west sMe of Ellis 
Street to zone “A" retail.
under fee command 
Don White.




Competition will be run under 
American Water Ski Association 
regulations, and will be a sanc­
tioned meet Entries are anticipated 
from various parts of B.G., Seattle, 
•Bellingham, and other U.S.> points.
•At the same time; it was disclosed 
that the present Canadian water 
ski titleholder. Miss Cbrol Ann 
Duthle, of Toronto,. will make a 
personal appearance here. Miss 
Duthie h o l^  the Canadian open 
ski championship.
Mr. Ahrens said the present ski 
Jump in front of .Ogopogo Stadium 
will be rebuilt to American water 
ski Standards.
:€i^ld. eventually land , us in obliyion wife some other nationaUty. 
'{pidonfi) laziness, maybe,sinu^ess, is probably closer to the truth.
I, Despite all our detractors, indi^nous and foreign, there is a 
CirinatjHan way of life apd there is a Canadian tradition, w oi^y  of 
tbbir,qwn place in this iric^ern world and worthy of recognition by 
> i i ^ w b r l d .  It is not any frcnziixl, narrow, devious nationalism such 
,ilie Ictnd which would even change the name of the day itself,
Five hundred Oddfellows coming here
. , Over 500 members of fee Grand Lodge of B.C. Odd­
fellows wUl hold a  four-day .convention in Kelowna in June, 
1955.
Invitation to hold next year’s convention in Kelowna was 
adopted at a recent nieeting in Victoria, The convention, 
ori^niilly slated starting on June 7, has been set back one 
week, in view of fee fact the Order of the Eastern Star also 
plans holding its annual parley in fee Orchard City.
n rfpimpnt iindep the Okanagan Lake pro- A diverslfled program will beparaoe as a  re^m ent unaer me ^ between presented
command of Lieut.-Col. O. 
Johnson.
I Kelowna Funeral Directors are 
i|i charge of arrangements.
Mayor J. J. Ladd and Aid; Jack 
Treadgold a t this week’s council 
meeting. ■ - .■■ - ■
niie verbal exchange took pMce 
following receipt of a letter from
th^ Opening day of tho 
four-day regatta. Elimination trials 
will be run off In the ’ mornings; 
with main events starting at 12 
o’tdock nbon. Trick skiing will be 
first on the program, followed by 
Honorary pallbearers will be: J. c . P.. P. j^vilkner, district en- lumps at 2 o’clock and slalom rac- 
W. Barlee, George Fitzgerald. M, gineer of the department of public 1”^ ^ o’clock. Points will bo
J: Evans, Hugh Barrett. Dr. w. J. .works, who pointed out there has awarded for each event, and tho 
Knox, Guy DeHart, Alwyn Weddell, only been a s l i^ t  'rise In the lake individual .with the highest total 
George. Sutherland, Godfrey Groves, level In the past week, .and that will be awarded the . grand cham 
Gdy Reed. ■ I . ’ . LOllO cubic feet of water per second
Lieut.-Col. J. p . GemmlU will are being discharged at the Pentic-' 




Cecil George Hewlett,' son of Mr, I 
and Mrs. E. E. Hewlett, of South 
Kelowna, has been appointed to the 
stolt of the Hritish Columbia de­
p a r t m e n t  of
Royal Military College at Kingston, 
kOnt.
I t  som ething b ig , compounded o f being fee h e ir to  tw o great 
attd  onciciit cultures arid being young and yigorous and cnoririously  
W o have m uch to  bo proud o f, much fo r w hich to  be grateful, 
i , A iti w e asham ed, o r too lazy, to  proclaim  our pride to  fee
' w ;  ^ ' . ■ - '
Water-bicycle racebelween ̂  and radio 
steals show at opening of 19!l4 a(|uacades
“You'and your 'coutacil-may .hc 
.assured that the situation will con­
tinue to he watched carefully and 
any developments .will be dealt 
with In the beat Interests of the 
valley as a whole,’'  Mr. Faulkner 
stated.
“SENSlBLfi v m m *
”1 think It’s  a sensible
plonshlp.
The afternoon program will be 
highlighted by, a ton-mile open 
water ski race. AH events wlR be 
run'Off in front of Ogopogo Sta­
dium ,80 that regatta spectators will 
get' an Ideal view ' throughout the 
program*
STUDY PETITION .
,  ̂ roads' and transportation
committee of the Kelowna Board of 
letter,’ .Trade < is currently, studying a peti
By RON BAIRD . ; logged endunirice test that proved
, . . . . . .  . . ,  . . ; ' you can get wet with your clothes
The swim set had their biggest splash of the season here last oh without going out in the rain, 
night 'when Kelowna’s colorful Aquacade Show opened for the The gimmick Was' to pedal the 
first time this year at Ogopogo Stadium. . . pontoon-cquipped , bikes -twite the
Around 2.M0 spectators'jammed across tho lokcfront as the show |^**^"^®®** ****”^ ̂
remarked Aldi./TVeadgold. ’̂’Oliver Uon from Five Bridges ratepayers 
Is taking o ^ u t all th^water It can. conceiving motor vehicle spU lpg
gonoi,up duty one* 
.since last
The lake has 
tenth of a foot, fs  Monday, 
and It’s  still below agreed maxi­
mum". I
Mkyoir Ladd thought that Mr. 
Treadgold' was "too ^complacent". 
“If we get heavy rain, the lake Will 
come jup overnight and w ell be
in that area.
mines oS a geol- 
ogist.
Mr.’ Hewlett 
took his Junlot 
and'senior ma­
triculation at the 
Kelowna h i g h  
school, later at­
tending UBC. In 
1019 ho graduat­
ed with a  bach­
elor of applied 
science In geolo- 
gjcol engineer­
ing, and later at­
tained his mas­
ter of science degree in geology, a t ' 
Queens University., This- year ho , 
groduatod with a doctor of phllos*.; 
ophy degree In geology ot tho Uni-' 
verslty ^  Wisconsin.
Mr. Hewlett also spent two yeotis. 
at the Cathedral School, Salisbury; ̂  




K ' t h l t ' ' ;  , :
Ito  to ito  jiatfa vole on cocktoB »  ^  stnm, rimteidir «» c.ur- i f f i
llUlldNld arid flRy-onei persons voted and fee pros needed 55%  I®’’ ***''*“ ^JP .,big ije, Alice dePfyffer, Linda Ghczsl, in clown costuines and<a sijlll- be discharged a t tho'Pentlcton dam,
' liL  nilwr thev needed 303 05 voles Thev m McKinley, M arietta^derspn. fu | make-up j ^ o n  the faces. Chris- and i l̂hat It would not hurt Olivert)k,Uie> Vote*' In tMner words iney nccaco J03.03f votes. *“Cy Mcl Butler, president of the Aqua- Barbara Ann Lander, pat Cummlng u,Je DeHartiidUnaHughes Wndly 'residents. "Tho only part that
393 lund k n t fee eliecUon by .05 percent. T o  put It another tic Association. ond Jane SUrllng-rto6k the spot- fiid the mahe-up. would be flooded woul
S  llitiiri h i d a r i d  it had gone to fee SSlina *>« wiA, V \  Adding,color to the opcniar wore giving ogopogo^ a> wx;ai wmKing preda Woodhouse, a  pair o l bard-
riB T O .fe n  plebisctte would have carried by a  percentage of 55.)i7%. ,oung dlveto Rcba Gagnon of K«l- over as penalty for winding bp lasu ^dlng water cowboys.
fe w t was not feat one extra vote and fee plebiscite was owns, and Joan rarmltoe of TraU. As chief iw ^ c tw  Jane sUrling capital News had Bob RIMMl
.iAU D r. Athans and explained b rie fly  the duties of M urray (Dotorca LainourJ Ctowto
jh |d K B iJ ^  b y ’*05% ; .T iie re  are 24d ; I ^  Aquatic llfeguaid^ tour planea from  carrying its banner. o o ^  m o
Iff  Awri w ttn  v ritia i nriv-^-^ach o f w hoin  can c la im  w ife  scame trials at VaneoUver next week. IJllson f 1etd--^pltoted. by Ito lph T B A O IIIY  
V .Z  .  1. k *  tin* . The trio  attomated In  their per- Hermanson, M ike lle m , Jim  - A fter a fast a la tt “The Beaver"
t;. |w lr i3t ! iU lfe fe a titw a s h e ,a n d lto a l< ^  townance, the girls ending w ith  a Browne end Fw d W eber thun- reached the end o f the'poO l lik e
v.% hilO tbe hearib u ririilg  fe a t m ujlt be gtriogon m  Daw son CSnufe' dimhte dive and D r. Athans clim b- dered overhead tod  circled, fee Man, o’ W ar goinf hmna fo r lunch,'
5 ; " ilL i •■>■-.- ttwMilil like tn  mnlm ftitn itt tbat nn m ntiw  the ten-metre board to pro- grandstand before slipping off but bla cesnpetltoins hardly, had a ;
\'i ’'If^.bMW W LthOpcgntW O W<WtaUko l o m i ^ n w i 8  U w in o n ia w r .^ ^ _  halt-gainer, then a forward through fee draw and heading chance to haul up tlui salla before
-tjw 'imriU 'A Plfririnul# 'riiHebircne ts dcciaea by,'feo VOfe’StllfKlL''onerinda'half semcm home.' ' ...........  ...............' tragedy struck...................................
• . ftca|P bC n D fe lW f Why* ; l«  WWSOn UWK, lo r Big eltractton in tlw all-star selaiMtb«CapltM H«was!tar|tor fell
‘ l l l l m a l  'ilMl niiiKM anri'triit.riguroiwiS ifet iKftciberi* Tlrao, it Krii; was fee' bacfairound roar iff^Art up vms' the Ctourltr^ov-Caplial ott his m a « l^ .  (The feiferinr citvr shoutri, contactJht tm om v • Iton
'* M' ' ’ ’f O f e r i r i r i e d ' o r i ' I ^ ' ' tlbmto'lhiyirifeitoiGi*'t>
■ ' ■ ' ' ' ’ '■ '‘' I ............  ' ' .................................................................. ..................................................................... ............................................................... ............................................................................................... ,.................................. ,
w i w l r a r i  I,''S'j
Kamloops high hand to make pofsorial 
appOaranco M Ogopogo Stadium Thpiri;; 
befora loaring on toiir of Europe '
“H fee lake was going ito 
up more, I  would be tne Arst'to 
raise a fuss," countered Aid. Tread­
gold. adding feat It normally re- 
fee first week of July. 
Worship and Aid. TreadMld 
will carefully watch fee altuatton.
:y’> ’'Qtidtywdy'w
fare officer, will he a t fee Cana- 
,dlan Legton Hall otv Friday. July K 
for fee purpose of interviewing vat-, 
ptoblipw; Ariy>; 
vriemn Wishing . an Interview 
ld ontact fee secretary lkm
Kamlcmps Jiife School band, only band frorii N f^  AriiifirlcA 
16 enter fee World Music Festival in Mollarid in August,' wiU pby; 
a conccft at fee Aquatic au b  tomorrow nlaihtaf 7400 p.m., , >
North. Amerlcf,
Murdo, are all gold medallsls ond 
are Canadian Intermediate cham- 
pions.
It will compete at Kerlpade, Hol­
land In August, leaving Xamloopa 
July 0 to plmr eonoerta In Ottawa 
and Quebec City Onroute.
8«v ipM « '
Several engagements have been 
Orrwiged for fee group In England
and fee government of fee Nelher- 
laridi has aitanged a emicert tour
The Klwanla Club of Kamloops. 
Is sponsoring the trip.
,;A letter .concerning fee riossl* 
of holding fea. m  bE w  




evening, waa requested. *
T h o b ^  wIU compete wife se- bsrnsf^ sind Hfd'jprider Iriwris' 
wWsM bands , mid is fee only delei^uNl fn  h ^ f e o  trii
W*l, i 1 tr' ff.
i m
M„i n w*i
V '• < I.
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-f-5« mirm
f t  aqu
\  ■:
• liARGEST CLASS so to attend awimnwig instructors’ school 1 ^  at Aquatic Club 
e tt(^  to^y with graduation for, 45 students f r ^  all jhiterior E.C. points. Chief instructor Dick 
Mifichell (above photo) Watdjes as class leami Jhow to break hold of swimmer in difficulty, Mitchell 
is director of water safety for B.C. In photo at right are Aquatic Club’s boatload of attractive life- 
guard'-swim instructors, ready to start swimming, season whw the weathernian co-operates. From 
to^ to bottom (left, righp ate Maiy M acK ^e, 18; Audrby James, 20rAhcc^ePTj^er, 2^ Bar­
bara Ann .Lahdar,, 17; Lmda Ghezzi, 18; Marietta Anderson, 17; Pat Cutnming,' 16, and chief in­
structor Jane Stirling. (Courier Engravings-r-Ron Baird Photos)
)
KEEN RIVAL&Y and Elks Lodge at City Park Sun-
Ball game of the year here will day afternoon. Elks, holder of the 
beithe challenge tilt between Ju- inter-club Kiwanis trophy, will 
nlor Chamber of Commerce nine strive to retain the silverware.
WRESTLING
Kelowna and District Memorial Arena 
THURSDAYr JULY 1, 8.30 p,m,
MAIN-EVENT;
Buddy Knox vs. Clair Robinson ^
.SEMI-EVENT < '
Bud Rattal vs. Pat Shermon
OPENING ■
Glen Fox vs. Hariy Levin
yny..
I i  « 1'
G iio b i tancal visit 
o f Japane^ iK n A ill team
July
an-
Canccllation of a special exhibition bwbsjJl game here 
6 against an all-Japanese Waseda UnivjBTSi|ly nine has been 
nounced by the Kelowna Orioles.
The touring Nipponese sought a first mooted as reason for non-entry 
$1,000 guarantee from each city, of Uie dub. 
iiUhough a  conceasidiuury arrange- A local spokesman stated later 
meat been made wlth Kelow- that monetary coniUction with the 
na. Kamloops and Penttetph,' to en- forthcoming British . Empire and 
nble the three interior dties to host Commonwealth Games was perhaps 
the'visitors. the real reason, at least so It was
VDifAcuities at the Jboyd^' wcw Intimated to lijm.
THimSDAY, JULY 1. IftM
With the big event only •  lew 
weeks away, and only so many 
entertainment dollars to be chan­
neled in British Columbia, disperse* 
ment of potential revenue outside 
the province Is being closely 
watched.
It’s B.C.*s big year to ''cosh to"’ 
and province wide support fbr the 
B.EG. is being sought to make it 
both a finap^al and spentijiut *i«* 
cess.
IKIlpt-iCLtni BASEBf|4.
Junior Chanaber of Copimeree 
and Elks Lodge will play an inter- 
dub basebalTgame at City Pwk 
Suiiday at 2.30 pjm, for the Kiwa­
nis Club Challenge troidiy,
YRY .COUKIBB piA 88inSO S
|;V*«sa55'Aji I





.Y fR flC A i PiANklNG iS
'1HE TREND OF TODAY
STU D E N T S-^O ^















-  By RON BAIRD
Big break for anglers of all 
ageŝ  sizes'and shapes is the mon- < 
ster fishing derby which opens 
tomorrow for a month-long run 
here; under the auspices of the 
Ritchie brothers— K̂en, Johimie 
Md Dave. * / }
First' think of its kind ever held 
here, the derby offers a bundle of 
valuable prizes for those lucky with 
a rod (md reel.
Any lake within a 25-mile radius 
of'Kelowna—including the’ one on
“ T h t ^ d S b ^ ^ “free *‘®Thtre's no W inn^ ,pf the Spring .“competitions have been announced by 
entor" fS ^ to * ^  v S r^  about Au *^6 ladies’ section of the Kelowna golf course.
you have to do is land the big o n e s----------- — " . ■—r— ---- rr------- : Following are the results:,
and pack your prize into Ritchie’s C* ___’ ‘ Spring flights (18 hbles)—J. Un­
sporting Goods ip r official registra- 'V lM A I f t  I t l A i l l l  iderhill, low qualifying; M. Walker,
ti^mamd-weighing.' And there at'S ' ■ l ■ ■ v i  first flight; J. Underhill, runner-up;
no zestrictions on the type, of tackle * ~ B. Fray, second flight; A. McCly-
you uie. ' < •,'WjP,d|)iMday mont, runner-up; F. Evans, third
On a deal like this, you don’t have I^crosscr vs. flight; J. Reekie, runner-up.
to be a'life-long'aiigler t o ' g e t ' a  Kamloops Klippers, Memorial Are- Spring flights (nine holes)—G. 
slice of the prize ipelop. Everyone na, , 9 p.m., preceded by a minor Parker, low qualifying; G. Cram,
, has the'same ch§nce, whether iyoung lehgue game-between Rutland and first flight; A. McClelland, runner- 
‘ or old, i^xperienced angler o r novice. Mission CTreek at 7 pan. up.
BIG PRIZE LIST Little League baseball fipals, In- m . Roadhouse, silver salver.
Take a look at the more than $250 Plates, City Park, 6.30 k . Buckland and F. Disney.'
in prizes offered. ‘ _ . . „  -  Crawford Cup; T. Owen, E. Green,
. For the bigest .fish caught from 
^  July l-July '31 goes the grand prize, — Sabres,^E|J^^, Stadjuni, .7,J)p p.pi. Eclectic—r(18 holes) K, Buckland,
■ $100 worth of handitied Nicklin 3“̂W“sti»y gross; G- Mason, net; (nine holes)
7  flies. > dominion I^ay. . . g . Cram gross; A. McClelland, net,
I  l^or' the'biggest fish caught each Friday Monthly medal—(18, holes) M.
^  ' w^ek during-the'month' (trout oh- l ^ n ’s .softball. City Park,’ 7 p.m.. Green, April; M. Green, May; D. 
I  ly). a • two-burner 'Coleman camp . Saturday Stevenson, June; (nine holes) A.
^̂  stdvo. Judging for the wpelltly .prize , Cticket prarfice. City Park, 2 McClelland, April; U. Miller, May;
■ ■will take'place after noon Mondays, p.ro.:  ̂ ; G. Crapi, June.
• Second prizfe for tfie month—a- Sunday . Bingo, bango, bingo—Thelma
' t t  down-filled sleeping robe, nylon- Okapagan, - Mainline . BasebaU
covered, with full zipper, plaid llil- League, Kelowna Orioles vs. Pen- Ohver and M. Willows; Putting,
■  Ing and bag. , ticton Athletics, Elks Stadium, 2.30 L.' Thorny and G. Parker; Looney
*  Third p r iz e d  three-piece By rod. p.m. > P- M. DeMara, G. Len-
■ Fourth prize—a new-model ippin- s Junior , Chamber of nie, A. ^ a ilc .. Hats were ju d g ^  b̂ y
• jning reel, with reversible handle. Commerce vs. Elks, for inter-club Mrs. J. Kennedy and Mrs. F. W.
■ adjustable, drag. ' challenge cup. City Park, 2.30 p.m. Pridham;
V • Ladies’ prize—u handsomU match-
« pd luggage-set in the color of your ; choice.
'm lilABS INCLUDED
U For the' Juniors' (under 18)—an 
a  'English-made fly reel for the largest '
■ fish landed'by a youngster.
• Last, but'not least, for the fellows Who'^,talk'a 'good catch' but can’t 
produce the evidence, $20 worth of 
P  Lyman Dooley’s flatties. Tq win this 
^  ,one, dll you.have to ’do is come Up 
I  With the biggest fish liar’s story of 
^  thd month.
p  ^hls Is a real dcUl for all you 
anglers. , ^
P ' No strings attached,'ho sales sllp^ 
needed and , no purchase commlt- 
P  mente rjoquiieed.
~ ’ Jiipt go out*and hook the big ones,,
*  bring ;em Ip (o K^tchie’s each wcoh 
- and wait for the Verdict, 
p  It’s open tp,everyone,,
S w i t c h  t o  t h r i f t  t o d a y  w i t f u a  N E W
THERE'S A NEW THOR 








1 5 CM. ft.
2 2  III. ft.
SAVE by Buying Food Speciqls!
Buy in l a r g . r  quantities a n d  sque m orel F ieeM  special 
* 'buys''ln  m eats, poultry , fresh (rp ito n d  V egetoblesl Jh ey  
s ta y  flovor-fresh in  th e  Thon Thrifty F te e ie r l  -
SAVE by Fraeziug Leftpyersl
S top throwing a w a y  good* fpod l- W ith 'o  Thar Thrifty -  
F reezer you  can  f r e e i e  leTtOver m eats an d  poultry (o r 
enjoym ent la te r  O n — w eeks o r months lo terf
SAVE Needless SbUpping Tripsl
W ith a  welt-stocked Thdr Thrifty .F reezer'the  fo o d  you 
w o n t Is olw oys th e re l YouTII save  countless hours p e r  y e a r  
with this "super-m orly sr in  your hom el '
SAVE mth Famous Thor Quality and fteligbilUyl
Millions o f  w omen know  (hot .the hom e Thor on o  hom e opp tlonce 
m eans .dependab ility  they  con bonk on . It's o  reputation  you con 
d e p e n ft  on mo,re than  -ever w h .n  you select o  new  Thor Thrifty 
F reezer— for these tw o b ig  reasonsi
Tfirifta Ifeezer
FUll 5-YEftR GUABANTH
on compressor mechanism covering both ports and loborl
FULL 5-Y E A R  F O O D  
IN SU R A N C E  PR O T E C T IO N  PLA N
From
* 2 9 9
up




Phone 2044 - 353 Bernard
' ,
1
r i[^ ‘r*'? r .:.7O Trry
I
it' ’
e  > >; f  Ogoppgp Oojf
sizou aultablo for fumltUro m onco Ugtiia in iXMljungUfia wlm.ss *Z 2h " ''t i .  . . . .  ;  K*imta’s .*nn«.l'leffa^^
WWK t , I ' 1  G o l ^  fm n RMipy ,B.C. pdlr^
. I  And tho. UraiM Staten vrtU
G O iT H W O O b  : I pmrMloMi .M







 ̂ i . in
ttf^ e p m ^Mj f ......
B f f c
 ̂ VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
Comer of Leon and Pendozi











to  to 
choose 
front.
,P ' W • « •
. ■ . . I ■ . i i , r  . ■ ’ ■
Now is tl̂ c jdt̂ ic for thgt hali­
d e  cari jCoiUc ,ta1cc your pick 
drive U for a few days and 
if find any part faulty we 
wlU fix it befoie yon buy . . .  
ihen its guaranteed after.
.  ' ' '*Ll )i ,  V ' ’ ,  ' h
Save on this Otic!
1953 AUSTIN SEDAN\—
Pretty Jight green, 4 now tires 
and in new car condition in 
and out. Price........ $1495
11 . 1
') }),>i >\,'i * .  i
W F
Browse around our lot at 
night. Salesman in attendance 
niitil 9. Wc will got up in the 
middle of the night for a deal.
lust Phone
R on...........'...............  2979
.............................. 3390
AmoM,.....................  7839
M V t i l t a v '  ,* ' ' ' ' • < ■  • / - ' A k i S. K v D I p W P j F  , ■ ' • o « b * i # W * d # * * * m * w i r » q k » o « p » i  f W p i ^ T P a > e
1 ''i.,!
AND RIGHT AT HOLIDAY TIME
HAULING PROBLEMS?3953 LIGHT GREEN CHEV
—Driven under 20,000 ntilcs, 
2 new tires, 0-M. radio, air 
conditioning. Paint, motoi*, etc. 
perfect. Local driven car. An 
outstanding by a t ....... $17^5
......... ........ - ...... ........I
Wo have 3 First Rate* ever-
51 CHlEVSv'-.PlIced 
1495 - $Ki95
2 Small Gas Bw m i 
*41 WILLYS AMEUICAR 
VAUSUI^LL
Former owner claims .42 inites 
PCjr gallon. On the level they 
arc both tip top and raring to
go. ■ ' \" •,
flerc arp 4 rcadv-to-go 2-tons. 
AU have )lat decks and arc 




1942 CHEV ^TON. Priced 
at ........... .............  $575.00
1940 P P O C E  2 .T 0 N — lExtra 
long deck.
1949 MERCURY 2-TON
Good tires, motor and an out­
standing b n y .Q i.....
1 9 # '  p p y , l-TDNffl-libAvy 
duty jblv will ,<lo‘ the work of 
n T-top.
For example gee this t947 
INTERNATIONAL P|C|C-
UP-rJit’s a buy, at only 
T948 DODGE pa n el  r -  
Real rig for hjinting or Oshjlng.
Full price only .............$475
You can’t miss on this one,
Our lot is crowded with spe­
cials on .trucks. Come see for 
yourself.
IIPST IN *41 FORD PICIG. 
UP-4)nly U tri’41




| )  ' l l ! if,
Th u rsd a y ,. juifY . i,  .» s i I B P  J X U ) « H A . I T K n iS m PAG E'IHREB5̂ 1,11.1. A. '̂.41:1̂ '̂ *1
OTAMA CI7EgI8 ^
-Mr*. T. Hayward, of 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W#'; Hayward. *'!
Ja ln a JU J  X 'i i 'aailiiS itW  liMilWIfcllliWIItfWI
n O i u  i l i T n i y ' w O w c r
M m n m M i m m m  
iL E C I ttt  'APPUAI
RADIOS
BfODElN 
APFUANCE8 *  
CLECnUO 1/fD.
Belatitiks and friends of l»ide>to> 
be MiSi Jean Woods gathered 
Thtusday at the home of K rt. 
Michael Busch, 799 SutherUnd Av* 
enae. for a surprise shower. Host­
ess was Mrs. Gerry TUU.
About, 17 guests present,
giving iniscellancous gilts . to the 
bride-elect in a decorated '




TRY COURIER CLASSIFIKDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
and refresti- Westbaidt conMunity club bonUn
school teadm' who is leawng dtelrhA
READ THIS!




Kelowna'Builders Supply . Ltd., 
lOM X3Iis Street,
Kelowna. B.C.
Dear Sirs; , ,■ ' ' ■ *
This unsolicited testimonial is being written because 
your slogan "Service is our iFIrst Thought” was adequately 
proven to be a fact
I wish to refer also to three speciflc products p u rc h a ^  
from you: ■ ' •
P.V. Brand "Ranch Wall” traruformod.a shabby dwelling 
into a neat, charming castle of contentment. Its low-CQSt 
easy, rapid application, plus a factory-applied, prime-coat bl 
Redwood staiiv are two distinct advantages worthy of spedi&I' 
mention. Giving a pattern of vertical rustic planking, 
achieved with a minimum of effort “Ranch Wall" is indeed 
a fresh clean note of enduring good taste.” -We have been 
literally showered with compliments.
Cabot’s Ranch House Hues—We chose a lovely P ipe^ iie  
Red —brings out the rich beauty of the Douglas Fir Plywood, 
the grain condng magically to life. It is applied with effort­
less ease and goes a surprisingly long way.
Glldden’a Japalac, No. 728 oatHde while, Endurance 
House paint worked wonders with new 1x4 window trim. It 
is an excellent product in every way, covers thoroughly, 
gives an Immaculate, complementary effect
Good products, good service, :.heU>lul informition.'from 
Kelowna BuilderA Supply Ltd., made it an. added pleasure 
to proceed with the above renovation.
A SATISFIED CUSTOMER.
(Original letter on file.)
Kelowna
GUddens exclvidve ddder in Kulownd 
 ̂ (Just North of tte  Station)
1054 ELLIS ST. PHONE 2016
WESTBANK—Members of West- 
bank Conununity Club and the 
many friends of Mk. and Mrs. ft. V. 
ITnvdn. agriculture.t^cber on the 
Staff of G ^rge Pringle high school 
for the past four years, honored this 
popular couple at a dance last Sat-
Club notes
ROYAL rURFLE LODGE
A couple now' living in Esqul-' Ice cream,'candy’and drinks Were 
malt B.C., celebrated June 22 the free for the* children. Swimming 
25ih adcihivenstty*'ol I h e i r n n d  castle.bulldog were, the ,order 
which toc^ plaee in Kelowna in of the day for the young'bnc.s, while
the parents enjoyed a day of . Klax- 
ation. The lunch was delicious cbh,- 
aisUhg of salads andlpie?; cdkes ahd 
bobkles, the mothers 'made, wWe 
the T*-TA supplied the cold liieot
'the'" sumraer'holldsqm where' 'ho."is,.'
^mpte)f«dL,’"'X'S ■;! "V «
. The aim\iaV;Mis^oh';^<^^ 
ipiinalcr'spbnse^ tho Mission • 
rbfick P-TA^|v»|1[i(ilT^dky at the 
' G ^  Park.
igeith lluttOn sgent thb tVeblc^nd'
..................  ' visiting in Winfield.'
BENVOVLIN—ThA aqnutd'.sehotd in’ihchom e otMr. andMrs. O.'He- « • •
i t Mr. and Mrs. Ray iTucker cele-
• • • , bitited their 25th wedding annlver-
^tanley ^Turner leftvfor Banff for jjsary on June 29. 'L
FT4|raBiB  ̂
iti ciildrm
.  K M t- N  n u a j.sd i^  i  t  
O l lV c T  a O n i V ^ r S d r y  picnic.sponsored hy the Benvoultn heart
1929.
Th
ham. yoMhgest daughter 
I  Black, 4 
-was united In marriage with Thoni'
enCblheHne (OsttQrl’Cudnlng- li oa
yodtige <laug t of hhr. and _
Mrs. Tlidtnas C of KelfaWna, c o i hil ^ a r t t h e  d a y  r ig h t ..
______ ______ _ Order of the Royal Purple meets as T. limies, with the Rev. A. X. and coffee,
t^ a y ,  prior*^to the family’s depar- 1st and 3rd Tuesday at 8.00 pjn. McMlnn officiating. A beauUfuUy decorated cake den­
ture for the coast at the Elks Home, Leon Avenue. — — —— ated by Mrs.- J, Powlck was raffled.
Before the dose of the evening’s u'n r,,ji-tijilu lRli..LiPPi.lA
festivities the guests of honor were S l^ O R  G R lE E N S ^ S O '^ n O N  . C- McFctrldge of the school
presented with a handsome floor A . board was invited to give a telk
inmn T.o9vInff M o n d a v  f o r  V a n c o u -  ^be Senior Citiiiens Assodation of W1NF1ELD--Mr. and Mrs. Yred to the parents about the ivfcrcndum 
v*.r**Mr and Mrs. U n ^  and their be held In the Scout HaU Hall *md famUy, ae4mmpantcd, l>y the school’board is placing before
1 ^  « .  I t o a y  ,he public. "
ninn nnre BBain to make their ——  on a wcuks vacatiOn^at HbtseBy in h . V. Burt was presented with a
filturb S e  S  tte* coast cltv S’**- ANDREW’S GUILD. the O tirib^ where will visit credit slip for a tank of gasoline
f u t ^  home in t o e j ^ t  c i t^  OKANAGAN MISSION* ' their «»«* Weivln and friends In the because of his kindness in taking
St. A ndrw ’s Gdild of Okanagan district. ; . -  ̂ . the school children skating a t the
cral 8 ^  chaises at toe I«a l jjijgiojj gtrawbery social, at the  ̂ m. Kelowna and District Memorial
botee of 'MTS. Andreev. July 2,. at j  Arena during the winter months.
i ^ m e r  bas also taken the childrenof the Pee<^and high who4)l before ..... Frldgr to - speni^ the 8ummer -,„j.,„j.,,.
moving to Westbank, plan to move. ANGUCAl!*' GUILD ' * "“ bttis in Vancouver.
..■jfesh frozen O range Ju ice
Jack Edmunds accompanied Mr.
'ipicnics.ahd ball-games during-the 
spring* and summer. Mr.* Green- 
‘ing’s room also presented him with
a gift.
n e ^  while Mrs. Asay will continue 
teaching. • Mrs. MatheVrs, teacher of 
home economics, expects to go to 
Armstrong.
Mary’s AngUcan Women’s
Asay are«oing to Penticton, where Tocher to Vancouver last week, -  , . * ^
Mr Asay will be in the motor busi- 8.00 pjn. in |be East Kelowna Com- with a truckload~df spring Iambs. ‘ t nr / a j
Mr. and Mks. W: White, of Blaine, Vaprouver ^are
Wash., were recent* visitors, of jMrs. visiting at the home of her father. 
I,ee, who aboomp|nied .her guisits Mr. R. Turner. , ;
home for a few, wbeks’ holiday^ . V * * ** * "'* . Mr. and . Mrs. O. Hebert recently
Mr. and Mrs; Nel|on> Arnold, and entertained a t a buffet sunner hon* 
son, Donald, motored tdVahcbuver oring.Mr.'and ,Mrs. A. L. Roy, who 
for the Pominion Day l)oliday. , hnve lett the city.for Medicine Hat 
' • where hf .has be^n.transferred. :
, . Kenny and Gerry Stowe accom- ’ . • . • • ,
w Eol BANK--Tne annual straw- panled their aunt find uncle to ’ Mr. and M rs.'Fred Turner from
Oregon, are ylsltlpt fit
_______ ____ ___ _ _____ _______ J ™ - * home of Fred’s father, Mr. R.
J. Norquay, of Westbank. left for pburch in W^tbank prov- I A / - , ^ 'U I : 1  Turner.
a e i r h o m  to Palmmum. Ontario, “  A A lS S  A .  W a C h l i n  „  , ,  , ‘
on Monday. J?, _5* ._^  ™ . .  . . .  Mrs. Viola Scantland. of Vancour





H  i t h e r  a n d  Y o n  j  p r A U D c
HOME TO ONTARIO . . .  Mrs. T
Oswald Elliott and Miss Marilyn ,  W S’I &--i '
Moore, who have been visiting at held la^  Thursday in Vancouver for a Ir ib f holiday. . Portland,
the home of toe former’s aunt, Mrs. J2***1v —1— -i-— —-  ' ♦>'e home
B • B
SURPRISE PARTY
ver,’ spent the week-end as’ guestv-WL, memoers in Feacbland find , i , , | .  OT ’
A s u r -  Westbank put a great deal of effort f O  I T i a l i V  J U  V  O
prise party ^ a s  held at the home ®°**'*® _  , ■ . .  T • , ■
*of Mrs. J. -Martin, 1831 Water St., ^bings b a k ^  for toe home-cooking Rev. afid Mrs.. Walter Wfichlin,
Monday evening, when 21 ladies of J® ’ ^ d  tw  fine needles 1408 Ritoter Street, Kelqwna, ap-
the First Baptist church, of the ® .-^ the parish, nounce the engagement of their oifly
Mission Circle and Jessie Findlay ®®̂®- ^  crocheted table- daughter, Adella Delphlne Wachlin,
Circle, met to say goodbye to Mrs. by Mrs. to Michael B. WiUlams. King’s Own
H Bridges who is leavine for Van- Khalembach. of Peachland. Royal Regiment, (Ret’d)* . son of Mrs.
couver A S  p i ^  Trautman. also of A. Webster of Romsey, .Hampshire,
Mrs. Bridges, ^ t e r  gtraes were ticket being England., apd the,Iqte .Mr. Webster. ^cbt^U cItoaioedbyluykid^
nlaved a gift was given bv the by P. C  Gerrife. The wedding will take place at 3-00. ach^ Whw .Wwysisel 4«l_of wdw, ^
ladies to lli^B iidges% nd refresh- the CWL has been p.m., July 81, in the First Lutheran ’
Went, w ,  served!






week summer school conducted
___ _________ Mr by a group of Sisters of Charity SUMMER SCKOOL. . ;  Miss Eula
and Mrs E M  Carruthers 1^4 Pen- *̂‘0™ St. Joseph’s school in Kelow- B. Walker wilP be in.Victoria at- 
dSzi sr.-leftM ond^^^^ These classes, attended by chil- tefidlng-sumiii^r ichool and’later
w€6ks Mr C5UTiTUth6rs ‘W3s recently Ijeing )i6ld firom JTunG 20 to siStcî  ond brothor^iti-lfiw, Mr. End*'
discharged froin hospital. ”
at
Kelowna Aquatic
THURSDAY, JULY 1 -  7 p.m.
Don’t, miss this opportunity, to hear the , .  -
KAMLOOPS HIGH SCHOOL BAND
the only. Canadian band to compete at the
World's Miisic Fortival in HoUahd
■ Admission: .
•ADULTS-^5< STUDENTS--25^
July 11. Mrs. T. *S.: Ghutter.,__ i
Complete Prescription Service
VISITING FRIENDS . . .  Mr. and H ifn iV tov  VA/ C  
-Mrs.; J . Hiiber, of Lediic, Alberto, U y d l N Q  VV»1 *
Bt*a aslaiFanet ttrif-Fa .lUft* o«4/l R/T-ŝ  *
meeting .are visiting with Mr, and Mrs. David Gogel, 563 Lawrence Avenue."'B *B 'B
FROM VICTORIA
I  Silverson and <*Udren, B ^ S y ^ S
I  Ed Boya. ,m  M ta d ta t t a n ^ S iS  ^
vrive.....  ,  ,  ,  the meeting an interesting talk on
I  McGIlL & WitUTS LTD. |
I  YOUR REXALL d rug  STORE
■ Delivery Orders 2019 — Phones — dffic<̂  Gifts 2091 *
Eariy landmark 
at Ok. Mission 
being removed
,OKAHAGAN MISSION—A link
day from a week’s holiday spent in Vancouver and the WA rSlw 
Seattle, Portland and Vancouver. s i m S S J " '
T?TV VACT TWr .  Refreshments Were seTvcdby Mts.
dren Cameron and Chrtatine, and “
Mrs. Cameron Day, flew east Sun- 
holiday with relatives and 
for two weeks. They will 
back with a new car for Day’s
1 Funeral Service.• • ♦ ' ,
. 1 TOURING EUROPE . . . Miss
I Judith Myrtle of the Kelowna Ele­mentary School staff, has left to 
. Join her sister on an extensive trip
« which \Vill include the British Isles,France, Denmark, Sweden and Fin- ______  ______ _______
i land, as well as a flight Irito the 'wHlth the early days bfltoe Okaiifi-; 
■  northern province of Lapland. gan Bflsalon disappears from the ! 
■  • • * local landscape as the familiar tWo-1
. : TO PRINCE GEORGE . . . Miss storied ol<i Bellevup Hotel is pulled >
■ Helen A, Dewar is leaving on a mo- ; ^Own to, make way for a modern i tor trip to Prince George and Ten bome. This building was built Hfty- ! 
' r a c e .  five years ago by toe late Gifford 1
R ' • * • R. Thompson as his private m l -1
I  OBSERVES ANNIVERSARY . . . ‘*®P®®- W)ld It later to Chrt ;
I  Mr. and Mrs. Bill Buss celebrated Part of the farmland bnd Ifr. their 25th wedding anniversary
a i “  S  ^ '
w ®̂ o«* tben on it became II  Mlss*Sne'fra r e to r t  Private home, The two s
5  io'^eiy ishoslnut frees, which st il l«ll^ UŜ  irriitiftln: tirlll Via fViA YAtvifnilAia
KEEP HIS HEART IN A . W H lIu . . . .
'w itli
VlSmNG VANCOUVER
jrdmain, will bo toe onty reminder ! 
of toe past
Mr. and Mrs, Matt. Sargons’ bro-
I L
I  Mra Richard Johnstone, who is at t h w 'n S r a & n a w  of c" P  !| 
,■  present vacationing in Vancouver, wJdSnJ’
when her son. Lcs Johnstone, en­
tertained-at a'later afternoon recep- C. F. Sanwns. • a •
Joyous New DanOlng Frj^graficB
kI'J '
’ , -RomancoMiiiui'foryottwlmn -
f you wear ncURlNE, enclianting imw ballet-iniipiredi-
fragr«mc«» by Dorothy Gray,
Iand Mm wnu^^ Wif. and MSrs. Pergpson arrived??? 'iast Friday to stay for the iUmmer■ nlld at their camp, Mto. Pentusem la theI  and Mi^ Percy Pottyplero were aigtcr 4)£ MT*; J. W. Bart^ ortft Mtt.
I  S d i n g * ®" S ^ G o id S ith .
I ^A K r> /\tnrm  in a v m n  ' Tho Mission achoo) closed on" T .  . !« » > » * > » « ?  s * ^
> fi|‘ Arriving In Kelowna tomorrow to 
H spend a two-Wcek vacation,
the Royal Anno Hotel.
.............. B B ' •  " i ■
* CADiir c iAMP, . . Misa
^  Mllla aud eight QUri 
*“*”  OuMea left on Tucsilay' for too 
Guide Camp ot Okanagan CeinttO




'mia ZuLMgjraimf' ' , \
)' 'I nl ( ,(
' f.
t̂ogiVR, 3-es.. . ,  I1.S0 
Daiting IVmter, , ,
jhind lAilknH 3-etn, i l8 0  ; jr
I n j l  aS* f l i





1  bpb'“ ® aSSS turned to their home at the Mlwlott
B  Saturday after spriidlpg tlf*i
AAarried Saturday
'’d a r t e r  'dt'-llhj-:aRd-^^^ 
lillHdane. Lake Av&, Kelowfra; 
^ u n l t  ■ ■ ■ “  "
bia to-undergo a two-week course 
at Banff National Caclet Camp. 
Miss Warren Is a conporal.
'OYAIIA ^  Uongratulatfona and 
arg'mftenited <4 Mr, and 
j I n  Mrs. Jfantes S. Graham, whose ihar- 
M  ■  Hake Bia aolemnlted by Rev, A. M, B 
*  TrfindelF in S t  John’s Anglican
YOUR REXALL PMUG STORE
united In marriage with laMte 





. FOR QUICK RgSUL'n,
H.
*wlft vniida Nl 8365 
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C orna Bernard and Bcttraia S t
Thla Sodetjr Is a tvandi ot The 
M o t h e r  Chordi. Tlia First 
Church of (%rist SciaiMsi; in 
Boston; Manachusetta.
SUNDAY. JULY 4, lOM 
Mominf Service 11 ajn.
' -GOD"
Sunday School closed for 
Summer months. <
Testimony Meetinc, 8il0 pjn. on 
Wednesday.
Beading Boon Will lie Open 
en Wednesdays and Satnrdays 
S.OO to SjOO pjn.
CBBISYIAN BCODfOl 
PBOOBAM




C«i»r Bernard and Bkhtor 
Sev. a  a  Leitch. BA« BIX 
Minister'
Bev. D. M. Perley. EA, BIX 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Muslim 
prganist.and caioir Director





Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 
11 a.m.
91-4TC
I . .1 . , 1̂  to hold .
WOK m tiK  CQnimumty simiii
-  . . « * «, • «! 1- . j  G- Goddard, of London,
In the words of the letiting president, Trevor Fickering, Mmmay England, will begin a week of spe- 
nigbt’s Rotary tnstallatimi cerenumy .was a  Brown affair. Doilph ciai services in People’s j ^ o n  on
Browne, erf V em oi, governor ctf Rotary International Wstrict 153 Simday.  ̂ ’
i m l i ^  R. H. Brown u^presideiit of the Kelowna Club for the
BETHa BAPTIST 
qiURCH
R ioter Street 
fNext to High School) 
REV a  MARTIN. IDniiter
SUNDAY. JULY 4. 1954
9.45, a .m .—
S u n d a y  S c h o o l a n d  
B ib le  C la s s
11 .00  a .m .—
M d m in g  W o r s h ip
7.30 p.m.—
G o s p e l S e rv ic e
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Next to Bns Terminal • EUla S i
Psston
B. A. WINGBLAIIE, BA, BX>.
SUNDAY. JULY 4. 1954 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Studies 
11.00 a.m.— '




<*STOPl LOOK AND 
LISTEN”
Tonii^tt Wednesday, Jane 30j 
8.00 p.mw-^Indaction Ser­
vice—̂ v e ra l  local minis­




and Alt ANGEIS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Comer Richter S t and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. G. A. STEGEN
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays'
8fi0 am,—Holy Communion — 
(Each Sunday)
11.00 a m —(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd. 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7.30 p m —Each iSunday— 
Evensong ..
coming year, ̂ and (Rher officers.
Mayor J. J. Ladd paid tribute to 
the local Rotarlans for their work 
in the community sphere.
‘Rotarlans.as a group and as im> 
dlvlduals have contributed much 
to this city," he said. "Through 
their efforts many things have been 
accomplished and the city knd its 
people are the better for the exist­
ence of the organization." - ■
Mayor Ladd also suggested that 
it the club was looking around for 
some project to sponsor, the chil­
dren’s playground in the city park 
needed attention and new equip­
ment
APPRECIATED ASSISTANCE
Retiring President T. Pickering 
confined his remarks to expressions 
of appreciation for the assistance 
given him during the year by bis 
directors, the Rotary Araes and the 
press. He emphasized that many 
of the activities of the club could 
not be held without the help of the 
Rotary Annes and he instanced the 
recent international assembly held 
here. He paid a special tribute to 
secretary'Harry Blakeborough.
Of the press he said that there is 
"a natural tendency to take the co­
operation of the press for granted" 
but he felt that in Kelowna the Ro­
tary Club was extremely fortunate 
in having available such wUUng co­
operation as it has.
District (Sovemor Dolph Browne
and Omada ; preaching in various 
cities. Mr. (jroddard is associated 
with the FelloVshlp of Independent 
Evangelical (^lurches of England, 
a i^  is past-president.
While in Kelowna he' will preach 
at both services at the People’s Mis­
sion Sunday at ll.(X) ajn. and 715 
p m  The week-night services will 
be held at 8.00 p.m. each evening.
Special music will be provided 
during the campaign by the junior 
choir, just recently formed, the 
adult choir, and numerous other 
solo, duet and trio numbers.
Friends of the Mission are cor­










EAST KELOWNA—The regular 
monthly meeting of tire Parent- 
Teachers Association was held In 
the Community Hall, with presi­
dent Mrs. D, Evans in the chair. 
After the usual business, a discus­
sion'took place on the renaming of 
roads in the district.^ These will be 
left as they are imless a change Is 
unanimously desired by residents.
P. T.,Bunce, principal of the Ke­
lowna Junior High, and H. Odium,
How Christian BOOb
*T1ie Way to  UnfoUing i 
Protection”
CKOV, 630 ko; Bmiday, 9H5 p A
A. C. Archer, Pasedena, Callfor- ______
nia, eyangellst, one of the special boys’ counselor, M th Mrs. Pitt,' the 
m S ^  i t ^ i ? n e e ? t o ?  L c m ^ ^  Free Methodist .girls’ counselor, were the spe^ers,
camp meeting being held discussing the aims of the Tunior 
Winfield. July 1 to 11, is known mgrSclTool. and of their particu- 
^  of the o r g ^ s ^ n  ^oast to coast as.the ‘m*aU Blazer” , lar work with the young girls and
that It was the assembly the and served for nmny years as su- boys, 
district had eyer held, perintendeht of the Orejgon confer­
e e  Americans, he said, were ence. , 
very impressed. For its success he Some of his subjects will be: 
gave c r^ it  to Max dePlyffer, com- Overcoming Handicaps; Youth In 
mittee head, and Trevor Pickering Action; Unlimited Love; A good 
and their committee. sdldler; Three women of the high-
FBESENTED WITH PIN
Mr. Browne presented Mr. Picker- met. ^ ^ ,
ing with past president’s pm Missionary Bev. E. E. Parsons,
from Japan, has a fascinating story 
to te l l ' of the church’s work and 
continual growth in that teeming 
area. ■
Visitors to the meeting were stu­
dents of grade six, who will be 
attending the Junior High'School 
in the fall.
- J ' ”  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ■' " '■
New president
Xx'-- s \ 'X \ '
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
'  (Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada) 
BERTRAM BT.




You are invited to attend our 
■ Sunday School. and join in 
 ̂ this Contest The treasure 
will be given to the person 
bringing the most visitors. ‘
MORNING WORSHlP-11.00 
Evangelistic Service 710 p.m 
.Subject:
**THE POWER OF THE 
INCARNATION”
A Hearty Welcome Awaits 





Rev. G. R. Pateraon, D.Th. 
SERVICE
Sunday a t 9.39,ajii. ~
The Women’ll iastltate Ball 
(Glenn Ave.)
Will all Members and Friends 
please note the change of Tnme 
and Place.
and. in addition, to the president in; 
stalled. Dr. K  R. Henderson .as vice- 
president; H. Blakeborough as sec­
retary-treasurer ̂ n d ' B. Comer, E. 
Crdwlord, G. Medding. G. Rdd and 
H. Shaw as directors. He presented 
T. Tomiye with a cup emblematic 
of the Rotary golf gross champion­
ship, which had been played for at 
Summerland last wee£ 
liie  District Governor pointed out 
that during the past year three new 
clubs had been formed in the dis­
trict and the membership had in­
creased by seven percent Rotary 




(Special to The Ckiurier) 
VERNON—yemon ratepayers r e - ; 
jected one of the four bylaws pre- : 
seated here yesterday. The $40,000 : 
___________  civic, arena improvement bylaw was




1465 S t Paul S t 
Bbjor W. Flteh
Captain B. Askew
SUNDAY M EETIN G S
Sunday School.... 10K)0 a.m.
Sunday Holiness M eeting 
1 1 KX) a.m.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League a t 2 
pjn. (Meeting for all women).
WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meetlng—KOO pm. <
being in favor, , with 699 oppose^'
Thereiwere 47 spoiled ballots.
The $14,700 sewer extension by-' : 
was passed, 880 yes; 298 against, i 
vena gg spoiled ballots. The $63,00;:, 
waterworks bylaw was approved^
887 in favor, and 308 opposed. The :
$323,475 school constniction by- 
“  law, of which Vernon’s share will
rfat $63,000, was a{>proved. 1,098 yes, was elected new president of the
w U IIIU w  I I  l» U ll l l l l l l« i  and 516 no, with SO spoiled ballots,: B.C. Pharmaceutical Association at 
^  ^  The school bylaw figure was in- Nelson Friday, receiving the gavel
. ol office from retiring president 
, Only 1,200 of _ the 2.800 eligible Arthur A._ Scott, of Vancouver, a t .
WESTBANK—Miss Doreen Dob- cent^  ballots—roughly 45 per ^ windup banquet of the annual
program consisted , of excellent pi< 
ano 'solos by Mrs. Wilma Dohler, 
entertaining dances by four and 
five year old Patrice and 
Munson aild- mirth-provoking 
sleight of hand and ventriloquism 
by R. Miller, of Kaleden. >
h comings
in Westbank area
Gerald A. Elliotf, -of Kelowna,
bin, of the staff of Westbank ele< 
mentary school, left for Vancouver 
Friday, where she will /be a guest 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Cyril 
White for a couple of weeks.
Mrs. K. E. Stewart has as her 
guests, her daughter, Mrs. Brian 
Jones, of Vancouver, and the lat­
ter’s small daughter, Kathy.• • • ■
meeting.
.ENFORCE ACT 
The Vancouver Board of ’Trade 
has forwarded a resolution to Vic­
toria urging the government to ad- lution by letter.
fEOFLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of Post Office 
BEV. B. M. BOURKE
Special Services July 4  - 9 
REV̂  H. 6. 60DDARD, lon^n England .
Sundiqr. . . . . . . . . . . . 11 s-m. and 7.15 p.m.
Sunday S ch o o l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.45 aAi,
Week M g lit s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.00 p.m,
. S F C aA L  MUSIC —  EVERYONE WELCOME




chard home of Mir. and Mrs. J.
Holiday visitors from various B.C.
points are three daughters of Mir. S r fy  ̂ nK n«*^1ioiS  o f ^ ^ s ^ ^ ^  
and Mrs. A. V. Walker; Mr. and l S ? t e d
11* road, near the Austin Tbylqr ranch.
®bildren, Mr. and Mrs. Scheiber and chil- 
Catble.' Sidney and^PauL all of dren were staying overnight in the , 
whom a rr iy ^  last . Friday; Mr. and house. They' awoke to hear fiamesi : 
Mrs. Alan Keller, of Vancouver;^ the crackling in the upper portion (rf 
former returning to the coast fol- the home. Cause of the fire was 
- --------------------------- ----------- -— , lowing a brief visit In Kelowna and undetermined. House and contents
mlnWcr .n d . .n ( . r c .  th . M - i o r S t o t o t a B u r o n c .  
niotmed rf  th .  k M. „ . , t ,  ^
LUKES OUR CITY 
..The Editor, '
The |C®1own4 Courier. V 
. Dear Sir,-~I have just cemplotcd; 
very pleasaiat first vUU to Kel­
owna; A bright, weU-kejpt,' cheerful | 
ful city as yet unspoiled by parking 
rSdiiiAfii. *n®ters and where the people Seem
i s :  k '" " ?  ."Xlou. t» h .Ip  , ,l5 t .r ..  I
TRY c o u r ie r  CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS.
/̂ lOOR7VOA/S
BY TO M  ROBERTSHAW
wwkx and was Joined last Sunday 
by her husband, who Is on holiday 
now that his teaching duties have 
ended for the summer months.
Mrs. W. E. Darroch left lost Sat­
urday for Klmherley where she will 
spend 0 week os the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. P. J. Foote.
Mrs. D
ter, Mrs. A. M. Stewart.
like the 
*'(3adborosaurus" of Victoria and 
the "Loch Ness Monster’* of Scot­
land resides more or less at the 
bottom of the lakel Anyway, safolyi 
out of Sight; since they've never 
been seen. , ;
I find Kelowna;a bracing health-' 
fill. resort ,iSot' In a  lovely; scenie 
frame and hope to visit i t  ogoin. 
som eday., . '*




"Sony, Mr. Crowby, I was on the 
phone. . .  Mr. Crowby!!?’’
Now is the time to restyle your I 
floors) See us today for free 
advice on . the latest floor | 
fashions.
; WiNFiaO -  JULY 1 to JULY II
V4‘ ' . r i ' I Order of Servkei
Piiawt MwUng
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If we could rightly 
understand
How better thoughts were 
in Remand. .
We'd make selection 
every day 
And stow them 
carefnily away.
Accept each one with ' 
great delight.,
The thbiighta we really ., 
knew were,right;
And Oh. how s m x l^  
we would be 





Ow . Aim is to be Worthy 
Yoiir Cofifidence
of
'' '< * (' MePR
m v i t l i . f K , /
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Ladies' Summer Gloves j ;
Nylons in white, pink,'.fellow* ^roch,
navy, red-mauve and black at, pair-i------





Two New Styles of Airy 
Cotton Slips
Just what you want next to you . . .  “Egyptian 
Cotton” . . .  pretty and practical with dainty 
all over eyelet, lace trim top and bottom and 
an all taffeta slip in white and pink. Priced 
at, each ................................ .................... . 3.95
Ladies' 100% Krinkle 
Nylon Pyjamas
In pink, blue, green, black and white a t .. 9.95
LADIES* CREPE NIGHT GOWNS in assort­
ed colors and all sizes with embroidery trim 
a t ................... .............................. 2.95 mid 3.95
“NYLON TM COT” BRIEFS in pink, blue, 
white and yellow a t ...................... . 79<
Balcony Floor Holiday Specials
LADIES' ORION 
NYLON BLOUSES
“N i  ironing r^u ired ,” 
jerease-resisting in white, 
Vturqupise, blue,' purple 
/find fed. 12 to, 18, in 
short sleeve and Peter 
Pan collar at 2.95
Rack of Summer Drosses 
on Sale
Linens, silks, crepes, cot­
tons in pretty flower de­
signs and solid shades in 
one and two-piece styles, 
sizes 11 to 22  k  in broken 
Priced from—--ranges.
1.95 to 10.95
SHORTIE COATS in as­
sorted styles and materials 
. . .  sizes 12 tdi 18. Clear­
ing at .... 16.95 to 19.95
PEDAL PUSHERS —  in
faded blue, red, brown 
and grey, or button 
trim. SuKS 10  to 2 0  ^ . . ; 
Priced at .......____  3.95 ^
DENIM SHORTS —  in
white and colors, sizes 10 
to 20 a t 1.95 to 3.95
NYLON HOSIERY
Ellubeth Fuiey 
Heel, Drees S heer-
Full fashioned, 100% 
nylon. 51 gauge, 15 
denier, pair ....J 1.75
Bonnie Miei—Kleen 
trim heel, 15 denier, 
luxury nylon, first 
quali^, pair .. L65
Kayser Coetom Fit—
Stylon Nylons. *Mids’ 
in "golden beige" at 
pair .....-------- WO
Gotham Gold Stripe
—51 gauge, 15 denier, 
all shades at pr. 1.09 
30 denier at, pair 974
Donna Lynn full fashion, first quality 60 gauge 
15 denier “Delux Hosiery" at, pair ............W5
Ladies' and Misses'
Summer Straws
that have that “expensive look.”
Fine lacy crisp, some 
ribbon brims, flowers, 
veiling, tiny pearls, to 
wear with summer cot­
tons, casuals or after­
noon dresses.
Priced at 4,95 to  7.95
I* is■lA m
.•K, - - .••jf OUR BOYS' WEAR
cmiDBEin; days
Friday and Saturday
Free candy for the Cldl- 
dren customers. Bring 
the children for a  big 
famOy shopp^g spree —  
schooPs o u t . '
Specifds in Children's 
Jackets, Boys* Denim 
Jackets •— Elastic waist, 
2  patch pockets, smartly 
tauored, solid shades or 
check fit. Solid bm:k. 
Ideal for all summer ac­
tivities. Blue, brown and 
green. Sizes 4, 6, 8 . To 
clear at 1.95
' Oddments in GIRLS*
SHORTS--Broken ranges, 
checks find solids in a  vari­
ety of shaded. Mostly large 
sizes 10, 12. 14. Elastic 
back, cuffs, strong wearibg 
denim. Clearing at ......„9S^
BOYS* s h o r t  SLEEVE 
BLOUSES—id gay pastel 
shades. Sizes |2, 4, 6  to 
clear at ................... 95^
GIRLS* JEANS in strong 
wearing denim. Sizes 3 to 
12 at 1.95
BROADCLOTH 
ROMPERS with dainty 
smocking trim in white, 
b lue, ana yellow. Sizes 1,
2, 3 a t .................... . .1 .9 5
DENIM PLAYSUITS that ore sure to please 
. . .  shorts and top or pedal pushers and top 
—navy and red With white trim.
Smart little Bolero Jacket trimmed to  mutch 
Shorts und Pedal Pushen—Sizes 2, 4, 6  at 
set ............ ................................................2,95
White, navy and rod denim Shorts for tho
sports ahead. Siros, 7 to 12 a t ............ 1.95
Navy Denim Overidb —  Chec|c trim and 
cuff with matching check blouse. Sizes 1 to 
4 at .............!.......................................... 1.95
Silk Sheen Dress Shirts — 
with that velvet touch. In 
white' and assorted colored
stripes at ....................  250
Boys’ Faded Blue Pullover 
Sport Shirts in sizes small, 
medium, and large at W5 
Boys’ Faded Blue' Pants, — 
Sanforized shrunk in sizes 6 '
to 10 years at ..........   2.95
Boys’ Faded Bine Jackets —
at ....... ............................... 355
Boys’ Sattn Trim T-SHIRTS 








ed patterns, at, 





at .yard .... 634
86-INOH WABA8SO SUMMER PRINTS—
yard ........... .............................. ...............
86-INCII PLAID DRESS PATTERN^—
Assorted, yard
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Table of Lodlea* 
Shoos at low bar­
gain prleea . . .  
Ladles' Sandab
With ankle straps, 
sling hcelfl and 
cross straps and 
barefoot sandals, 
in black, red, 
grey, wlno and 






black _w—  
and navy end moccasins in white, red and beige. 
Sale price 158
CHILDREN'S OXFORDS, LOAFI^BB and 
STRAPS in brown, red and wlno at—
$259 and $358
F u m e K t o r i ’s  L t d .
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
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;,  ̂ WEDKAh DOIICTOKT
9 w t m  ‘ •
k | | : « M U » M o ^  .iM ia r '
 ̂ i>K U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
BDNDAT
iOO to >30 iMn.
WEDNCSDAT
. 1M  to 800 p m
O M T 008 CuirOM S BOVtSt 
jCwaadlan and American Customa 
, 24>hour tervica.
BUSINESS PERSONAL POR SALE
BVDfiWIWo'A creat name In out* 
board m ^ra. “We not only aell allWWlÂ liataiImr* . ama ■ a*dWM«fc1̂Jk1e»mddela but we are 
cMiuipped to aervlce them. Ifind
the Job right Hall & Seymour Ltd, 
Leon Ave, across from the l^ks 
Club. 8S>tfc
MOTOR REPAHI BEBVICK-^^am* 
plete maintenance service, Electric* 
al contractora Industrial Elecirie, 
2S0 Lawrence Avenue, dial 27SA
82-tfe
mer, Vernon. B.C, Phone 3241.
9Mc
B rncn  FLOORING. }OLN DRITO, 
mUl’tun* 0/18 X 21ik, fl8«50 per 100 
I t  SM i X $1820 per 100 
f t  Samples on request Gerald 
Forbes, Salmon Arm, tf.C. 01*7p
Ernie Winter and frene Oatman won the Glbjoh Trophy , ip mixed 
double* play tor the feepod consecutive year last week*end at the Kelow- 
lUa Lawn Tennis Club.
Though the weather was anything but favorable, the tourpey .wo* 
run to completion with the finals of Winter and Oatman va Fudge and 
Bell of Penticton finished in a drizzling rain.
The match ran to three sets, 9*7, 6-3 and 6-3.
'niere was an entry of 14 teams*-eight from Kelowna, four from Pen* 
ticton and two from Vernon.
The Kelowna Gwrier
. filtabUahed 18M
An Independent newspaper publish* 
;ed every Monday and Th\uw)|ay at 
1980 Water St, Ktiowna. ty  the 
Ketowna .Cmtriar Ltd*
>lT BUSSAV
Golden. w>c!ce,Mr..Wwd.wenl most. worh. hir. and Mta Wood and PW 
of his life, and .where he was. en* have taken up residence in West*
gaged to lum|w3rijBf and in  garafe bank.
..
PLASTERINO. STUCCOING, Con 
Crete work, free estimating. L Will' 
man, dial 7183.
RECORD PLAYER — 3 SPEED, 
portable electric built*in amplifier. 
Excellent condition. |20.0d. Phone 
71*tfc 6133. 9M p
Calendar 
of Events
eotania is pubUshed by The 
|iCaa)riknr, aa a aervlee to the com* 
tty In an effort to eliminate 
KPJdng ôf meeting dates.
' Tbnnday, July 8 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 pjn. 
Friday, Jaly  16
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 620 p m  
Thursday. July 22 
:XJons, Royal Anne. 6.00 p m  
Tuesday, July 27 
JBLNAfi.C,
Vermn sharp-sliwters top 
interior
Three Vernon sharpshooters top the list of high scorers ip the 
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR U«neen Poultry Farm at Interior Lacrosse Association statistics up to June ̂ S —Sarge Sam-
small, wiring for electric heating, _____ ;_________<g~tfc niartino. Murray Claughton and Merv Bidosld.
etc. CaU to or phone Loanes Hard* CCH BICYCLES also RALEIGHR Kelowna’s John Ritchie was edged out of fifth place by Norm 
u ^ e  and Electric 2025. E v e to ^  Complete stock of pwts and a«es* Ogasawara of Vemon.
Subaertption Bates: 
Keiowtui
HOO per year 
Canada •
$3.00 per year 
URA. and Foreign 
|3J50 per year
^  FOR BETTER  LEGHORNS BUY
***** buys! 513 Btt* yopf chicks from Canada’s oldest 
established R.O.P. Leghorn breed*
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINO 
RATES
| 2P per word per insertion, minimum 
'19 words.
|2Q% discount for 3 or more inser* 
I lions without change. 
| 8EBa*DisPLAT ON CLASSIFIED 
I ’ PAGE
| | 1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY 
loop per column inch.
ICharged advertisements—add lOp 
for each billing.
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis* 
Sion. FREE estimates. 67*tfe
DRESSIdAklNG-PHOI^ 3115, or 
call at 1393 Ellis S t 89-6p
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de* 
veloping, printing and enlarging. 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, 
831 Barvpy Avfc 37-T-tfc
SAW FILING. GUMMING. RE* 
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc, sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 
South PendozL 69*tfe
S * A • W - S
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn* 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave. . 74*tfc
series dnd good repair service Cyc
lists come to CampbeU’s! Dial 2107 *ri?*tw' oTAvniKm 
-Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELLE TEAM STANDINGS
BICYCLE SHOP.
Vernon continues to lead the four*team league.
4S-tfe
old, as new. $85.00. 4-burner elec* 
trie range, excellent condition, 
$50.00, phqne 7866. 87-3Tp
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
Vernon
• ‘Plus one match misconduct 
GOALIES AVERAGES:
K. Ritchie, Kelowna ............. ............. .
D. Boutwell, Salmon Arm ..................
GP W L P
11 8 , 3 16
10 7 . 3 ‘ 14
11 5 6 10






A THREE BEDROOMED SEMI- 
modem home located on corner J- Gourlie, Kelowna 
property in a good residential dls- S Chorney, Vernon 
trict, close to schools. Large living 
room with heatilator fireplace, base­
ment with furnace. Also large lot 
with garage and aome fruit tre!^.
Apply 1054 Laurier Ave. ' 4H*3p
D- Griffin, Kamloops 
J. Boisvert, Kamloops 
J  Erichuk, Vernon .... 
W. Farina Kelowna ... 
HIGH SCORERS .
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post OffUce Dept. Ottawa.
B. r .  rviim m
Ladies' polf teams 
plan tourfiey $(in.
A Vernon golf team has challeng­
ed one from Kelowna to play for , 
the Rose Bowl, now held by the 
•206 Vernon club. ' '
133 The tournament—for the ladies’ 
secUon qf Uie Kelowna golf course 
—will ipliQred here Sunday at
1230 pjna.
On t|ie Kelowpa team are K. 
Buchlarid, M. Ddwqton. J. Underhill 
and E. Green, ana Yor Vernon will 
be D. Wallingtoh, K. Kwnuh, B. 
McDowell and J. Russell.
’ Winner of the ev^nt will play 
Penticton a t a latpr date.
m
pusiNiss m m
OLD ESTABLtSHED WOOD, COAL AND ICE BIBINESS.
Contains industrial sit^ with coal sheds, ice veuding machine, 
and other equipment required for business.
FULL PRICE INCLUDING $1,000 STOCK OF COAL * 
ONLY $5^900.00
Details on appUcntlon.
Charies D. Gaddos Real Estate




SALE $6800 MODERN BUNGALOW 
with good lakeview, low taxes,-bus 
service, etc. Phone owner 6009.
91-3Tp
.GP
S. Sammartlno Vernon .'... ....................  9
M. Claughton, Vernon ...... ............. ...... 11
M. Bidoski, Vemon ..... ................ ......  9
R. McXiCan, Kamloops ..........................  11
N. Ogasawara, V em on....... ........... -...... 10
J. Ritchie, Kelowna ............ ..................  .8
Tot. Plm 
63 18 5 9 m i -
3 BEDROOM HOME, QUIET resi- 
^ n tia l district Full price $10,500
to July 10th, Will consider car as S. McCallan, Vernon.............................. 8
part down payment. 1816 Maple T. Ppwell, Kamloops................    9
S t 91-3c S- Perry, Salmon A rm ......................   10
;-----:—r-;— zr~ K. W att Salmon A rm ..... -...................  10
STUCCO HOB® clo^ to Ifhe._ On A. Andrews, Salmon A m  ...................  10
. water, bus and mail. Low n  Lee 'Kamloons 11
Lost in Kelowna area. Phone 3224. taxes. 2 bedrooms, Rving-rooro, f t    10
' ’’*“*'* t>: McCluaitey. Vemon 9
L O S T
REWARD FOR RECOVERY OP 
platinum' ring set with one large 
diamond and shoulder diamonds. City
Kelowna Courier 
Correspondents
Kelowna Courier correspondents 
lappreciate reridents of rural areas 
Icootacttog them regarding news of 
jgmeral interest Following is a list 
lo t Courier representatives to the 
Iaurrounding district: 
iBenvoulin, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker,
I 7J32;
|EMt Kelowna, Mrs. W. Htoce. 6399. 
lEllisbn, liXrs. Cliff Clement' 6105. 
iQlenmore, Mrs. R.' M. Brown. 6585.
F O U N D
ONE MAN’S RIGHT BROWN 
brogue , shoe with stocking. May be 
claimed at Kelowna Courier Office.
91*lp bath, cabinet kitchen, inlaid lino;
-------  screened porch. Fruit trees, flowers,
lawn. Apply 474 West Ave.
______  89-3C
R. Sammartino, .Vernon ’.......................  9
•plus one match misconduct.
F O R  R E N T
MODERN, NEW 2< BEDROOM 
home. Oak floors throughout full 
basement oil heating. Everything 
first class. Located on 1879 Mqple 
S t Apply 567 Lawrence Ave.
86-tfc
News snd viê s of scouting
' j>y UES OSWELL, District Scoutmaster
4 ROOM COTTAGE ON MANHAT- GENERAL STORE, 5*ROOM LIV- THE |tAlNS C4ME then up the Shubenacadie River to
fy.fllable for month of in g  quarters attached, ph ihaiii This j? a s^ ry  of a camp. The Stewlacke where they were met by
Indians eliminated Dodgers 12-1 
2 Monday night in the opening game 
13 of the Little League peml-finels.
4 htorids was .the winning pitcher.
12 Bennett pitched a good game for 
M the 4<wrsj9ut hi? fielders made &ey-
0' eral copUy err®™-
I® In the other' semi-final ^ m e. Pir* 
I j ates edged Yankees 5-3 to a thxill- 
IJ ing jgfDte. Bddie.Klelbiskl. Jr., was 
“ the wjuning phucker.
® Finals start tonight at 6.30 , p,m., 
with Indians vs, Pirates at City 
Park.
In ^ e  Pony- League, Sabres beat 
Buzzards 13*2 Monday night. Wto* 
liing pitcher was Senger. Panthers 
'•'play''Sabres tonight at 7.00 p.m. at 
J^k s  Stadium-
EXCLUSIVE USTIN6
A Mrgaui in an'Attractive 2-Bedroom Home
On the south side, near the lake. A fully modem house, with - 
panel ray electric heating in livingroom, kitchen and one bedroom. 
Glassed in porch and a cooler, and concrete cellar. Wired for elec­
tric stove and has electric hot water heater. Exterior white siding. 
Interior hardwaU plaster. Nice lot with garden, berries, lawn. • 
cement walks.
^he fdjU price is qnly $7^350, % cdsh. A discount firou$ this 
priiqa jbur ajl cash.
A W . GRAY
Real Estate and Insurance Agencies Hd.
1459 Ellis St. ,Ke|owiiar >BX.
Phone 3175 (Residence >|169 EvjUlb^)
July. Phone 2018.
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 
with kitchen facilities. Ladles or 
gentlemen. 542 Buokland Avenue.
61-lp highway near Prince ‘ George, villain. Wss the rain and the victims ' a patrol of Scouts from Truro. To M M f i S M A  
$12,000.00 stock included. Conjid^ w ^  ^ffft^n jGlerroore Wolf Cubs thera ScoutsYhey presented a" \yeTL___ _ _ _̂_______  _____ ___  .
trade. L. Plett, between the ages of ten and twelve. <»rv,®d Padi^e f  “d challenged them 
88-6p Cubs gs they grow up will re* to return it to HaBfax, travelling 
91-T-tfc, 3-BEDROOM: MODERN HOME, on this camp. Firstly as it only By canoe pr M cy^-
modern house m 
Rfd Rock,' 'B.C.
----------- f,.u ^  was their first camp away from SCOUTS OF AUi FAITHS
SUITE^l home and secondly they will re* I n ‘‘News W '.Z an H b R ’’;
member the ram. Meulidi celebrations to epmmemor*
They arrived at Scotty Greek, ate the b^t^day of toe , Prpphet pf^ A .  ̂ M M ̂  cl AAa « Am ' aH f
FURNISHED 3 ROOM •auxxrr—X r" W T>T»
Okanagan Centre, Mrs. P. W. Plx* block from park, close to town'fof 
ton. July and August. Phone betweeh L ’-Pbope 8061-_____________ ^  _  ____  ____
12.00 and 2.00 p.m. 6481. .9i*lc SMART, iNE\^» 2-BEDROOM ranch which was their campsite, with a Mohammed, Scouts pf all faithis






L#Bel4aid Lodge, weekly or
rates. Phone 
37*tfc
Grpnfell; V also mpdern 4*bedrQ0j^: toey left camp twenty-four hours 
home on Wilson Ave. For particii- later with a cloudburst of cold, 
Idrs .phone 7548 or call at 1075 Wil- drenching rain. The camp was sup*
son Ave.
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD-^ 




home: at ,ci^ limits with' ̂ a l l  acre- 
age. Cm  be subdivided if desired. 
FOR PERMANENT OR TRAN- Direct from, owner. Phone 3833.* 
SIENT guests, relaxing comfortable , *. 89-3-c
accommodation in quiet surrouhd-
s^ le  Home, closq to hospital, at 628 burst of bright wanh sunlight and joined together in assistpiK to'con
— J—  X k - j .......................... . . .  . trpj toe crowds and serving re-
frjeshmants. "
AN UNUSUAL INVESTITIJBE 
Propped up in bed with pillows, 
two Indian boys, Sinclair Wea^in- 
cappo and Louis Whiskeychan, .'who 
rain. The Cubs were good campers have bbbn patients at Essex County 
for their age but no one, not even Sanitorlum, Windsor, Dhtario, -for 
toe • most experienced camper, the past five years, were recently 
could remain dry under toe condi- tovested as Boy Scoul^. Through ttte , 
tions, windows of their hospital room they '
Gerry Salvino, Kenny Miller and <»uld see a  si^clM fgflard ô  honor
Pbse(J to have lasted forty-eight 
hours but was cut short due to the 
ever-presence of the villain, the
fOkpnagan Mission, Mrs. P. Mur- 
plO ,̂':6958.-
lachland, Mrs. C. O. Whinton, 458.
[Rutland, Mrs. A. W. Gray, 6169.,
Isbuto I^ow na. Mr C. Taylor,
I 6412.
IWtotbank, Mrs. D. Gellatly, 5396.
IWllson'L^dtog. Mrs. G. Browse,'. 
lB-L-9.
IWtoReld, Mrs. M. B. Jones.
^ L f >  W A N T E D
URL FOR OFFICE WORK, large 934  ̂ B e rn ^ ^ A v ^  Some o i m n. xvxui a co pecial i u a 01 n  .
lowl Ann. Reply, stating age, ex* BreaWast and dinner optionaL^ ' S d T ^ - S  ^ ra raS  a^d McTaggart were cooks be* of 122 members of the 43rd Windsor ;
perience. In own handwriting to 87-9c ‘ comparison and what they Scout Group into which they were ■
|BoX 2425, Kelowna Courier. 91-lc _____—  __________ —;—______ _ ■FriCe $;<,ouo. lacked in experience was well re* being inducted. There were 72 Wolf
T DISHWASHER (MACHINE OP* W A N T E D  MiSCellameOUS a  r e a l  fa m il y  h o m e  w it h  fo r^w iM ^aS aM raS ^w ^ J * C ? m S itv  *I v n 1 AvnAriAnnuri urnHrACQ -- ■ ■ ■ .....— fiili nnd larcfG lot work wiKi anini&x iraCKs was one tjjo 43r<l (Prince Road .Community
L ^ e x S e n r a d T O P  MARKET PRICES PAID FOR L op 'an?karage. Prlcl orf^  ̂ ^*^1' objectives at camp and toe qentre) Group on hand to welcome
Scheira^Grill Mr Hunter or Mr scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, with ^ 0 0 0  cash. • best ones were preserved in plaster tbe new Scouts into toe World Bro-IScbells Grill, Mr. Hunter o r ^ n  p^^. W  ®asn. Early in toe morning a fawp t^erhood. ‘
CONVENIENT TO CATHOLIC o®*”® through the camp and was >  (SLOBINO NOTE ,
Church, , ci^y four room bungalow, spotted by some of the Cubs. Tp You Scouts/ have worked hard 
extra good root house and garage. Pupte one Cub’s description of the during the past season and have 
$5,250. ' , animal: “It wajs a '
' ; . ba^y ieer,” unpuo(e.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH Most
and two lots. North end of but unfortunately this one does nof.
A real bargain at'^;200 With The villain won and the victims
went home happy but a little wet,
SILVER ARROWHEAD COURSE 
Any Scouts who have their 
Bronze Arrowhead may take toe 
Silver Arrowhead Course which 
being held in toe latter part of Aq*, 
gust I f : you wish to attend to^ 
camp please M  yaui’ Scbqtmast^ 
know rigkt aqray. Ohlyjtoree from 
this distelct w ill be accepted.
WESTBANK—Moults Bros., own­
ers and-operators of Westbank. Gar­
age (o>̂  toe past reyeral years, kpve 
sold vtoeto business to J. K *^eth  
Wpod apd hla son, PMk formerly of
I Anderson. ment made. AOas Iron and MetMs 
Ltd., 250 Prior S t. Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
t p S l T l O M  W A N T E D
(BOOKKEEPING. OFFICE OR 
store, ' ex-inepme tax employee 
(male) desires part time work.
(Phone mornings,„4131. 913c
, isOOKKEEPINO OR TYPING post* 
tJiPh desired by young lady, good 
rafcrences.''‘Tcmporary or perman-
eh t Phone 7730. • , ,90-3c 1951 VANGUARD IN EXGEIxI^pT
SALE $775 —  GUARANTEED bath 
beige Austin A40 sedaii, new bat- City, 
tery, tires, brakes, etc. Phone owner $600 cash. Immediate possession. 
6009. 91-3Tp
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
25$ Beirnard Avenue,
ascri t * 
^grept tog little done a god job. Now I hope most ] 
X t  - .. of you w lU lry to get to your sum-
f stories have a happy ending ,Xer camps so that you pan iput into 
...X .. #x,..4...,o«x.i.. xki.. —" x»x.x.« «x»* practice what you have feamed. :
Tbe real l^cput to does.
Good■ imputing. '"'■■i
W A L L B O A R D
A Line of Plywoods 
to ' help you remrael' or 
W
dement ̂  Brides — 
Mortfiir̂  e(c.
A ^  qbopt the Pierson 
Saisidess Windowl! '
Plhpne 21066
m n m & m
1335 Water S i
Kelowna’s oldest 
establisii^'busbies
te iO M I N G  E V E N T S
LADIES*
Canadian
condition all around. New. 
carefully driven. This to a real 
snap. Owner must ad l immetoatoly.*
AUXILIARY TO THE No rcasonablo offer mused.'Pndne'
Legion Branch No. 26, 31^3. $l-lc m m m
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESUL'TS.
£ d w * ju to “ 7 * tt"aw  THAT BETTER GUARAN* DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 
WORKS
**®”**b  ̂?* NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSm  COUOT HOUSE KEL^^^^ ' week.
S  pa***"®.*! by. Frai
A “once-in-a-lifetime** hand came 
true for a couple;of longtinte crib- 
bage playetp at the Elks ClubYlastiNitol-rladmisslon op̂
a MFFTTWQ Off BRANCH No. 17 3207.
Iqt the Senior Otteefts Assoplation rnr v  canoe some r nk Hates detot,Hp>)k'LeVasser
ol'D,C, will bp; held (to ;toe Scout "Tender for Court House Kelowna mdea torough a ^ o ln  of lakes ^ jaejj of'hearts, three fives—and
I ' . ..... '!”■ I........... . ................. ' j?.®,*...*.!. T ki?.xqne w6lco>me'’
IOT. ANDREW’S GUILp OF Oka- 
, nagan Mission! Strawberry Social. 1930 MORRIS MINOR
T«*Wc tep of ; Public Works, Parliament pulldiq'jpsi,wl(ptwip. B.C.; j W  to 1? 
i P'clock no<>n dn thursday. fre 12th
Ihom e orM ra. A ndreW  ***” 1 *1®“  condition throughout, A day ̂ of August, 1954, and openpd In
“ ?S fp ,m . ^  real buy. Call at Pcndozl .G,9rage,,P«bUp at that Ume and place.
i.av p,uu Pcndozl S i 1 * 72-tn Plans, spoclflcatlons, ond cphdl-
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering " “ ®'?“
iduets. B O A T S  A N D  M O TCM R S and after July 5th, 1954, from the
' Hepartment of Public Works, Vlc- 
W-tfe 15’ ClilNKER BUILT CRUISE- torla. B.C., on deposit of toe sum to
1 ,^,------------ -------------- ----------- ------ ABOUT. 5t< h.p. A.K.S, -Wisconsin 'Tw®nty-flvo dollars ($25.) for bach
hS o iO N  H A ti CATORING TO engine. This boat In cxceUent con- which will be refund^ upon 
Wtdding receptions, banquets, etc. dlUon and will be sold equipped, rein™ of plons, etc., In good condl- 
D. MlUns, 4913 or 4117. Can be seen at the Yacht ' ^ b  tlon witkid d period of ono month 
29-Uc (lOai For further particulars call to tdeetot to tenders, except in the
A * --------A. Pritchard, 8268, Westoank. caste' to Iho^ successful tenderer
^ R S O N A L  91-lb whore the plan deposit Is.not ro-
• -------------  — —  — I------- --------------- -— Itondatoe. .Piaps, and specifications
KelowndBruins ‘ camte die’’® (a 
chopping Solmoti«Arip > Aces dowp 
to size at Salmon Ann lost nighj ;̂ 
coining out on the short side of d
.7-6'8co]rc- ■ ' ' '
......................................... ............. _____.........................................................- With'tho game 8-1 for Aces at too
A. GOOD IDEA TO DO some- DANDY NINETEEN-FOOT SPORT will'also bo on view at too offices end of tho first period, Bruins clos-
of tho Government Agents, Court cd thcl gap to 3-3 ot the halfway
deal gave LeVasscr a 29 hand.
Both crib players for 40 years. It 
was the first time toe pair bad 
cyer monaged 0 29 hand—apd ttm 
firet Hme to their recollection It b,ad' 
hoppened at |toc IMke-
istanco, Mdrido Toildf
. right away, while 
. Ing : about I t  For inst e,
hve you been thinking obout hav- sonabic. Phone Penticton 2441. 
'counters or cabinets bulUT It 01-2c
ij^one. Don Gray. rigb$ this
Houses, Vancouver and Kelowna, 
B.C. .'
' Each tender must bo accompanied 
pted bank cheque on fl
correct phon 
•snuslsgs.i,l9linvimlnipk.;iMa')|J,,MS0 ElUs ®“' .


















to too,™"® ® 
toedo
■ * iO Cfitot aî „
iidadki
mork, took a 0-4 lead at tho end 
of too third quarter,, but dropped 
tho game after three Salmon Anqs 
goals in tho final 15 minutes of paly. 
^^7*0 Bud Perry vfcni the honor to 
scoring the wlnnicjr after Hillas 
^roncto Ned th,o osme 6-6 for Aces,
I 'h’'" '1
dteh ''4mi ' ' x . .
, \,h -
' I »ti I 11
FOR Q incK  lu n u i /
'll) ' * ' I* "C* .1 •! I I)
a flve-mmt
re oven, with few 
out.
sins were IlCfwjkl 
Rinaldi, with « 
by John Hltr
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SpiPAl. RAIL FAWS TO
I Edmotoghfidiibltioii July 12 to 17 j
Single Fare and One Half for Round Trip 
, . Minimum F a ^  30te
GOOD GOING 
JULY 10 to 17
And on July 17: for trains arriv­
ing Edmonton not later than 5 
p.m. Standard Time. . . ...
RETURNING 
JULY 19
If no service July 19 take first 
available train toereafter.
Tickets on sale at all stations to British .Columbia, 
Alberta a n d . Saskatchewan. (Vancouver, Prince 
Rupert and east).'
Full information from any agent.
"H *7
FAST FREIGHT SERVKE
F in n s  3 1 0 5
muwY
. Mqmbfr q[ tho Natiojial Sfifety CpimcijL 









Public notice is hereby given that tho “City of Kelowna 
Zoning By-Laiy, 1938”, au amended, is now fh pr<iccss of 
revi^jn, mp/re jparticulprly the following:—
To authori}» the bnsbiess of Undertaking Pnidnirt .
B—Retail̂  Surburban.
To aulborizc the business of New and Used Car Paifci^
In $l^e A r-'R M .
To rezone the North side ot l4$weence Avenue from the 
East sUeiol Ellis Stpeet jlo (he West side of Bertnuni
4. To rexone the North side of Harvey the lane
M  (rf 4^ott^Street to the $146 01 fillte Shmrt lo
Details 6f the proposed revision may be seen a|: (ho 
.offleo of ♦he; City Clerk, City HfiljlF 143? Water Streû ip 
(f:eIown9̂  difjir^ prdiniiiry business hours.
tile  Municipal Council will meet In special s«n4i|4i io 
.hear lUpieientettons of interested persons at 7.30 pju, on 
/jnly |195f, in the Coupell CliomUcr, d ty  Î all̂  
1435 Watc|r Street, Kelowna, 9.C.
'* ' I \u ’ * / ' / • ’ < I ’ '
"J' .,7 ' o /i,i3 iw .,c iiy a to ip :
K e m w n a , ‘ ; I '*
Junc.2?Jh, I 9 H  ...... .... ,,,4 .
w , K\
m
iA ill, I' U t f\  ̂I' 1/ ''
PAGBSDC IB B  KBLOWKA COURIER THDltSDAT. JOUr t  !MI
Additional support 
g^an bridge brief
More fupport for the Highway 97> 
. Okanagan Lake Bridge has been te> 
coived hy the Kelowna Board of 
Trade. The voluminoua brief, now 
in the bands of the provincial gov- 
emment. received endorsatlon over 
a wide area,, well over 90 organisa­
tions replying in the alfirnutive. 
Latest to offer support is the Arm- 
atroDn Board of Trade.




998 Bemaid Ava. Phone 8M5 
Next (o the Begional Library
•  FICTION.
•  NON-FICnON ,
•  PENGUIN BOOKS
•  JUVENILE SECTION >
•  DEVOTIONAL BEADING
•  WOODCABVINGS
•  WATER COLOUBS AND 
OILS
Good Books are True Friends 
. —Bacon
E D I T O R I A L S
close, Init close doesn't count.
Another close miss was the geoent petitUB|,tihen in Kelowna.
It misse^ having the requited peroenthge of the voters* list of the 
required date by a very small fraction. Victoria could do nothing 
else but decide as it did. If the law had been ( w n n i ^  to  be side-
iieppal i ,  that i m t ^  becauae tt ™  “cloa^" u, dl.ch> th. poMibUit, that
Dawson Creek could now poml to  that pieoedent and argoe that the ^  “fixed.")
vote there was SO dose that the plebisdtc should be declared to  Then everyone fell or jumped in-»uav uaviw “  r  • Uto the wstcr snd the ncwspapcr’s
have earned. andhor-girl Helen Ahrens rode her
And to carry the thing to the absurdity: just how dose is mount into the winner’s circle wl% cSrefo^VdeauTln"!^^^^
**?*• ' _ 1, V j  • 141. av.. moved to Kelowna in IMS, and bc-Beaver-Joncs, flushed with the game an active member of United 
fruits of ylctoiy. JumpM _back inW Qjupgh organizations.
. (From Page 1. (^L 9)
Eaiiy settler 
of r̂den, Man. 
dies in Kelowna
One of the original pltmeera of 
the Virden, Manitoba district. Mrs. 
Catherine Emma Carefoot, 82. died 
Monday in the Kelowna Hospital.
Bom in Hockley. Ontario. Mrs. 
Carefoot moved with her husband 
to the Virden district in 1888. later 
retiring to the town of Virden until
Rutland in 1811. tedding la the dis­
trict until her death.
She Is survived by her husband; 
three dauu^ters. Mrs. A udr»  Mil­
ler, Mr*. Ron Glggey, Mmi Wlnni-
fred Crocker, and one son. Donald Chapel, with Rev. Snowden otftclat. 
Smith, of Joe Rich. One eon. AUanJng. Burial will be In the Kelowni 
was killed overseas in 19M. Ckimetery. Funeral home In duurg< 
Funeral service will be held to-of arrangements Is Day’s Funera 
morrow at 8 pm. in Day’s FuneralServtce.
‘closc’»?
Junior high school pupils 
receive special awards
INSURE!^/
the pool to iAow the 8A00 laughihg 
spectators that The Courier can 
beat 'em on top or under the water.
(Ed. note—Docs this stunning vie* 
tory rate a raise, boss?).
8BABCH FOA EVIDENCE 
Aquacade announcer Bob Hall 
presented the winning pair with 
. . . . .  . 4 4l Regatta hats and winner Helen
Awards for outstanding citizenship and contributions to the Ahrens presented Hau with a re- 
school were given Thursday at the final assembly for the Kelowna sounding kiss that left the red 
Junior High School, held in the senior high school gymnasium. smeared
As the program opened, Kundan patrol for the excellent Job they had
"  ‘ done during the past school term.
He advised all students to temiem- 
ber the rules of safety which apply 
throughout the year. Mr. Green­
away presented the traffic patrol 
with certificates o^ behalf the 
Kiwanis Club.
Awards were p r in t e d  by Mr.
Hubbard to the toUowUig students:
Major: Joan Spriigip, Joyce Pet­
tit, Ken Garland. l|OD Mc^rmick,
Gary Stone, and Betty Boy«.
Mnior;; Kundon Singh, Gordon 
Whitham, Marlene Gretalnger, Bob
Pearson. Audrey TuflLPohny Ivens,___ _____ _____ __________
school traffic Kay Spalek, Ray ̂ Dger. Tom Ham- tetday to instruct swim groups for 
ahhdii, Jtin  Ritriiie,' Waltw Gray, thie Regatta; a swlnuning display by 
Betty Shusml, Lynn MacDougal, Irene Athahs, explanation of 
Loma rmiwlch. Roger Orchlson, iife-saving techniques by water 
BUl Drinkwater, Gertrode Hillaby, safety director Dick Mitchell of 
Wah Wong, Norman Nacluin, Louise Vancouver, and a 60-yard swimming 
Wildermah, Russell Handlen. Donna race for boys, won by Jim Dodd. 
Wilderman, Diane Dofe, Diane Ven- 
ees, and Atm Rowles.'
Final item on the . program was 
the handing over of the gavel by 
the president Kundan. Singh, to in- 
coivihig president Betty Shussel.
She is survived by six sons and 
four daughters, and four grand­
children. A son predeceased her in 
1919.
Funeral service was held today 
in Day’s Funeral Chapel at 1.30 
p.m.. Rev. R. S. Leitch and Rev. 
D. M. Perley officiating. Burial will 
be in Virden, Manitoba.
Day’s Funeral Service was in 
charge of arrangements.
Singh, student council president, 
acting as chairman, called on prin­
cipal F. T. Bunce, who summarized 
the year’s activities.
Guests were Hubbard, chair­
man of the Kelowna School-Board 
for District 23. special constable L. 
A. N. Potterton. and B. Greepaway, 
president of the Kelowna Kiwanis 
Club.
Mr Hubbard ̂ congratulated the 
students on their participation In 
the various school functions.
TRAFFIC SCHOOL




TTiey tell me today CKOV and 
Ctapital News entries  ̂ are still 
thrashing around in the water down 
at the Aquatic, searching for evi­
dence of sabotage.
Reid claimed someone pulled the 
plug on the CKOV craft
' Fact is, we're told, that Reid and 
his partner were told to “pull the 
plug” and get going . . ,  they never 
did reach the finish line.
The laugh-filled bicycle race 
proved a tough act to follow but the 
show' wound up wUh an introduc- 
tion of .Mrs. Lillian McKellar of 
HbUywood. Calif., who arrived yes*
Local resident 
for 44 years, 
passes away
A Kelowna resident for 44 years, 
Mrs. Isabel Smitti, 71, 692 Ekiy 
Ave., died Simday in the Kelowna 
Hospital'
' Bom in County Durham, England. 
Mrs. Smith came to Canada ,as a 
young girl, and was m arri^  in
The Corporation of the Gty of Kielowha
• ' ■
In respect to the memory of the late 
Alderman R. F. L. Keller the City Hall wij| 
be closed on Monday, July 5th, 1954, 
from 1.30 p.m. to 3.30 p.m..
By Order of the Municipal Council.





PHONE 2346 we will be pleased to call, anytime.
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
253 Lawrence Avenue
It was a big. colorful show and 
the audience loved it.
For the clowns, it was even worth 
getting wet to put over the open­




Ship the CF.L Way"
The Top Truck Transport
VANCOUVER KELOWNA
at East
F<$B BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 8111
SPECIAl LATE SHOW TOrNITE!
m CH A RD  TODD mill GLVNIS lOHNS ia
^ ^ R O B  R O Y ^ ^  in Technicolor 
Show Starts 11.30 ' Doors Open 11.15
ALL SEATS—6Sy
WED. u d  T H im  
at 7 and 9 CHILDREN'S SHOW
JULY li t
21SEE





EAST KELOWNA — K e 1 o w n a 
School DisMct’s $250,000.. school 
construction bylaw was discussed 
at a meeting held here last Thurs­
day. Charles Hubbard,-school bodrd 
chairman,; outlined the referendum. 
He. said the ' boat^ L̂rould not coine 
to the public u n l^ . i t  is absolutely 
necessary. ■ ■ -
W ith  24 schools' at present it 
means 'Mg businesii’ and hecessitsths 
streamlining every* ; depattmeht 
Every trustee, he skid, has respon­
sibility and authority; The .hok(d 
has made evkry .dollar count;, and 
there is excellent ^Oropeiration be­
tween the ̂ teachers . and the board, 
he addra.
Construction pro^am  iS/ an ab­
solute necessity, Mr. Hubl^ard xon- 
tinued, owing to the increased ac­
commodation. The referendum''win 
be submitted to the voters on July 
17. / - '
Dealing with the Kelowna High 
School, the proposSl is to -construct 
four additional rooms—three stan­
dard classrooms and a science, lab- 
ratoty. washroom and a stairway 
and entrance. With an enrollment 
today of 655 students, classes arc 
registered ill the. lunch room, the 
auditorium and one of the work­
shops. Potential enrollment figures 
for 1955-56 are 724. The Kelowna 
high school, was classiflied as an 
"emergency”.
WESTBANK SCHOOL 
The George Pringle Junior;* 
Senior High School a t  Westbank, 
constructed in 1050, needs foiur 
standard classrooms, to take care 
of the present and future enroll­
ments. In 1950, when the school 
was constructed, there were 112 
pupils. Today’s enrollment is 138. 
Classes are held In the lunch refom 
and on the stage of the auditorium.
Speaking of the Westbank ele­
mentary, he said the present build­
ing is totally inadequate and obso­
lete, and "when we say obsolete, 
we mean Just that,” he said. The 
old building had been added to and 
lost its usefulness as an elemen­
tary school. There are no toilet 
facilities; heating is difficult and 
wasteful and the pupils had to go 
to the high school for lunch. i 
A suggestion had been put for- 
word to pull down the building, but 
the idea now was to use it  for in­
dustrial arts and it would not be a 
loss to the taxpayers.
The proposal is to erect a four 
classroom school with a general pui- 
* pose room which could be used os 
a classroom, should necessity arise. 
Pupils are tought in this school 
from Westbank, Bear Creek and 
the VLA development at LOkeview 
Heights, ho pointed out.
The proposed Lakeview Heights 
elementary school, a t a cost of
consist of two classrooms, plus the 
usual. offices, washroom, and de­
signed in a manner for future addi­
tions. Construction of this school 
would be a saving in transportation 
crats, as pupils Uving oh the ATLA 
and at Bear Creek would not re­
quire conveyance to Westbank. 
EIBTIMAT^ AFPJROVED
Follovrtng a conference with Vic­
toria c^cials, he said the estimates 
vVere considered and approved.
' Money borrowed, he explained, 
■is' a-debt of the school district and 
if the referendum passes, the school 
districtMias the authority, to pre­
pare a  bylaw and sell debentures 
for the amoimt needed.
(.-Speaking of repair work to be 
done on the local schools he hoped 
this would be accomplished this 
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Dominion Day Special
THUR, -  FRI. —  SAT. 
July 1 - 2 - 3
"6EMEVIEVE"
Gar Badnr. Comedy Drama 
In Color
I With John Groyson and Dinah | 
Sheridan,
It is a hilarious comedy about a I 
car race where only ancient cars 
could enter. "GENEVIEVE” was 
I his true love, but she was only 
a vintage automobile.' Exciting | 
entertainment, uproarlng com- 
I ed? and suspense, This one is a | 
MUST for the whole family.
If IRST r u n  NEWS EVERYj 
FRI. and SAT.
820,000, would take cate of children 




"T ra lo f ________
RobhHood"| Local Japanese




Mrs. Thju Uemotov 58. HR 3, Kel 
‘ te  Irom J 
B u r  *
Kelowna IfosplUL , ,
Mrs. Uemoto passed away
owna, who came her





d o n n a  CORCORAN 
itaw w »»»ua ̂ owiMiowao Miovwj
ntouusco • *t





I ilOWwIfl IlkfCt wM AKNnS Wmj IB |
'CAUMITV JANE"
deniy in the ha^tat after a s))ort 
illness. P w e n  were said at the 









______and Kicku in. Kelowna,
and tiuve gtandchUdt^, . , 
Funeral aetvlco was J ^ h t  t i ^ a f 4 . 
temoon at 3 pm. In the B v ^ s l  
Hall. Rev. Ikuta otfldating, Buriri
funeral arrangements.
M ON..TUES.
M y S - f
"THE SEA OF 
lOST SHIPS"
, SKA DHAMA 
1 With John Derek, Wanda « w ;| 
drix, Waller Biennan aad Tom 
Tnily.
I The fliditing saga of the U.S. 
[Coast Guard, Packed with red 
blooded action and rugged hero-
1 tea,'' ’
j At Piir $Mck Bit
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FOR S U M M E R
Summer Coltom
by “KAY WINDSOR**
• 1- ' ■
Beautiful new dresses in .‘plaids, small 
checks and fancy florals. Sizes '11 to 20.
Priced at 8.95* to 27.95
Half‘Size Dresses
For the larger figure. Crepes, silk Failles, 
etc., to choose from. One and two-piece 
styles. Sizes 1 6 to 26j4. ,
Priced from 14.95 to 29.95
'[̂ Summer Cottons 
']̂ Half-size Dresses 
'jArSmart Dresses
'lender Silk" Dresses
A new shipment of these smart dresses. Easy to 
launder, drys quickly, cool and comfortable. In 
pastel floral patterns. Sizes 16}^ to 24.
Priced at 12.95
Smart Dresses
FOR EARLY SUMMER WEAR
Dainty sheers, painted silks, Bemberg crepes, 
nylons. See these smart new styles. Sizes 1(3 to 
44. H y i to 24j^—
Priced at 10.95 to 29.95
FOR BEACH WEAR
Circular, gathered and pleated styles. Floral and 
fancy patterns. Sizes 12 to 20.
Priced 3.95 to 11.95
 ̂ . f  • ■
Pedal Pushers
In sanforijKid denims, assorted colors, cfc. Sizes 
10 to 20.
Priced to 2.95 to 4.95
"T-Shiils"
Of fine (K)mbcd cotton, white and pastel. All sizes.
Priced 1.95 to 3.95
M F I K I  F ' ^M W m Iw I I « Ih k  w
- O B O v A j M g J ^ ^
M iH ttiA im w M  m  n w m e Y i ^
, » w a l 4 S . CofBMT R ttiw ia AvfiHW m i  8<iWI
i
'' ' ii'i ' '1,  ̂ I
1 ^
t.
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 
(KHXiWNA)
foUowiisg meetiiqpi win be held in the Rund Schools of 
Sdiod Diitrkt No. 23, to discim with the voteii the building 
tiddch aie neocssaiy withlif the District and the Refer* 




PLACE DAY and TIME 






Vol. 50 K d o w n a ,  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia ;  T h u r s d a y ,  J u ly  1 ,1 9 5 4 N o . 91
lo o R S ch  
W infidd 
W c s O tn k
M oaSaff, J idy 5th  
In ly  6th
W ednesday, In ly  7a  
Bn W . SdMKd ThursA qr, Ju ly  0th
A I X  M E E T IN G S  W IL L  S T A R T  A T  8 O ’C L O C K  P J it
E. W. Barton, Secretary-Treasurer,
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA).
07-7C
Okanagan apple crop d o w n  n ig h t
8.14 per cent from 1953 Queen Alexandra Solarium w ill benefit
from radio auction and staff servicesOfficial figures regarding the frost damage which hit OkanaganL . . .  _ ! _ * _ _ _ _ _ . 0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . .  .  '
“YOU SAW rr in the courier’'
VERNON—A n«w federal buld« 
inn for Verooa is definitely "in the 
works’* at Ottawa and should be 
completed two years from this 
coming autumn.
That was the word brought to 
VemoD by George BScLeod. MP.
for Okanagan*Revelstoke, who has _____
SST?v.?.Sd,5S^‘°mSuS^ SS’SSk."™ Ji^ tu ie d̂ ûtment
Mr. McLeod had high praise for Qkanagan Valley is concerned, the apple arop.
the new Mlnhder of Public Works, ^u l be down 8.14 percent; peach crop down an estimated 37.02 
a>nu Robert Winters, with whom percent; pears down 31.80; cherries 68.70; apricots 35; grapes, 
he had conferred several times over 03 42  and nlnm« IT 7ft
Vernon’s proposed buUding. Mr. 12.20. ,
^McLeod based his estinuite of time department estimates B.C.*s cent from last year, there are mapy 
on the fact that plans are only now apple crop will register, only a SA growers, particularly in the Oliver-
of the aLm of the structure to ac- ^*tley and Vancouver Island areas 
commodate additional departments suffered little or no frost damage, 
of government What departments The B.C. apple crop is estimated at 
are Involved to increase the area 5,667,190 bmes this year, compared 
he could not ascertain. with 6.002,476 In 1953.
Interest ia high in Ottawa over While damage to fruit is not near- 
the projected electric power dam ly as serious as first estinmted, some 
on the Columbia River at Mica growers nevertheless have been hit 
Creek. He predicted that the de- fairly bard. For instance, while the 
velopment "is sure to come.” cherry crop will be down M.70 per-
The motorist who allows his car 
door to swing ’open acroa the. side­
walk is adding another peril to the 
blind walker, who may get a pain­
ful bump and shock.





I i i  »
S|Vi evi^ time you shop |n your neighborhood PURITY STORE
\ n ew tpnio  jq bo ceby  .  # 1  M  A  ^  I  A  f  A
“  2 fa r2 9 * !
(A rt R ^ fleaw o rlh )
DUlJKm
'  ? E m iA N  BROS.
IR!E St. F>Bl ' (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOliTH KELOWNA MERGBANTS 
tw o Fepdeal S t-  , ____________ Dial 2763
, MACrSOROGEBT
Wrtibauk (B lakeaBlaek) Dial 5181
>. WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 
WteQelO____________ __________ Dial 2609
WOODLAWN, GROCERY.
(Ndtou *  8laiktt«)




D ia l 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 





. GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
425 Bemard LTD. Dial 2118
BALL BROTBEB8 LTD. 




64  OS .botUo
;SEAL4-WAX
1 Ih. pkg. - .  .  .  1 9 c
:■ '? -‘.i' I "





^Cut Green Beans Fancy, Malkin’s, IS oz. tin
^ R o . 3  Pens :i3 * » 4 3 0
YOUR BEST BET
• ' . « y
These special budget ‘ 
buys are spedaQy : 
priced to.saye^ra 









DISH CLOTHS D w d y..... .y .:;.. 36c
OVEN Mins Dandy ......  49c
SHOE POLISHES2,0,33c 
MOUCIDE Noxall .............................................     25c
LACO LAMPS each 20c
KLEENEX 200  pkg 2 foe 43c
KOTEXpkg 0..2 2 f.,79c
SILVO NO. 6 39c
BRASSO ..... 39c
POT CLEANER Chore CM ..............  10c
POT CLEANER 15c
WINDER 6 oc hofo . 15c
....... 45c
PÂTI WAX i n  59c
■............................................................. t". .......... I
-3-5
{,  ̂ I ' ' ,  I I .   ̂1 . ^ ’ '1 '» I • «
QUALITY MEATS
UNKY WIEPS
Devon, 1 lb. pkg., 72 inches of wieners for v V C
LUNCH HAM̂ t 35c
PICNIC SHOULDER
6hankleiss, Klaplq Leaf, ready 'to serve ..........  lb.
COOKED MEAT 35c
COOKED HAM
............. . .........' ■'■■I ........ ' 1̂ . ...
ORANGES s lb. cello bags.......59c
CARROTS c c i .  h a g . ______  18c
RADISHES Local, b i i n c h e s 2' for 17C
TOMATOES HO. Houre n h  33c
17c
LETTUCE Head. !; 2,or 25c
NEW POTATOES 5ih. 39c
WATERMELON 2.h. lie
StRAWBERRIES loc,, “J32
F r u i t s - V e g e t a b l e s
iAmI
'I
, I > , 












The Quen Alexandra Solarium in Viettnia will benefit from an 
auction ol music and staff services planned fmr Friday night at 8.30 
o'clock on radio station C^OV. Broadcast is being held th io u ^  
the co-operation of CKOV, C^apital News and Ib e  Kelowna Courier.
The convalescent homo for British Columbia children this 
month concludes its “Shower of Dimes," and all money collected 
through the radio auction will be turned over to the Solarium.
Started in 1926 by the Women’s chicken or .turkey,
InaUtute, the Solarium Is this prov- Alko Nskayama-bsby s it 
ince’s only convalescent hospital for w.ii «■ # * *
chUdren up to the age of 12. It 1s a
hospital, home, school and church, ® ^ ^  a f ^ o o a
Art ‘ Vlpond—five guitar lessons. 
Hugh Ĉ aley—work In service sta­
tion fOTyaftemoon; change btdiatd
sprinklers; hsU-day fish i^  on Ok­
anagan lake.
Charles Patrick—do dishes three 
evenings; read to children three 




OYAMA—The regular meeting of 
the Oyama t ’arent-Teachen Asso­
ciation was held In the Oyama 
school June 23, with a full attend-
“ ih e  treasurer’s report showed
• that -the association, wag ending..the P*rcnt ability to pay.
year with a favorable balance, .with ACTIVB STAFF 
all commitments m et For admission .to the Solarium the
The president advised the mem- term “crl]H>led child” is defined as a 
beta that the next meeting-would child suffering from surgical tuber- 
be the annual meeting and election culosls, convalescent poUo, rheum- 
of officers September 22. atic diseases, arthritis, Pether’s Dis- .  ,
Following * the business meeting, ease, and chronic allergies such as lawn,
the program convener, Mrs. Harold asthma, and eczema. Panton—caddy 18 holes golt
niomson, arruged  a qpelUng bw  Medical treatment is under the Msrlon Qass-mow lawn; caddy
“* 5 ^ ^  j  pupil* direction of an active and a consult- holes; work in store afternoon,
and six adults M C.d py Mrs. L. ing s u ^  The active staff includes Peter Koslck—mow laum; clerk in
N o rm ^  in wmch the adults w w  four doctors, one of whom is an or- store; work in service staUonC 
^ U e d  down, the pupils emerging thopaedic surgeon, the other a ped- Thompson—day
4.J .. V I  istriclan. The consulting staff has Beaver Lake.
Don Ellis, game waraen from Kel- representation from every branch in Bnid Meston—make famous salad
•owna, accocqimnied KUs, medicine. On the nuraing staff dressing.
p rm n t as gues» w .  Ellis ^ e re  is a director of nursing, six Gwyneth Harvey—five speech or
graduate nurses and 17 nurses’ aides, drama lessons; make womap'a or 
im po r t a n t  cWld’a sundress.
6t tSJ Since ^U ents are under care 24 
necessary regulations. , “ me cas^ for
He then shbwed several of his “Pj® for ^  ^  ^  ^
colored lantern slides of wild life Portant.^ The departaent of edu- =
and scinery In B.C.. which proved the dUtelct, school m a k ^ s w ^ iS ^ X ^ M M ^ ^
very Interratlng to those present. *>o»rd wppUes qualified teachers,
Refreshments were then served ^  L S l e - f l J ?  swim‘lessens;
bfilCO M 'C&lCG
revered b /^ re re m e n t RMire m d  i r t r e to d U ir e  •S S M " " re '.
mainder of, the cost, must be made T-d Adkin«L^ii 
up by voluntary contribuUons. ,
l ^ u g h  the radio auction, the Jack A b n l r t ^ ^  A i^ S r t i* r -_  
listenltig pubUc wiU be able to bid w K lle ^ S S  
on 40 m h W  SelecUons. Minimum S S e m  
bid Is 11.00, imd all dedicaUons will jan  c i a r k ^ o w  a lawnT 
be .announced. Ed Boyd-r-wlU draw C4rtooxt-or
mOBESTBIDDER. ' caricature for use in w ^ w d S V
I staffs of CKOV, Kelowna Cour- PTay.inautographbook orfbr prlnt-
from this distric^, to Dominion Com- ier and the Capital News will auc- ing purposes. 
mand i n v e n t i o n 's  summw tion off their services to the high- Margaret Henkel---wUl mend 
hen instructed to attend all delibera- est bidder, with all money collected socks (clean ones). '.  ^
tions. A motion to this effect was going to the Solarium. A list of Ron Bsird—will take photos of 
passed qt last week's, regular meet- the services and musical selections is children. in one family, 
ing of Penticton branch 40, when published on this phge; - Helen Ahrens—will give any
members learned that provincial I t is suggested you keep this number of water Skiing lessons duf- 
command executive voted.to. have-list and have it by your radisî ^̂ when ing month of July, boat and skiiS 
all British Colt^bja dolcRates "walk the auction starts ht 8.80: Friday supplied. '
-Out*';:H ,,Honorable Hugh Xapohit^ AlexKowalchuk—wIlitakesome-
hilnister of .yeterahs affairs, ad^ Winner of the round-trip plane S"® fishing one evening on Lake 
d i^ e s  the c o n v e n t i o n : ‘ ' * ride fdlr two, will be an n o n a ^ d u r-  'fishing tackle 'supplled.
Reason for. this action is dissatis- Ing the auction. The winner names . ^B®svw*Jones—will develop up 
faction with; government policy rnrer the only Interior flying trateteg *"™® ^ “S flhn» ■
Legion requests for a c li^ge  in War school operated by Ralph Herman- »on Johnson ;. . . prepare up to 
yeter^sV. AUoWanchs Act. But lo*- son. . three boxes of personalized station,
cal'members did not think refusing Following is a list of, names from 
h  to hear the. minister 'mould do any- the stafte of:CK(W, ,Ke'lowna'.Co'ur- 
'  thing blit aggravate the' situation.' icr and Capital News along with the 
‘.'We’ll get more by putting a little services they will perform, for a 
hohey on the bait than by acting donation to the Queen Alexandra 
in this maimer.” declared N. G. Solarium fund: .
Denny Reid—wash and polish car; 
caddy 18 holes golf.
Murray Cowie—five trumpet les- 
'sons. ' ■
in'the lunch room of the school.




Kincaid. P. P. Eraut agreed. “You 
don’t  help any matter 'by walking 
out, you only widen the breach,” he 
warned. . , , i {tI f
"I think the fact we have been 
turned down so often in pur re­
quests for a better deal on veter­
ans’ allowance Indicates we have 
been too complacent,” stated J. H. 
Hooper, "maybe walking out will 
forcibly show our disapproval.” 
’’Whoever heard of in k in g  out 
on your guest?” asked J. A. M. 
Young., "I couldn’t support such a 
proposal.”
Discussion
Bob Hall—wash and wax floor.
Bob Riddell—mow lawn..
Fred . Weber—30-minute plane 
ride.
George Patch—rake mowed lawn. 
' Jim Browne-30-mlnute plane 
ride.,,, ■
Leonard Andrews—five baritone 
horn lessons.
Shirley Blackwell—mow lawn, 
bakpva cake.
, Flying to Vancouver
last Tuesday were Whs. W. Bulman 
and two children Donald and 
Karen.,They weyre accompanied by 
Mrs. Bolman’s, mother, Mrs. Mc­
Call.
The final softball game between 
the "AU-Sters” and Winfield was 
held at "the Spot” with Winfield 
being the winners by ,a  score of 
19-9.
The. annual: school, picnic was 
held at the'G yro Park lart Wed­
nesday. Races, games and swim- 
ming were held in the afternoon
closed when T. W. Qing
Moss-chauffeur to and from 
Is sent to the convention so that he, work,,, one week, or afternoon’s 
retem; here to. Inform'u9 of drive. ' » ' .
.Gwen Simpkln8--take children to 
beach fer Saturday 'afternoon.
V vonnePrI»gI,-*;by i l . I o r . , . .  S j ' i l J f S g A . ' " ' '  f  "W m
can __________ _______
Vhiett occurred and hoiV, Will he be 
able to do so If he isn’t on,'UM'con 
vention hall floor?'' , *
A. wiener roast end tqasted 
marshmallows, which the parents 
etfjoyed too, was held at supper 
time, and later a softball game be­
tween the. children and* parents 
which resulted in  a Win lor the
YVeda Woodhouse—baby sit; clean school ’ children, 19-17.
OWEN AtEXANUM SdURniM
and
at 8.30 O’clock Over CKOV
Through cooperation of CKOV, The Kelowna Courier and
’ Capital News
Ttmtjs to bo AucfioiHKi -  Mbibnum Donation $1.00
(Sm  Stoiy ou ihla Ffigo) V
I. Coins In tho Jbuntaln 14. Flight of the Bumble Boo 
*..........  18. Waltz* of the Flowers2. The Voice In the Old Village 
Choir .
3. SelecUona from Merry Widow
4. Cocktails for Two (Spike 
Jortea)
8. Indian Love Call
6. Crazy ‘Bout You Baby
7. Anytime
8. ] ^ e n  It’s Springtime In the 
Rocklea
ID; Berauiw * I
10. p e  Hllli of lleme
11. Smoke Getn In Your Kyea «
12. Ifoi^y Wandeirer
18. San AnhmIo Rooe '
16.1 Really Ddn’t  Wont to 
Know
17. Life Oeta Tedious 
16. Iloiv High the Moon 
19. CroM Over the Bridge 
26. Emperor Waltz
21. Overture the Marrlege of 
Figaro
22, In the Good Old Bummer^ 
time '
28. Little Thtnga Mean a Lot
24. Home on the Range
25. rm  In the Mood tov Love 
(Stan Freiberg)
26. S t  Louis Blues
27. Dance of the Ifoura 
26, Voya Con Dios
29. Third Man theme  ̂ '
. 80, Perpetual Motion
81. Kentucky Waltz .
82, Wanted
.83. Oh, Baby MlnOI
84. A  and B Reg << <‘ '
85. My Blue Heaven .
86. Biuebird on My Windowsill 
37. Man with the Banjo
88, Always ,
39, Overture to Opera,Carmen
40, Down tlie River of Ooldeh 
Dreams . , .
S'pY»
'ifitI -Hjl. ,( ',1 ') * '1 ) 1 *' ! .'Y 'll
PAGE TWO
A t4ffip*Ifn to raUMi lljOOO u  this chairmanship of C. D. Gaddes and a 
area’s share of the St, John Ambu* local committee, 
lattce provincial quota of $100,000 Mr. Gaddes pointed out'that cir- 
conunenced recently undw the cubr letters gone out to 200
business firms, and while the rc^ 
spoase had! been,slow to’fdate, he
m m n m
Youf "pbiiii drawn-,up 
NHA specificattons.
M i J. w a n s
..'3.. , , ,  . " a^T-tfc
"  *  •  - 1 Jl
- - - - - - - - - - — T—
e X H IB IT IO N
J U t Y l ^ t o i T
Oife Way  FARE 
ANfrONE<^tfALF 
FOR ROUliD
(NlnMf/m t̂ aril lOe)
V t C K E T S  O M  S A t E
and east)'
l U i V i O t o l F
Arid on July 17 for tra ins arriv* 
ing -Edmonton not latOr than 
■ 5 p.m. (Standard TIm«> ‘ 
RETURN LIMIT: JULV 19 
If ito train ssrvIcO July 19, take 
Rrat available train .
fMinfcmeticm/rom'iutŷ Aitnt ><
C A N A D I A N
N A T I O N A L
antielpatsa that d ^ U o a s  will s ta rt, 
raUiag.ia v ith ln  the next frar daya..
T i^ 'c m p ^ g n  manager polaiE^ 
out that the local drivs for $1JKX>
Is not a hoase-to>bopae canvtds, but , 
donations may be,left-,-With the 
treasurer, Geoff Day at the Dank 'of 
Montreal Donations are deductible 
for Income tax prirposes.
TWs is the first year that Interior 
cities have been asked,to a s s ^ e  
^ e ' o f  the financial responsibulty 
fOr the work, iWviously'Supiported 
by the coast cities 'But -this area 
has been served by the organiza* 
tion’s memhers for many years.
Mr. Gaddes accepted local.chair* 
manship of the campaign because he ' 
|d t  lihat -S t John fills a very need- • 
ed; spot in our community llfe."
S t  John is the pHricipM training 
Oenfeir for first aid in B-C,; having 
trained more' tnah LOOQ Indudrial ) 
first aid attendantx_,The'St. John 
Ambulance gives f it^  aid training < 
to firemen, police. I^irl Guides. Boy 
Scouts, civil defence Personnel and 
■elected persons in inqustrial plants. ' 
Local courses are idven annually 
and training, S t John attendants are 
in  attendance':at al l , large .public 
gathdings such as the regatta. 
A T T I^ B E G j
S t  Johna b luest jsingle lob. since 
its establishment in B.C. in. 1917 will 
be. serving - the* spectators at the 
in Vancouver, with about ,300 : 
S t John rriep in  attendance.
Locally no.<general houSe-to-house 
canvass will be made. ■ I t . is hoped 
the local M^uota can be ; achieved 
without this.' Donations.' however, 
should be seqt tn the loca.l .treasur­
er. The address to use i$''‘S t. John 
Ambulance, c/o G. Day. Bank of 
Montreal, Kelowna, B.C.” '
Trouble In "the middle ear m^y 
result from infection passing .'from 
the'throat ^rough the'euita'chian . 
tube into'the earl It may be caused 
by sneezing, coughing or a,cold.
Neira mora 
accoiMiilidirtillri 
i n S a i W k
y su iO N —(The jorgent aswd for
ditsrooi$K 1$^ expinJIed tb'irilMA ' «f "
tMxmm  n # # #  b | p ^ ^ f H a n t  o f|
board cKMnAibn îT 1^'Kiostonl ' the weetdy ^wlwater tiews waaV 
tor. Kldston was addteisinfi « ^eitr««d  by fire in this oil town̂ < 
public meeting caUed fo .eeidlder bjllA ; ^ h e a s t  of Edmonton,!' 
a school huUdink i^ feM . 1® !^^  Damage was .
diim o n , w t ^ .  MSIdeoU wled. ot W WO. Wtlly c o k m I
incttuc^  etonenfaur u ^ V ,c c o m . tiie iitb^rtiKlki'iiboOnOnOAt ^  Oio' 
moSrtlon in Vernon if p u ^  were ntonay witl^pe .}>y ihe
not to irtudy In attic and basdtnbnt trustees over .a two-year period. • TOE quICK: KRBuLTB
Do m in io n  Te n
C A H A m A U  W H IS K Y
■ * f  ■ ' y j !  5-.„ " ' - T f W i m m r a w i i i  . . . ■ ■ K f  . i f . - v ' , * ' .  . r :  i   ̂ " i
.Thu o^er& en\m t Is not published or displayed, by Jrite 
, X^M^ol Boord t>r Is / tho Government of British Columbia
■ ' friifes'tone'ih i expansion ia  B.C. was reached when Shell Oil Company of
• Canada X,td.,. completed a $10>iUion exten^ori-program at Shellbiim Refinery, North Burnaby. The 
refinerviribw handles 45i()0Q lb&iTelsiof crudelpil per day, an,-increase of 6,000 bairc|s .per dhy . ns 
compared with former operations. This ipUfto shows;the Hew distiUatioh sy$tm^ t^ c h ,  i^ tis^d to 
recover thd.g|ses froiH.lighter rbfinery produc^. Part of fhe. gas,is converted fcy chemical ^eans 
into high o ^ h e  gasoline, and the remainder Into domestic liquid fuels, in  the background is the 
cracking Unit. . :  - - ___________
The details of theie reforms were 
not given ito the Hquse^but^w^ 






■ j'- ■ ■ ■I'- '1 _ • '
at Ottawa
- V' v,̂  >V /■ '■ ■
Ey O- JONES. M.P.
BBIEF DISCUSSION "
'Kelowna Board of Trade briefly 
discussed' the new provincial gov­
ernment assessment on new machin­
ery-based on sixty per cent , of 
1953 replacement CoStSr-=at Tues­
day’s executive meeting.
IWs'beiUg'my last letter from GAS .CONTEOVEBSy. , 
Parliament Hill, I  wish fc thank the Thc?i^ent report that >fte United 
editors and ̂  staff .of the various States-'iare ''blocking rth^;side of 
papers;: who -have'  co-operated to Canadian .gas in  the north-west 
place' this weekly digest of parlig- created quite a stir in . me ilduse. 
mentary .matters. b^ore • the,,people Again, Mr.,. -Howe assured :̂ the
in the-pkanagan Boundary- Ridipg. House that tht--G<>veriUn^t J<v'puld 
The isession just-ended, has been do all in its-, power to .'have, the 
long jn'd ‘gomew;hat dtill. Neverthe- judgment .of- the American^.'Court 
l e ^  nrW eat'deal ;df:> business reversed. ActuaW. Canada is’Jn a
transircted ' and. abehdy reported very fortunate bargaining position 
through IheSe. colirinhs. These last as the-United States needs mpre of 
few*daVs, we'have passed milUoris our water s ^ r^ b  .^ 'd ''eM > ’̂ Uai 
df dollars Without siuficieht tlihe to pulp and paper'fKhh everi'bbfi^i : ; 
discUSs the expenditures in detail. Health Mimbter’ BauV'Maiwj ahr 
It has been the Same every year; nounced .a.neV. Ppigfdm'P^'fedem 
the Government holds back impor- civil defence'<gr&hts;4m'd^'''Whl(di, 
tant vblUs and resolutions until the federal aid will: be given to muni- , 
dying days of the session when cipallties regardless of wliether 
. everyone, is in a-hurry'to‘leave for provincial (ass^tanqe is given.'. V. 
their home's.  ̂ ', . At the present,' the federal gov-.
We did not have enough time to ernment pays,50 per ten t of any 
"‘--J>ogg%  "-------- '
P
■sySMiMWik
Hi your herd oufigtowlng your preseoV 
bam? Have you enough spade fo itoie .tliH 
products of your farm? If not, 
perhapa you need a new bam, or an 
extension to your present one.
Don't let a shortage of ready cat^ hold 
bade your plans for a better fanri<>*' .> 
whether It’a • new bam or the)rdnova'tlrin 
of your buildings generally. Yoq can 
get tne<B,of M through a
ami'I^pIrtriHtlhent iHni ̂  at ' IHhi*' ' 
intcfcai rates end o n ^  repayment plan to- 
suti liidW iM
Why nor a^  your B of M manager 
thla week? You will «i 
like hb helpful 
eppcoechwiottfpluiht ' ,
new ifSval Vessel p  bp built on the U0„  for the current year or, an 
Pacifle Coast at a Post Of, apptoxl- inorease of $600,OOQ over Ipst year, 
mutely,. $900,000. n h w j ™  The wWolO elvll’dafence bqdget is
have cost dose'to^|4 million. These *8,498,000. ' .
and o^er masters may have to bO ’̂ •jbe new arrangement Would POs- 
left ip hheyance until the next gibiy assist j the .municipeUtbs of 
sestion:''*S?'; i;,, i  Prince Edward Island apH'Quebec
ES'TOIATE'S "c o m pl et e d  , more than , any other province as.
The estimates for the veterans r in* these two cases, there is po p™" 
affaira department are now com*, vincial provlaio’n-lor any expendl- 
: plated and I regret to say they do lure on civil,defence, 
not provide for an increase in the: MunlclpaUtfes will be assisted In
Wat* veterans allowonce. ; • porjects ciphriected with training,
The defence production depart-1 organization,' wanting cpmitiunicar 
ment has also had its estimates ap- tions and,apy equipment .thrtjyould 
proved after the Opposition hod otherwisq hoVq, no peace-time-w. 
urged the Government to give the Qroat stress woS''ilaid' oh, the Im-
■m-i-Aa.IibvttA 
hb foil Ibbe b  
Farm lihp'ro’ve- 
meat Loan. Give 





can: do almosr 
■ aovihlna in<mak»
; ! ^ ^ i a Z a
heitec fahn.
I \
\ Marltimcs ond Western Canada a portonce 6t Wvll defertce spenfe*. 
> r better break in their industrial ers of all parties and It is to be 
'.program, V) hoped .that: the municipalities and
Even an Ontario member orgued provincial igovcrnmcnts will cp- 
that the. present .over-centralizatloh operate to the full in carrying out 
industry 4s^u|ii|hu^ both froih' the wIShSiA of the federal govern-
; 0 K ' . 'M 0 N T E E r i t L
KilOWMBra«»t:'. BBRTWALtMMaaaker
yii«liMA||^)i OImm inidMhiy'aild fM m
M  t f M  I !* f f ' 'i*
, , fence point- rahht in establishing a sound basis
of view* This' point was stressed by of plvil dfifNCo In egy  uf  »» ^tack.
. several speakors who claimed thot CONSCRnnl^ '
; j.thri'.rwHolfe!cdhhtVy /shaUid beneflt A >statement by 
' by thb expenditures of this dcparti«, Slroonda ito the effect that ho—and 
meat through having industries os- a large'numberiof Canadian ofH- 
tabllshed in other provinces. f.'iccirs who. iihftfo hfa. views—boUevo 
, Mr. Howe claimed thot his dpil th «  youths Should bo
partment is trying to do that ond' conscripted Wr
‘thut,»hrd«r8-ipr«<PhI'ccd both in thtf brbught4onn s« ..~ ------— --- v -
■‘"eait'hn’d'' In the ‘ west, whcrcvci* House da thb question of consCTlp- 
prttcUcnblo. i tlob has alwpys been a contentious
Ho Instanced a now industry os*'one In Canada,-especially in the 
tnbiish)^ lecentiy in Halifax. iBrovinco of QuC^.' - 
W . Wp'iye pointed but that 11 wad' HpwovW,;Mr. l^x toh  ««<* the 
useless^to eatobllSh Indtmriea to , complcW'wpt^ful by Gcn-
‘ do a war Job In a gitien centre i t , oral Slmonhs but, at the some time, 
■they chhTd hot survive under peace*) he madfe It hulto clear that General 
tlme>tionditlonx' SlmondS 'did not e x p r^  the views
In view the govemmSnl'a ex- of the Oo'yernmenL rialtber,^had M 
pectatlon or MibStanlial deface ex4 consulted .thriitt
' Ifr, Howu wH* see l 'k t , tb« \nex t ;  ,tltia cajjt 
, ^n d to  of'WMamenL n btore pep^!Uidit o n lp /M lw k  'Wtittwi wjr 
manent Imsis for his defence, pro4 ( ^ d l a n
'tri'viawplng
;• govebnusht o r
sTHE ntovmoB '"or SBrnsa Columbia
T a k e  n o tic e  t h a t  th e  L iq u o r  C o n tr o l  B o a r d  o f  B r i t i s h  G olom bilh  >
a p p ro v a l  o f  th e  L ie u te n a n t* G o v e m o r. in  C o u n c i l / h a s  d e s ig n a te ^  
a r ^ . a s  a  UceTising a r e a  f o r  th e  i s ^ a h e e 'o lE  lic en ce s  u h d e r  t h e  " O o V e rn ih e B l' 
'ld q u o rA c t,l i9 5 3 * * :—
L ic e n s in g  N o . 104.
D e s c r iO tio n r  D ia tH H  o f
And furthet take notice that the Board will receive applications for licences wfth|r| that 
area Until the Bth day of August, 1954.;
' '  And further take notice that the !kbgrd will, at a meeting to be held at the Board’s offlee, 
B2fe t!ort Street, in the City of VictoHa, oh the 6th day of August, 1954, commencing at the 
hour of ten o’clock in the forenoon, proceed to deal with,the applications for licences received 
prior to ,th'e Bth day of August, 1954, uhless itt the iheantimei— , ,
(a) 'ThU 'MuUIcipal Council of the Corporation of the District of Glenmore nqueats the Lieu* 
' tehapt-Governor iii Council to submit to a vote of the electors pf, the polling divisions
within the 'licensing area any or all of the questions hereinafter bet out; or
(b) The iLleutena'nl-Governor receives a petition Ifi the ifdriU preicrihed by these regulations 
or to a like effect signed by thirty-five per centum of the electors of the polling divisions
.* (within the licensing atea requesting that any or.hll of thh questions hereinafter set out 
‘ ' be submitted to a vote of the electors of the polling divisions within the licensing area.
The questions that,shall updn Irepuest as bforesald be liubmlttled to a v6to (If ilho ̂ lectori' 
in the h^eosing area are as follows:— ' - ' ] '
i (a) (Are Vou In favour of the sale of beeir, ate, and stout only under, a ypubHe-houso Ucenfift 
forXmnsumption on licensed premises?
* H f
■,(Notij:-'*̂ A public-house licence will be similar to thOiprU'tent beer-parlour licence.) ( '
' (b) Are you In favour of the sale of beer, .nip, stout, and ?rino only undeir a dlnlng-roohl 
licehbe f'mr.honaurnption with meals on licengcd proiriishs,?. * ' 1 .
I (Note:—Dining-room licences will be granted to hotels, rcntauraoni, tnibb li:HÛ ay*car0,
' , stbaihsbips, and resorts.) /. ,
(c) Arî  you fn taVouk of the bale df liquor under a dlnlnkdouiiifî e licence for consumption
(Note^^Dinlttir-idbiqm lieefioeh will be fneued pHheipkily to what m  cobmohiy knoini 
rid cabarets, and to clubs.) , i . , , ’ i
1(4), Axb you ih favobk of iMb \it llqubr omldr alolihliH Uconce for tmnsumpUola bh llieetiied
1
VMfciNi With oaNAoiiMHi «vi«v wair of liiii itneii'idiF
ducUon depai 
At





1 >' IiH’-a' mi'
'J
nil'
. ' ■ I ' ' ' ' I ' ' ’ ' 1) ( I
yy!i>
* It' (' t
______________
Ve natK  which.'rattntira
h i i S S i B .  u K I T ita
lU io hold on to mom at
!fSU
rtp p eu ib U i^  
“ ■ «•*»»» of nipport on^ 
Ubejr :letter-
^  aiVerBg« o*nier
*^«*«i* Into OlWi 
w  hat nioft ooU witet for ttirn*
had tsanfained. And I
hii oiLiiitfU^ 
inc! One can almoet
.1,
U v^^4w lS*^jflK thid^^
By DC»tOTHY HEW UETT GELLATLY S S u S ^ S jT *  ^
\ C !‘ . Bt^n nedr C^thidiv ftnlljHA Mr.
C B A im  $ «pnii« of 188C. tw n n tr^ th
About the yew ]8$l-a:.̂ oIm Phil- to, be Artost^o^ f^U.Bt'tber ^«pu*  matoe^ lU fn
iw A %
.^Certainly the oonferenct and the of thought that w ill have enduring 
book haa givm  im pet^ to a train; etfeeU oh thenatI<tei'itnilM.., , , ,  ^
- .1...
r , \  . ,. . . .  , , .
llpa, who had bought the AUlaon Pwoked by a o ^ j ^  H > ^ p a ^  
prmerty*  ̂ went^ into ^urtnofdi^ laid or done ol the_ previous ev^ 
with Huj^ ArmdKmg; an ex-cow-
Canadets TomotfQw
gntdbua _______
bU-Ume gefit^ah. Ad 
readied mahnobd. hb -
____________ ___________ nlpg. and ^Mch had'Jiut come tp thb lahd of hli d ris j^  Aw j,
boy. FhlUlpa traded hit place aouth ^  » toweHM ldJ?^W ^«
of Sluha Ldm for a duure in thl.
H y « «
^  WjPW
t n i r A t w H o t ]
T9 M l g - *
"v' '.I t.' y
d o t i n g  V; 
• O N C o f i im f c o f u i ’i
new farm, and here the two lived 
for sevwal yeatOw 
Before entering into partnership 
with Phillips, Arrostrong had work­
ed as a cowhand for tm  years for 
Tom BiUa ot Penticton. Ctlis was 
a pioneer cattle rancher, who. ae-
‘AiSSSg
5>eorte.  ̂ thelr.begto 
ning depended in future upbn aomi 
Infemational system, to ehforee col
U l i U l





hb reach^ for his rifle hanging in 
lU place over his bed, and fired
pany cnoso a attiklng way of mark­
ing lakt year the eismtihi '̂B-fiftieth
ra'  
Cahada's strong adherence
Nations as . a structure high:. 
rfbet arid primitive bUi i^ifir' 
Capable'Ot infinite-prbg--
ress.
. i . e e  b | ^  i e b l c r ^  
. . . ‘t o  ‘t c e n - o d e r f !
cohUng to Ansteyi in bis ‘'Bomance point-blank at his adversary.- Hear 
bf British Columbia." "took up ing the shot, the Jones boys ran to
T  J , j*®* ..tTa: gnidei, dvor the brold imlirtiw Iti
and saw Ws. danger. .WOi an. effort 8 S  l2»g p r iH r e d O o r W e S ^  ----------- ------------------------ ---------  .  conference heard the
LeaiHng Ma«e CTbek an fhe.iiteth iumiv^iary. I t blsainlged a L W g  
of April; IWi they reedied * thh teetion of the C w a ^  iiflndĤ attd 
summit of the Bdkitks. .three set iFthtoiti«grabpttt Cwjada's.fui^,^^!^^
laiui in IMd, and increased his hold'- the house; but Armstrong wSs dead **̂ **̂ ’ *** twelfth of trllBant co»empomry BHUsh bb-
togs tm  they reached the estbnlah- -kU led instantly. ^  ^ te W .b f  AhS^ifS: ’ £  thb iS S  ihat
teg a m  .df 81.0W a c ^ -  Acewrdtog PhiUlps wSs arrested on a charge S u i S t S t .S t ) M ^ l a ? .N S ^ b w
rhwier, takeh ib K am ib i^  arid « S ^ ® ? n t i y t e ^ e & £ ? B a f f i  of W e s t y  and selfidlS.
for O c to ^  lOlte 1901 EUtee ranch tried at the Spring Ssidses. ite  ^ as  the world. Helfett
WM a m eettog-pl^  for M t^ m e n . acquitted on the ground! of Sfelf- farS  K  that t^ id la n s  had exaggerated the
Md oim sudr meeting ended in the defence arid exteiteattog dreum- aM  discusaons of raclaf^alns\ihheten t'ta  theii- his-
stancea. i t  is said that be later S 5  ^  -L i. ui i m m g  the difficulties
moved to , Bonaparte Creek, te  J«>e
Washington, where he has since
dl^d. Alec McLennan, one Of the ^ tiw  OT,««a. pailonlg present on negative ^esiftance >to foreii
O^nakbn’s old-timers, who. lived *£?r 5 1 ? ^ '  ' .........
at one time in uie West bank dls* l“®y covers Qf one. Thg b^ok
a h d " f f " k ®  t a u f  trial! t e ^ w iS c h
following announcement: “V.
Burns, well-knoivn cattle dealer, 
was married last mdbth. in Eng­
land, to Bliss Ellis, daughter ̂  
Thomas Ellis, of Penticton.** 
B tlfttT  tltiSHMAN
wore wooden-soled shoes that never Hugh Arm5trong*s was the second 
y*'®” body to be interred in  Priest’s Val-
to Westbank, or Sumiyside, he ley cemetery. (B e rt's  Valley was 
brought with .hirn l^a ten 'yeary  the fofnfer natee of Vernon, so 
knowing what te  do named frbiii t h e . rest-house built 
.wite Ws money, ha is saiiLtdJiave ..there as » stobpihg-place .by  the 
buried it. and to this day its where- Mission Father.) Captain T. D.
the..mova. ip order 
parties be kept
b 1 resist re gn s *
1 disUngUve’ native .. 
thb;^or|4's;yi^l^Um.fi
hepassities ttacbsii^..to.thh,,l>u^ 
ing d  a , ^  " ".triteicontteehtal fhllWay. 




IVIC .ggV J|^ l» -fi
Uteithtlb'nl
, bppomnities 
ii k ns, all teid fi^e.
abouts remates-a f in e ry .
Armstrong and; PhuUps did not
set'yobir'own 
you Mve'm the
keniem ^talm ent p_____
lyoqrPSPomtrsetgtiaranlfcs 
sr esuta. the-full amount of 
It goal fng»se of deeeiM: before
iDn^itetoyoar neatetl branch 
lit sway for the free PSP book. 
|ivii|g sil the detsib about 
iBewtgttsnmlredwsy toiavel
live very peaceably togetbe 
finally decided to dissolve p
tier, and 
a)^er-
Ship. It was arranged the the for­
mer should sell his shark of live­
stock to Phillips, and jrtbve to Sum- 
merlaiid, but fufther ituarrellteg 
arose over thg division of . the cat-
Shorts (the first settler to pre­
empt land on Shorts Creek, (later 
Fintry), his record being dated 
July 23rd, 1883. Also Master 
first steamer on Okanagan 
took the body to Okanagan Landing 
ih a rowboat where Leonard Norris
As chamhah of tim Quebec con-
to  ...rlmd .r W S .s e
10,' to d spbt.dn'W ty.CbiUm^ 
tUveir frotn wherit 
down the river
... -  -..w ., ......... ffffs worki' arid Wero firbguehily ^ c t s  but ad<
(fomrer Government Agent at Ver- ^ t te r  oveii thin’ thi '̂ tehlbs, gspp- y e i a teSdifi^' liic^^e Ih ,thb 
non and founder of the Okanagan WaUy wjiere mud vgas Webuhtefed. iensb; a Jhoiig’ *‘ ‘
. Hfe'' 
with
y  habPjr fiituik prbs-' 
idded that “We are,not 
 ' feint
_____ _______ ____ ,, , . l l[i feriebuhtet m Ibw htfui p ^ l e  Wh6 M w
on^s^and Historical Society), met him with , When finally tee himdlltig . or SPuWbdt^ richly lb, t t e  worla’s
a team, and together they conveyed supplies wgs bcou 






his' brqteer were called in from 
Summeriftod' to ensure -fair play,
and t o ‘divide te e  stock for teem. ___________________________  ___ _______
j  1.1 it- . 'Ai. .«.«.v. V- bi “Beaver".. headquarteire <br tee amiilatibri.'
2JJd erty belongihg to these two .part- CP. commissera^ and so,named Ipfe'’ One of the ve'
5 “ e « o ry ^ p f_  British; ,C o l\m ^ made.-Their estate was the river Beaver, which implies Canada; Mr. B
dated ;lyf<. -el^4* then sold by auction, and bought teto the Colurhbia. H ere;tee life the dlscussloh
district later* sMr. Lloyd- by Isadore BPulteerie. who had ....... -  --
teeblpgy apd' ikillticgl 
But we are q.jieople ihk-
.  ... A year or two passed before any *,‘Harry" spent the;Winter rhohths ture,enough to indulgeJn self-ex-
(The  ̂names^of David Uoyd-J<mes further development of the prop- 4... »
Creek-   ̂ . . . . .  ^  ... -.f — .— ...... ................... -  -a  bf the surrounding campg -cenfbed ’the people who compose the coiin-
jP?®® taken up land bn tee east side of bnd saloons dm A roarlhl; trdde; try, their origins and' their growth
the lake. He was a farmer and with whisky s ^ n g  at fifty'cents Assuming a reasonable stability iri 
S ^ r a ? S  f l a r i d  even today this i  drink. B y.W p of & p  world and soun^ .policies hire.
y ea il S u i  it w a f  S k e w e r  bJ u Boucherle pupation , t te t  wtetw of 1^-84, % . SandweU pHicuigted that theFlat, and tee mormtaln Harry decided to tend bar at An- -------t .. ^
’.v also bears that fell’s Saloon ill Beaver.'At tee time that Phillips and .
ir BN^ M anager is a 
)d man to  know. In  
llowna he is R. E. Lapp, 
inches in Lumby, Pentic- 
and Vernon.
bnyWherb from' twenty-fibb to bne
Canadian population'. wotUd reach
^ -  , Sihmilliphs by the end'of the ben-
» ■. j  i.:a .j- i i_ * ■' ai nflinCg tuOUgh the AUisods. cbUgq Hero the-tidck*trtiiis fconSlstlnc of ' .^ s t r o n g  dedded to break up u  -^ount Edgar” Hi honor of Mrs. ' “  • we Pacx trmns c o w ^ g  oi tufy.
their, partnership the former--------
teS '^M d"w S® cdnflnid to® tedr f t i q h . M r . ^ B g ^ W . M a c k b r i d f e ; t o r i f e b r l y
cabin almost helpless. This fact did wnip nKh'i’ROVa nAME ^ distinguish^ clyU gervant and
not end to hefe matters between tee FmE DESTROIS B O l^  ^  .Hi Private bfesihess, concluded
erstwhile, partners. _ - . Settling here, Bfc. and- Mrs. Bou- teb%^^
qne Dlsbussit^ the' nation's rb'sourceS 
ould WhitH teuiif-gujilibrt' Subh a'pbpUla-eeV* 1 '• ,VlF .Hfekn1^Aa4*■(£«’
Early oim Sunday n io ^ n g  in the cherie had as teeir neighbors their ^  the iSa‘4̂^
—A---- A—fca.---- ' '->r ♦ ;......—  married -daughter and her husband, PUBt
N O W . .. th e  smalles t^  l ighres t  
b e a r in g  aid  in Z e n i t h ’s hi<^^rtry'
The new tubeless 3-tronstster *'RdYAi-llli” 
WEiktBOUT THE SAME
As A POCKET LIGHTER; 
ANriS HARDLY LARGER...
PoweHiilisS^eH^rinKlUds 
Twin. Its Size.i.Siiialier thiii 
MiiiiiT̂ IItnsitTiiiiceie Price!
.^U» (or yeumtf Mtiiy Hio vronJorful 




- Another Jlenitb triumph—the 
tiny but mighty “Royal̂ M 
so convenient you forget’you’re 
'wearing it. instantly adj{i$table 
finiieii(p tbne.and volume con­
trols. No tu ^ —no “B" battery; 
,8uch clarity! Such convenience'! 
And you’ll love its ecrjnomy: 
average batte^ o^rating cost 
just 10̂  a week. The priĉ ? Only 
$I(X)!'Bone conduction< acces­
sory at modierate extra ebst.
N iA R IN G  A lb s
By the Molieri of WorM-tomovi 
Xtnllh TV and Bedia ^eti .
KELQWNA OPTICAL CO.
B^DAie *Ate. ‘ ]^h^iiM'''2924
Clement .Qrtland; whose, family th^tetu i^ teg  
were old-timers ih the Okanagan. P?% .,■ .
Alter Mr.' Bbuche'rie’s debte, caus- road was too narrow tq allow fw  
bd‘by exposure,'^s youn'g couple passihg. 
made their' home with the widow. ■ Presse<
Later, Mrs. Ortland was Also left a 
Wldow^Ibr bote:heri,husband and
!iada.,mttsl.P^®Ft pi*r,v nn 





.was a brother of Blra. Keefe, who 
later made her home in Westbank.
['enterprise in business. 
“ '* * ifiternafiofial 
« ^ “6fthe
purpose of; all 
--|BiWeiflUcfe',:haa: 
fi«edo^;bf tee ItfdJ’T O U i t t ^  - 
J  A® | t  'jcicniift,
their home was destroyed by fire jneu- respeeuve uisia; wias^o^ws- S t^dr4;'l«>9l^i^w 4..fflfty  
several years later. Then tee house-
hold moved away to the southern H^^Sbs to rn ^ e i- , w d  to u m u l^ io te x is V ^
CBITING TRAILS
The varibiis vyorfc-crew! ke-n .e , continued to U»c here A S T rA S iiav t’ t i K
to ?  v S r .  t o d ' t o T S




A few logs, a one-time cellar, 
several apple trees, which still may 
be said to yield a  crop of sorts, and 
a little further back, the crumbling 
logs of the bid corrals used by the 
original ranchers, are all teat re­
main today o l, tee . old Boucherle 
homeStebd whtdi fadbd tee lake 
south of tee AUisbfi house. (Even 
today,: in 1954, the apple trees are 
still here.) .
An old legend suiwives to the
totSieeb. 1^; H a i^  kavb ihe. hjibjĵ  
ilame. of . ^ S ‘ tidrt w  ;tne 
‘The Golden Btatis”. Here areldiehts 
to the hehvily-liMen animals yt&b 
frequent,*''il l  tbo.
, At Beaver one nighi'^Wben H it
tending bar,:
length, twd SHoĵ  ̂ra^g', blA i^ u l -  
taneously. Neltbir matt«'viei duick- 
;ln tee  draw than teeiOteer,;.apd 
t i r i  '
to plaAji&f* these.iM h^.
„ TOt ogbvlrhment in tite
toWaei^;iby,^Btof. B l^ a ih ^ -
le.} WhUvak ;tTnQt̂  and tol
*â ®S;fetr Dh' Hortoah.'Macklh- 
whqe,.Bllda




effect teat- Mr. Bbucherie also bur­
led a large sum of money near 9®!? was
his home (or perhaps he discovered ^  iew^Pliteito/iuteot; to
Armstrong’s cache?) Apparently no ai hfelh hWM*compa& ih i inWhrd
one has had sufficient faith either j j r  HAtlon’s h i^ ry
in this story or in the one regard- iPB^
ing Armstrong’s reputed wealth to tekt.all
start a search for hidden trehshfe. 'fehieetlvljg. bf Ihe
.BSr. Harry, Hardy had atrlvbd in *® ®"?.P* *‘»®
the. Okanagah ere the tragic epi­




own thp gtoep.  
a„ VfhereW‘boat v 
tde his gl^away.
G i n
Galiiln'g the dbor, he 
the road afld d
to te e  Columbia, 
ihobred, and ifea
CROWD TURNER BACl|: 
dh'another oreasibn t l^ ‘arrest of 
d t a b l e t  tetoueit'ih d fidt w  thh 
men, who swore , they would Dep 
the offender. Bushing a bridge 
which they had to cross to reai 
thh locloip, they pame face to '
point of his revolver. Threatening 
to shoot If any of teem made a 












i iS  tfe®;
was shot dow , 
turned back
.ua w as:
* f / )
lOH*
11 ' )
ic w ro a tlco o flo m b h  
a n d  n il u p  w hh 
t o b l t  W aW f.,■ “■ t ,■ ,
i l l  I
Thw Idwal 
dfllilc a t
meeting the week pfovlbus. I
Won of ofttccra for the|ensu- 
hold, and the fbllow- 
iaIWA ifehosen: president. ̂ J. A. 
Glen; '̂ oe-president, W. BiOTay; 
secretary. Mrs. J. A. Olen; tw ferer, 
Percy Wolfe ^re-elected), |
 ̂ It was upid^mnibr dcclbiid to
Uî  open the ®wimnu^,p^ the
. . .  d g ^ l n d t o  
*cei;-Uf^u^. 
[ for tl||B bast
... p„ ------------------ ^  dfid a ja^ ifi^ li, hind*
ffi& ssa sw « *
(Continued HdJrt Week) nflng pool set
, V .»ii  I"'*'"'   «""<*» - i 1J - ■ ■ - i)SjIait';yeor. .A ,
Rraatta has to n il u S L_ t o W j , ■' I , i i , a.'-.11,
nesa 
spike'
he did eee the crowd present at that
sw?^;5KM“sSk :;
west, teat waited a t the site. Harry 
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if wi' \ II• 11
0  ^ h o o rs  out! . . .  You*rc all busy*^th vdcation 
plans and nlost: likely these plans of yours involve 
sdfrie telephoning . . .  use the ietephbhe, o t  
ebutse, but use it sparingly, please.
»  -
(§ If you’ll be careful about sharipg the line . . .  
’teens— and everyone else, ilYill enjoy ihiicK better 
telephone service. And better service is something 
your Telepiionc Company has in mind the Whole 
t ime. . . .  *
A *
_ _____ _ rusud'^VaaeoumCSS
IfC^, a additive
blended into Prim ialii Gailblliî  
iifeUttaliies leilid chrlxni depptits, 
relead^‘«apUl̂  ̂ other luela 
1<̂  in./t*|i fAe greafesf 
gdwofiAestievefbpmenf (It 3 1  y e O r iih  ,
jKfkie yottVe fiaidiitl ̂ lir î nd tSnkful, 
y«U’il feel yoiir eiigjhe’« had a time-ap.
wr , • *’ TT ' ̂  7 ■ T  ' f 'V * T ^ i
are you’re losing Up to 1 5 #  pf 
{)om  yoUr tihg1n0,bo«rf</deUvB̂
' ’thia power battier iacaus^bi 
Intiotk of lead And ehtbijit deposilgJlA;
........................... l'<»
- . -- -.r— .  ...,/Hieirttily
k td l^ ti^ V b . ‘ V w " , !  '
;# ien  your englniB; to,working!!^, jHiO 
dep(tti|to' in yeilr epni^ition chambera 
, ̂ idbyir ĵ̂ î l'chacm^ f̂M/bu).
tl^  piston teaches theiproper firmg posl- 
tioiu liiateadMof wotking îbr you, twwer 
works «ga/n«|r ybit^MoWer, y<Aiii> ]ioW^
drope off Just lyhOA you n®«l liWidst w 
Htll climbing or fast'Ahchlerotlon.v >
, Ttosse lead npd carjfeoh 
build up oh spark pluM causing
: dhd mislint, waolinh to tvast̂
t o l ^ t
But now, urifA T C P M S M M im iM  
in by thMo depoBitB, . .  «cfus “
th e d ^ ifs'.ln .'d ie tfe b h iW ^  
itott clwmhm lure ̂ ViteptoblM® tp 
tohitidn.'Fpw^t Works kk  Voii, h(R'|s|Utldi 
irdu. W ith T(CP, depdlitg o h |i y k  |)la g i ph  
longer cause m isfiring. .M oreoveh WHh 
r c ^  you’d  Ept Up td 2V& tithes t M 0  
ppaik plug life.
)Nlow«-up to ihoro poWhir
Aisa resuth Shell l^iuihSktooUito *111(111 
t t P  gltrih you all thd powhr !yeu paid fbt 
—up fo 13% mom than you get now. In 
fdch bhfore you’ve Anished youf* Setond 
tankAtl you'll feel yopr fehittm has had R 
,tuii^plv-'
• , |h f e i i ] ^ m tu m w lth td ^ ls ih e g i^  
gtisdlinh devSlopment since die diieoveiy 
of thdafethyl l^dM.imd you can buy 
at your Shell dealet^i. iSiiy a thhkAil f d ^ t
w/F aawwis psopwacfse, wDiwfSs aWre
■ff ( i' ‘ r-
1 ' M
,vhi I ' ,1t  ! ! ,
/  i
tai-iiii>yrtiiifiiiikiiiiAilfc'fr f— 4 t  IIwG fi^jw aiwfli fas sS* yW lw el'’
» I. ( I ; ‘M(
!Ui
J ,ti» i'* tl, J I I
' I ' '(
li!':, t . i
i ^
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TWQ*W1IKTKI#: . :  l l n .  Baxdi son Kuumth motored to 
im .  Fowl Forsyth, Mn. last /week tw  •  ^ * d « 3r v<
»»Tv.i and Mrs. p4 MaundroU Mrs. Mdwaon'a dMw. Mla^ H i| 
l«tt T i to a ^  tor ;a  two>waek trip Aim Anderson acGompanted[th«| 
by ear to ;^eUowstone Park. lAa • • •
Vefaa, w»d' Lm  Anidca, ^  will PARUAMENT
O, L> Joaesk MJP. for 01
at their home here, B4r. and Mnk Mu.dtoba. alter w h i^  they decided ' ^  g^Acm mw_ Boimdarv will aniva in Kalon^
William Arthur StanUorth marked to pioneer in the Uoydminster dte.
their golden wedding anniversary trict. where they homesteaded, and Otot Anderson, daughter Olenls and Thursday. 
on Tu«toay of last week. where they iwnalned until cmning
Oh that date, In 1901. WUliam and to the Okanapm to retire In 1945.
StanUorth
Westbank couple Mr. and Mrs. Staniforth i
quiety observe golden wedding
WESnrEUtMK-Celebrating quicMy thiee years laitnJb^ at C arbw ^. ’te tom  Imme ^ ; t l t o  coast.
Miss Jean Woodsowna immediately aioused in my heail a (lamiiig 
down a back toad and steal fhiit.
buen an amnmon may run uueci gets' excited, very excited. She 
those wno nave uvea their uves critopa and staggeri and sways along 
here, but to’a city gal wno had no thh bnmches, mewiilg;wildly, ediile 
•uen opportunity m ner. cbitdnood, |  -gaSe ;in tottie ahgui^  at the 
toe prospect is a  cnanntog one. It tr& blihg apricots. She hangs by 
is enough to permanently brighten two Incredibly tiny fronl claws from erU Hospital, 
my eyes with anticipatitm during a puny twig, and I  atn tom between Members of the Kelowna Hospital 
toe waiting period until the ajH9>lea tvm loves, 
and pears and praches w e hanging That permanent shine of anticipa- 
ripe. Just begging to be stolen. tion in my eyes is beginning to took
inoihgruoua, coupled a s .i t  is.with 
the dwk rings undemeatiu
his brother Frank, both of whom 
had arrived from Yorkshire the 
previous yew, married their boy* 
hood sweethearts in a double cere* 
mony on the lattera' arrival in Win* 
nipeg. Emily Booth, a Yorkshire 
lass, married. William, and BUen 
Wilson^ from Lancashire, became 
Miss Jean Woods was guest of Frank’s bride, the oftieiathig minis* 
honor a t a  miscellaneous shower ter being the Bev. F. B. Smith, who, 
held a t  the borne of IQss Leona before coming to Canada himself, 
Sdhmldt, ISM BertrWn Street The had been Ellen's Sunday school 
Shower was. given by members of teacher.
the office staff at ̂  Kelowna Gen* The two young couples spent
married in
MRS. R. A DENNY 
 ̂Head, food Service Training 
Oepl. Provincial Inilituta ol 
Technology, Calgary,
Marjorie May .Hathaway, daugh* 
ter of Mr. aipd Mrs;; Horace Uatoa* 
‘tetor
There we prooiems, of course.
One ol them is that stealing is 
against the law. the other that w* 
riving at the orchards entails walk­
ing, a  process diametrically c^q^osed 
to my nature. And wtdle there is 
a  good possibility that I might be 
able to quell my conscience, 1 know 
from experience that the mere 
thought of walking takes the pies* 
sure out of life.. . .
ONE LONE IBEB way, Rutland, was ntly united
my own tittle a p ^ t  t ^  ^ t i s t S ^ r t B u f f i  w ^ P as*
Even that. X admit, Hh t « M t ^  tw
my own. I t to my. l a i ^ i ^ s .  It . two b|towm a^> Wefe Evelyn 
lives and flourishes t e m p ^  right M d
Caltoftnla. The little floww girlapricots ra^ i^  waiting to
turn Juicy aim golden. * boy. Wayne Gertz.
I ^ h e -S c e p tiS i  in the Okanaganinfinite pleasure, and infinite pain, auditorium wag attend^
^ U n g  ue ceremonies-at an interesling
Ptogmm. Mapy gifts viere p r^ n t*  on the other hand. I have spent «»Xr and groom.
staff gatheiiito to honor the bride- 
eleCt. Those present were- the 
Misses Emiko Mori, Doreen Moonie, 
Nora.Bsnson, Alice Johnson, Melva 
Hshsim, P e i ^  Hardwick, Mary 
Fllhdehi, Emma Numada, .Afirs. F. 
Ihom , Mrs. Ethel-Dean, MTs. Aud* 
rey l^ n w d ;  Abs. George Renals 
and Airs. G. Cooper.
The hbnoree was presented with 
many lovely and useful gifts, dec­
orated in a mauve and green basket
Games were played after which 
refreshments were served.
U M io ii
^ 8 tE -R 6 A S ^
/i^ o rc IH an  2 ?  V a r ie t i e s
INCLUDING: Barbecue Loaf; Cooked Ham; 
Jellied Tongues; Frankfurts,-Pork, Ham & 
Cheese Loat; Meat & Vegetable Loaf.
TRY CODBIEB CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB UllXCK BESDLTS
tety-ridden hours stewing about, it 
when ttie winds and the rains came. 
AND A KXITEN, TOO
And a new menace has boldly w* 
rived on the scene. This menace 
actually looks quite harmless, the 
essence of sweetness and tight, but 
the very devil is embodied in its 
tittle form. It is a kitten.
Ib e  worst part is that she] is my 
own kitten, a pretty soft kitten with 
naive green eyes. I  tike, her. Just 
as much as iny apricot tree. But 
she has the habit of climbing, and 
there is only one tree to climb.
Once she gets up in the tree. I 
Can’t  reach her, and she hates to 
contemplate getting down alone.
East Kelowna
EAST KELOWNA — Holidaying 
at the b<une of Air. and Mrs. B. W. 
Johpson are their' son-in-law and 
daughter, M .̂ and Abv. Eldon Reece 
and famUy, of K v ^ ^  W a ^
^^siting during the, week-end at 
the home of her brother-in-law and 
sister. Air. and Afrs., George Porter, 
was ADss. N. . Ashworth, of IVan* 
quUle. . .
Joy Silvester; daughter of Mr. 
and AErs. G. L. Silvester, is home 
on.vacation from Three Hills, Alta., 
where she is studying at the bible
Two East Kelowna 
Brownies awarded 
golden hands
EAST KELOWNA — (The First 
East Kelowna Brownie Pack met 
on Saturday at the home of Alto. 
G. Porter, when district commis- 
-sioner Alto. B. ADarsh presented the 
golden hand to Alhryann Price, and 
Ruth Dyson, at a cermony held on 
the lawn. Ajfter a inspection and a 
talk to the dilldren, the 11th birth* 
day of Sixer Atorgaret Neid was 
celebrated, .with sandwiches, coo­
kies, and the birthday cake with 
11 candles.
The Brownies had a happy time 
in the games, which finish^ the 
morning. This was the last meeting 
of the stunmer month. Alto. Hencl 
will announce the date of the an­
nual picnic later.
Present were Airs. W. Ratadaf, 
acting Tawny Owl, president Airs. 
D. Evans, Airs. B. A. Widmeger, 
andJdrs. S. D. Price
Air. and Airs. Frank 
settled in, Kelowna, buying a  home 
on Coronation Avenue, where F rank . 
died three years ago, leaving his 
widow and two sons to mourn his 
loss, as well as his brother, who, 
with his wife, had bbught a  home 
In W estha^
The two brothers and their wives 
celebrated their silver wedding an­
niversary together in the Lloydihln* 
ster district, ad had looked forward 
to observing their golden wedding. 
At their silver wedding, Air. George 
Rogers, father of Airs. Vince F en ti^  
of Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, gave 
the congratulatory address to the 
two. couples.
Air. and Airs. •William Staniforth 
have one daughter, Airs.^Ann Oliver, 
whose home is on Coronation Av­
enue; one granddaughter, Mrs. Ed­
na Manderson, of Burnaby, and two 
great-grandchildren.
,Th8 B8St̂ astiiig,Best-SelliDg Sardines,
{raniiORWim








XMty u  ilte tea iueli.
•  PadMd la ̂ umt olive on.
] •  Heetty, ptotelâ pecked 
Mviidunentineveiy' itity wwfttii
NINQ OSCAK lA K D IN It
fotwlaimlailywitht
mM i • CMclUiv 0 c4««m • In imuiwicAfti
A  brand nm  idea in color! I
As they had ^ t h  taught school sch<k>L
!?»  W « k .« ,d v W to i..t t to h o m e o f
we, g r e ^  at Grarayiew, i t i a ^  H. 'C  PtethyWdge Were t o  sen­
n i t ! !  w t e S e i f ^  ta - to w ^ d  d a iS e r .  Mr. and Mrs.ptoces as well as from Winfield and Chell, and baby, from AAur*
Rqtiand... ra-vvllle. BJC.
Air. and Mrs. LIske will reside St . • • •
Silver Creek, where Air. LIske will 
teach in the Seventh-day Adventist 
schboL
Oyama Red Cross 
ends good year
Aliembers of the S t  Alary’s Parish 
Guild will hold a strawberry so­
cial in the community hall' Satur*. 
day at S psn. followed by enter­
tainment • • « -
Pupils of the East Kelowna 
School said; farewell to. their class* 
ronns last; Thursday w hen , the 
school closed for the summer vaca­
tion. * * n
Ted Johnson, on vacation from
OYAMA—Hie Oyama Elementary 
Stranded up there, she sits quietly Sebdot Junior Red Cross terminated
crying for several minutes, but,thdn a very successful year June 23 when - ir • .  „,i4u
they held a sale of home cooking. riam’Saewtog, plants,, toys and boote department at Glacie
which netted $^01, bringing the Altoimtain. 
total Junior Red Cross collections 
tor the year to $107.00. *, - - 
The mbnOy i^8ed,durii^ the year 
was the result* of hr.caiidy sale.
Strawberry social
lt O a-; n , a ' i b A A
beer bottle race, a pie .sale, selling i r a a l i T A C  A I/p iT  ' kK I )  
luiteb boxes at a valentine' party, a  • C a i l ^ C O  U V U I  S 'V V
penny race ahd. a sizig-song.
. • In addition to the actl-ldiles lor the 
Jvuuor Red Cross Fund, the pupils 
have been active in assisting the 
organizations in Oyama in many 
ways.
Seventeen. dollars of the money 
raided; was sent to Dickie Berry, of 
Rutland; who will attend the Junior 
Red Cross International Training 
School in  Sweden this summer as 
ohe of Canada’s six representatives. 
1%e teachers. Airs. Norman and
The home of Airs. F. Rimmer was 
the scene of an enjoyable afternoon 
when’the Kalamalka-Women’s In­
stitute held its strawberry social, 
which realized some $80.
Conveners for the hftemoon were: 
Sewing, Airs. T.’ S. Towgood and 
Airs. G. Pattullb; produce stall, Aira 
O. W. Hembling and Airs. C. AIcLm- 
en; home cooking, Aira A. W. Gray 
and Airs. V. E. Ellison; ice tream, 
Mrs. H. R. Tbomsoh; fortune telling. 
Airs. M. Cushing. ' The children’s
AlitoTeeLare to be congratalated on haqdlei by Mrs. A.
the fine showing of their pupils this 
year...
• ’ Leaving Oyama Elementary 
School to enter Rutland Junior High 
School:-in September are Cohnie 
Riisso, Dianne Spencer, Beth Parker, 
.Merto.Gorek, Wayne Townsend. 
. Duane Thomson and Jimmy Shore.
Okanagan Mission
S. ToWgood, while Airs. H. Aldred 
supervised the, adult fish pond in 
which AUien pdthecary -was the win­
ner. Mlsis Barbara Rawsthorne won 
the hassock.:
Serviteurs for the afternoon were 
Mrs. P. itimmer. Airs. R. M. Tucker, 
Airs. M, .'Schuster, and Airs. D. S. 
May. ;
Visit camp at 
Wijson Landing
WILSON LANDINGHA party of 
naval cadets spent a busy week­
end at the Anglican campi On 
Monday a Sunday School picnic 
held the fort. Two buses trans­
ported the visitors which included 
the supervisors and the Rev. G. 
A. Stegan of Kelo-wna and R. S. 
Brown of Oyama. Yesterday a 
number of the executives of the 
camp came out to make prepara­
tions for the opening of tiie sum­
mer camps, beginning with the 
senior girls from June 30 to July 
9.
* * ' *
Air.'E.’Schock of Oakyille, Cali­
fornia. and Airs. Scbock, spent a 
short visit with his cousins, Air. and 
Airs. Dimitri Schock, a t. Little 
Creek. • « •
The ACsses. Ruth Hayward and 
Laura Mott, and Bert Tromie, all 
from the coast are also spending
a  vacation at Little Creek.* * •
Airs. (G. Evans’ many friends are 
glad to see her again. Since her 
recent illness when she spent some 
time in the Kelowna Hospital, she 
and her sister. Airs. Alartin Shel- 
mer, of Penticton, have been on 
a visit to Air. and Alto. W. Dicken­
son, of Bear Creek. They all drove 
up to Cotvale on Sunday afternoon 
where they visited with Air. and 
Mrs. C. Browse and Mrs. B. E. 
Furliey. I
Two pink IdnoUte Lipsticks,i.One for Day>>One for Night...andatu)ays these pinks for a Suntan!
'■I
-tMi-.: i;
C O N F I D E N T I A L L Y  Y O U R S
■liv / .u/ i  Ni' ;uA :
MONTREAL-tPno of the most precious, seoieta... 
I  kno|r of, ‘
givM a delectable, ianfaUrin
. is the exclusive, socreL formula for that 
flavor in MIRACLE WHIP SALAD
taste
to sahids and sandwiches . ..  . seems to-mske the 
pcr/cci dressing for the most' delicate fruiteHor> 
ganlcti-frcdh vcgotablcs. Atid oh I Just try it with 
chicken—fish—cold mcatal Mirado Whip blonds torotwA a  
that the flavor of everything in the salad is that much bptteri YoaTI 
taste the difference with Miracle Whip! And Miracle WhipJaaB a  con­
sistency which blends smoothly—or whirls to ^  M 
delight ►top'your salad. M-mmmI Serve Idfs of'ifalads—with Miracw
'W h i iA ,  ...'./J.:,:.'.,;' ' ' y'
; I/s«l LauiMiyJVm Kmis that flattering now hp-
ntiek colour oan 
make ̂ you look 
your iwst if n 
patotoicomhas/ 
you tensb hhd 
Irdwning. So 
tajke <my/ ad- ,
V, vico — try new ,,
l*h l u e / j a y
C o r n  Plasters 
with Phenylium., That’s the new 
medication thir  ̂ gets under ^ u r  
com and holpa ppsh it out from 
umfemeatA . . .  the Aral really new 
medication for corns and calhisce 
in over seventy ycsml In actual 
tests, it went to work 33% faster, 
worked 35% .mow luwiy t^n ,] 
any other leading teniedy.’ Ttoty, 
once you’ve used, new BluMsys,- 
yott’U never go back- to oM-sJylo 
yamidlf*. • Ywt favourite dnig 
■ emmtete have new BlatHiays with 
nieoylinm. Get somo today
b n n ira y r*  
m«hto •'
1/ Tow ,
Blue in y o n r  
r i n s e  w nter 
U t e l y ,  Yonr 
vriiito wwh has 
probudy tokm 
on a  y e l l o w  I 
tinge that yoti 
may be the I s s t , 
to notice; No', 
matter what'you may have heard 
to IliQ conlrary^ your Fbito wash 
will be its whitest wheq you use, 
Laundry Blue. Soape and detef- 
genta—regardless of colour—take 
dirt out. Bleach takes out stain. 
But ' laundry Blue makee your 
wash, really white. Tty it in your 
next wash. I t’s easy to use) and 
it costs legs than two cento a  wash. 
It docs'White wonders for white 
ciothee. Buy REOKITT'S BLUE 
or KEENK BLUlll
WEEK-END VISIT . . . Mr. and 
^  _ Mrs. Fred, Bailey paid a week-end• OKANAGAN . AHSSION . — S t visit to Kelowna last week, visiting 
Andrews Parish Guild plans to hold his grandmother. Airs. Julia Hardy, 
a Strawberry Sodal at the home of Beniroulto Road. ,other members ,of 
Mrs. V. N. Andreev on July 2 at ^ 8  family, and many friends. They 
7.80 p.m. Mrs. Andreev wlU provide returnedbome to Vancouver via the. 
strawberries for the occarion and nope-Princeton highway, 
everyone is looking forward to this 
popular event.
• •• •
Pupils of the Okanagan Mission 
. school had a most enjoyable picnic 
a t the Gyro Park .Wednesday.
Swimming and eating, were the 
popular pastimes; .and ice 
cream, which bad been provided by 
teabcers, was enjoin^ by everyone.
There will be an toiportont meet­
ing of the Okanagan Alisslon School 
Juno 30 a t 8 pmi.; when taxpayers 
of the district will discuss the pro­
posed < building prpjects required in 
Sdiooi District W  23. and the re­
ferendum to authorize borrowing 
tho money required tor this purpose 
, will be presented.
'Hie U-Oo'I-Go Oub h ^ d  Us an­
nual fair a t the Coramuniiy Hall 
June 10.
There was a good attendance and 
, the home cooking stall and refresh­
ment booth , were well jtotronlxed. 
while the flsh-pohd provided end­
less suspense tor. the younger cus­
tomers. \ 1 - '
The next meeting of tho dub 
will be held a t the home of Mrs.




Sales -— Sendee — Supplies
LANOAKES
Electrolux will now be located 
> t  56$ LEON AVE. 
PHONE 8086
Here's a summer special you just 
can’t miss! A new sizzling-sweet hot 
pink that comes in not one, but , 
two terrific lipsticks—one for basking 
in the sunlight—one for dancing 
under dim lights! And both shades 
sensational whether you’re ' 
suntanned—or ^tanned!
(both‘Kissing Pink’ lipsticks; ... .. 
non-smear and tegular type, come In the |  
new Lanoutb formula—the 
amazing new lipstick’ that softens and 
smooths dry, patched lips).
Matchmaker
Special introductoiy offer!
2 ‘Kitting Pink'lipsticks '  '
(one for day—one for night) teg. value 1.30
Plus ‘Kitting Pink* N ail Enamel 
to blend with both tones reg* value 1»50
Total..valoe 2.25
I . Wiilt llim last-onlir
2 8 9  B e r n a r d  A v e . D ia l  3131  ( M u l t i p le  P h o n e  )  {
so mtjAhe3s/&'iiwn In /
R iq n
i r s  T H E  Q U i C K ,  E A S Y , S H O R T - B O f L  W A Y
t f t a  Cm YA« Hffier Of^4 OOfient* IM gai ia to ipread 
vanly throughout the )t>ar. WeVo found 
h '^ U la  lluoking ahead, can do that 'Qiim
last week fro were aetloua^ '
We 
(ununer
n«il wiaicr. Vê  yqUVs right
flil our eteMun,white •Uie Jower.
'iurc o»[—and, riaro fre‘ilito >' 
wiw* V» w»h, we went down,to our branch 
Sr Iba BANlI OUT Md W to n ^  n
ifoal loan. Our winter fuel i>rol»Vni a well hck«>l 
mm, and iw’to paying bavk our teau in ten eaw , ^
. .  . in a way dealgnetl to help our budget. wW donT von 
fie* youreelf from budget worry . .  . jee jppur nci^bouthood B d M  
tgdgy about a  low-eo*L Coal LoanI
Health unit nurse 
to retire June 30
Mra. FbylUa SwaiahUid,, staff 
nurre at tho South Okanagan 
Health Unit tor th« part two years, 
will totir«'juiiit;;iD 
) Mrp.
tirtet nurse In' the Wlntta^lhittend 
aresu hat held many rillOMi in her 
diatrict and luu done 'w particularly 
good Job." saw Dr. Ctertte, of
the lleelth Unit. has been
exceedingly conscientious and most 
helpful." he continued.
tin . Swatetend and her htirtiend 
have an orchaid In Winfield,
P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .
andJeUitoquicUyaiidpsily. . 
e<*lawdwaseMO' < ' L x
SAVRS TIME AND WORK--It takes only 
IS minutes from the time yourlniit Is prepared 
to meke a whole batch with Certo. That’s only 
about a third the time needed for old, long- 
'boUiecIpes; U,,
ONR^INUtB B O IIr With Certo you need, 
only a pm-iflNtiTB toll, lotliog bbU. No more, 
loiigi\tedious boiling and itifrioa * hot 
stove. It’s so quick and easy. ;
S0% M O M  JAM OR JELIY-There’s no
long ’’boUing'dovni"*-Bo hardly sny precious 
Juice wastes away In steam. Yoii average up to 
50% more Jam or jelly from the same amount 
of fruit.
NATURAL IRESH TASf E i|iND COIOR -  
And the boll Is too short to dull the fresh fni t 
color or spoil the lovely natural, fresh-friilt 
taste. They remain In your jam or Jelly.
NO GUESSWORK-With Certo you gel 
kitchen-tested recipes that end all guesswork. 
Follow the simple directions carefully and 
you can bo sure of delicious, sparkling Jams 
and Jellies.
f
T a A a tfo u e ,fte t 
tmanl w catorars
i < ....., ... - »
CoitolnOHhqrffoimebto* 'A ;AFmdsrttl,fl|*nsrsl faaih:*
THE KEWWNA COURIER■ i i I  jL  ̂■ ., i'_' . \ .■ ' : PAGBnVB
rfi
u m m Q U A m .
..F IL L  DIRT 
liu iiJidziN G
X. W. BEDFOBO 
M il ilffif i^  Pbce
.2!
NEW EASE







Frank Butkholdu named 
head of senior golfers
Success of the first Interior Senioĝ ’ GoU Association touma- 













The oldest member. C. T, Russell, 
was elected honorary president, 
white other officers include Frank 
D. Burkholder, president; T. M. 
Sycr, vice-president; Paul Nickol- 
son. secretary-treasurer. and 
Charles Quinn, honorary vice-presi­
dent
Nine holes of golf were played 
before luncheon, and nine after, 
with a short business meeting a'v 
which officers were elected, dues 
set and plans approved. It wss
lanter
Despite the fact that British Col­
umbia appears to many citizens to 
be a boundless land of imlimit^ 
wildlife resources And possibilities, 
people should i^Uze that only a 
comparatively small jjart of' the 
AT Airr.AT>Me province’s 3W.OOO square mUes is
By ALi JUSARNS , suitable for wildlife, was the recent
What makes the average sports message given sportsmen by Dr. 
fan the way he is? James Hatter, the game b a c h ’s
That is a good question, consider- ®Wef gime biologist, 
ing the support local fans give the thing that we . mnst con-
Kelowna Bruins lacrosse team. stantly remember is that all wild 
The Bruins, consisting largely of Populations are limited, by
their winter living quarters, or win­
ter range.” stated the wildlife au- 
thori^. ;
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT MEMORIAL ARl^A 
- 9*00’|iJi). ,
WEDNESDAY,MSm
NOTE: This te a poatpomd game from 








agreed to lower the age limit to 80 home-grown * talent and almost 
years, in order that membership 100% of bonafide Kelowna resi- 
could be increased. dents, have played in the league
a w a n n p n  finals, five times in the last five
c u r  AWAKueu . ^ears and won this scries four times.
Grand champion H. B. Chalmers Twlde. In the last three years, they 
of Penticton won the silver cup, have gone as far as they could go, 
presented* “ **** ’
loops, and _ ___ ____________
eluded Paul Nicholson, Kelowna, ; Tjj0jg boys have pleased and '^**^^^
and G<»rge Henry. Penticton. thrUled as many as 2.500 spectators STARVING ANlMAiS _ _ * = . = = = _
In class AA seniors over 70 Dan- in a tingle game, and by their rec- He ̂ pointed out that it was auite i. » n i ..
lei Currell, Kelowna, and Tom Syer, ord hove estabUshed themselves a coiimon occurreSeto f S s S r v  populated,” he said, “some-
fitJD, R^TTAL of ^
Shennah, Winning, Kere* Thuhday 
way again at the MemoH l̂ Arena |at 8.30 , |>.m|‘I^
___ ___ ________ __ But it is in the pounder, will be featured in the ^m i, while niain̂  event will see
by the-Plaza Hotel, Kam-and broviht” the provludal^ch spring after a hard winter with deep Buddy ICaox, Nashville, Tenn., pitted agsunst Clair'Rbbinsoh of 
‘ Kelowna. true picture isseon.” Seattle. Opener features Glen FoU, HoUywbbd, vs. Harry Levin,
« « .  . .  . . . Germany. * \  ‘
”In summertime, our province 
seems boundless, and one can visu­
alize vast numbers of wild antmoig 
in, the country.
Penticton, tied. . ..uvub.. »»  jcoia «  inuuava w»v ing moose ana deer in some dls-
Wlnner in class A (65-69) was g re a t^  athletic club ever to  carrytricts. When in that condition thev
tt^ u g h the years as perh ps the d
k-'l
>ur dcf i i f.  appear ' ,  under 
. / u !b '  a r d  M a t o f i "  in  
■ i 'ovv rK i n e s  of p l i o ne
i O H N S O N  M O T O R S  
.'’■ •terbcfough - C anada
Fred Irwin, Kamloops; with. run­
ner-up Tom Clmrk, Kamloops.
In class B (60-65), Paul Nicholson, 
Kelowna, was the winner, with run­
ners-up Walter Wright, Summer- 
land, and Chester Owen, Kelowna.
In class D (55-60), winner was where they find it necessary to re- 
Jack McKay, Penticton, with a sec- build the team . . .  to replace the 
ond-ptece tie between Derry Oliver, older, retiring veterans with young-
K^lowna 'colors. were easy prey to disease and win-
Plijying one of the most difficult' ^  ticks that can cause havoc 
and grucUlng sports, they have al- anxyig big game herds, 
ways been competitive'and always The biologist wOht on to say that 
given a good account of themselves, there was anotiier danger as well 
Yet, when they reach a season as the miserable slow starvation
that was the lot of animals lyhen 
they were too abundant for their
'i^j^briud Johnson Dealers 
1615 Pendozi St.
Kelowna, and Tom Hamilton, Pen' 
ticton.
Club captain John Jardine acted 
as secretai^.
Those tuihing out for the tourna­
ment thoroughly enjoyed the get- 
together. which r e n te d  many old 
memories, and all appreciated the 
assistance given by club pro Dave 
(hrane.
¥ ? = S S
I___ l̂l N o v n i t
V . ,
Phone' 2928
- W«k, providing the tveatKer stajS
We are affiliated with one of 
the laigdsi moying bigai^- 
tions on thb continent. . .  
ALLIED VAN LINES
N6 matter Where yon are go­
ing we can move your furni­
ture quickly, and effidently.
vmum
WUIUH6
i) . CHAPMAN & C0. LTD.
30^ LnWrence AvR. Phone 2928
er blood . . . what happens?. Be­
cause the t e m  starts to lose a few 
games, the fans start 'to become 
conspicuous by their absence. 
CLOSELY CONTESTED 
it seems that the general public 
will not support a losing team, in 
spite of the fact that'all games this 
season have been hard-fought and 
clos'ely contested. The last two 
games played'in Kelowna have been 
especially good, featuring some ex­
cellent lacrosse by both sides and 
finally being decided by the breaks.
kven in years'when the team was 
consistently winning it could not be 
said that public support ws^ good. 
Crowds have seldom gone over the 
700 mark imtil playoff time, when 
the attendance would double, and 
in certain series go well over 2,000 
per game.
winter range. This was the tre­
mendous damage often done to the 
ferf plants themselves by the for­
aging animals as they tried desper­
ately’to dig out enough food to sur­
vive. ;
times looks as if a'cycjione had ^ it 
it. The animals are in pitiful con­
dition, while the food plants have 
sometimes been ruined' as a food 
supply for many years to come—if 
not forever.”
Dr. Hatter stated that the .answOr 
to the problem was for maq to 
allow only enough Animals on a 
range, as that range could support 
the year around.
“It is a mistake and a tragedy to 
allow more animals to inhabit any 
area than that area can suppori,”vhe 
concluded, “and that has been prov'
LRrosse nfiiiiors 
plan prelirtlinary
A prelimlnajry game, between two 
Juvenile E. teams will kick off the 
Keloiv^.-Bruins- Klip­
pers'lacrosse at.the areha tonight 
Rutland and Mission Creek of the 
Jdvehile division will meet at 7 
p.m.. ; prior to the regtuar game 
time of the aenior squads a t D p.m,
■ BiYuture, practices'for the mlnOr ‘ 
laerdase players 'Will be'held at the 
every Monday iti’ght. ■ 
TeariF 100 boys ̂ a re ; bnrolled In 
lacrosse, here, ih juveible
en oyer and over again with deer, 
. . .. elk and moose herds in various parts
A moose winter range that is too of tills continent.”
ANGLE-LORE
Where end inw  io get 
the bed fitlAig
By JIM TREADGOLt)
Fishing in this district could be at its best for Ais season, this
J. HAROLD jP O m
DSC., R .^
Ddotoir of Sdilrlcal tailropoiiy
FOOT SPEGAUST
Williams Block .
1564 Pendoid St. ,  





Ariatoerat. 8 yn o rt old
AnniVonary . .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S y e a r s  o ld
yiscQunt., .  . . . . . .  4  years eld
Spoclai Ressrvs. . . . . . . .  3 years eld
Garrison Club (The luxury Gin)




H riA ND S
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Lfquor 
Control Board or by the Govenuhbnt of British Columbia.
that the players are local boys, rep 
resenting .Kelowna in fact as well 
as name. -
Perhaps.if. our players were im­
ported front .(Ontario:, or from the 
coast _they would receive the sup­
port so necessary to keep even a 
strictly amateur team running. 
.Perhaps it is necessary
with Lee Straight, outdoors .bolumli- 
ist of the Vancouver Sun^ -ahd
Beaver-Jones. -----  •' '
Lots of fish were moving on fh^ 
surface and were taking iflies and 
small lures trolled. We found the 
shrimp as the best fly. (IochI reports 
w » e  received from Beaver on Sun­
day. Bill Thomson reports the
AU reports indcate that thfe fish 
are qiute active in the Tnophtain 
lakes and. warm weaLh'er wiU pro­
duce ia bug hatch 'Which will make 
lor godd Dm^ce fishing.
The best pari: of the seastm for 
fishing is late this as ui^U y 
...ft. J**® weather at this time is;jsi^-
for an 'o  down the fish activity. 
atiileLe to hail from POdunk, Alber- The temperatures this past week hekt f U ^  Vhn
ta. Or S h ^  Stubble,,Saskatchewan, a. llttie lower than, is Carey with the fish stariihe to take
befofe he' can be acclaimed by Kel- *ie®ded for the best fishing, but good the Grizzly King The -amiili fiat- 
bwna sports fans. ^  go?d ®Be™erS^^^ tSSc
Or perhaps these* same fans. wiU . .  a limit of verv nice fish hpr<> hVi
finally realize that it is worth set- ^ ®  Dominion Day holiday and Sunday morning on the shrimp fljr 
ting aside one night a week and w®®k*®nd wh»ch will see all and plug. Ron MpAHhnii also re­
spending fifty cents to watch some S®®** success here Sunday,
good, high calibre sports entertain-' with anglers will also most likely pjjij averaging about three- 
meht'supplied by local talent sm some very good fishing. How- buariefs of a pound 
. . . .  Jerhaps! . ®y®r, don’t  forget that rain slicker
---------- :--------------- as the weather does not appear fully
The S t John Ambulance, a Red ^Wed ipto suihmer as yet Tf ®
FOather Service, frains thousands of OpNAQAN LAKE wtth good reP P ^  coming in
men, women and children in First , I-®®! week I reported fishing on We found ^® best s p ^  on
Aid every year, saving countless Lbe Okanagan as somewhat slowed i
lives and preventing accidents.
TRY COURIER CLASBlFlEDS 
FOB QUICK BBSULTS.





'bUmer table to^ model. Chromalux 
complete with lamp and timer. 
oVen and warming oven. A A Q  7 IC 
368.75. Clearance .... A
Tow BiMiter x i a n i l a n i




ov n Ohd storage
|Umwllriikk.Rango ,
' /Four tmm^r table Itop m(!ido1, with lamp and
229.95
|S'ti, 
I ' ' CM, ift..Fnezer,
Frigidaire FreMzer ,;
13.2 cubic feet. A jgcnuinc General Motors 
Frlgidaire freezer at a real saving to you.
..*....... :■ 429.75
I.............Mlii'iwiMiW.•matk Waslwr
.One only of these *to clear at a saving of 
70.00 to you. Wnkh the easy way. 




L a in  D d m  HaiiiUton t)ryer. b n c  only 
to Clear. This can tie ydhVs at a real having, 
l^c^olair 305.95.  ̂ A iL Q  j i
acorance
down,, but I must have been wrong °®® ®"d in the brush at the
as I have since received many ro» , P, Crooked Lake. An
ports to the contrary. elght-potmder was ireporiod taken
The largest trout reported this on P®r<»n Lake. The Ply Fish 
week was a six-pounder brought in . ®*®o are reported good,
to Al Moore of the Trepanier Bay I^ke, reports have been
resort. Al also reports that most poorrihis past week. Big fish are 
boats toming in there are having reported In ttie fiih traps On Biick- 
their share of luck. The Gibbs so there are still a feW
Stewart No. 2 50/50 and the Golf oiR ones left. The road in as poor. 
Tee are giving results In that area. , ^®ke reporte ore good,
Len Folks also reports good sue- the size much bigger.this hea- 
cess in the Peachland area taklntt ®®»* Harper of Pullman, 
fish up to four pounds lost Thurs- Wash., had a good catch in T>yln 
day morning. Near the island l^nkcs. South Lalre . is also gdoq. 
should be a good bet. No reports in from Meadfow LAke.
Alf. Boklage and BUI Rlgettl a r t Vinnlng of m ila  Walla took 
doing well on the Kokanee, taking from Sdutb Lake. Judge
23 the test three times out. ThO Adiims p d  BUI Lahaers of Wenat- 
new Hot-Shot plug is what they had vert good fishing In all 
aro using. Reports Indicate that.ihO *?r?f, 9*® ^ ^ “™ay.
best sifot in the lake for taking Ko- h e a r . LAKE 
knnee Is near the islahd at .the , Nt Su^daby on4 party report a
ptch of i t  at Bear Lake last Th
IHSIST ON GENUINE BRYDON MAIUNE EQUIPMENT
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Bor Bdiable tyelivery and Guaranteed Supply, „
Centre.
Frtd Waite apd wife rtp(jrt Okau-
: 11 urii. 
All taken on the fly and aver- C












A  , 0
 ̂ r ,
Idkf W l IX B hiw ,
agan os good, ^ e y  have been tak- aaeA ;to one pound, 
ing .fish consistchtly all season. At .'Borne four-'and five-pound trout 
the reported figure of'80 cents cost hAVe bdlen token out of the irrlgo- 
of dach hatchert'taisled flrfx in the tIOn ditch leading to Roso Valley 
angler’s basket, Fred claims he will dim. ..’’ni'cte fish must have come 
sooh hove his new boat and outfit from Bear Lnk'e and no doubt there 
paid for. Their best success is with art many in the top reaches of Bear 
the 60/60 Kjnobby Wobbler. CScek. These fish Should be taken;
knSSION Ba y  a r e a  ns otherwise they will he tost.,
Mra..B. Bancroft of Okanagan , A proper screen should hO Irt- 
Mission also reports gooq success stAUcd on tho Bear Creek outlet,'of 
on frequent trips on the, lake, in Blor Lake, to stop this loss. Any 
the MlMion Bay area. Tnb BciA'r rejmrta on the number of fish In 
Valley spinner w/thout bait is her the areok would be appreciated.
.  a ^ u u ^ i C t t  Da m
^gcr-beavor Dave N e ^  how GOod (rtports ore coming in from 
believes tho old stonr tHht the big tlte McCulloch dam, especially the
flbfuthcrh nart >W c^ is known as 
Manhattan Sunday. Davo hooked a Lidke thke. 'This kmall flatfish Is 
trout about 10 hounds hhd then re- hert. 
membered that hte net was ot home. The best catch reported this Wtftfc 
Ifc monag(^ Jo  get the fish beside was taken in Aiurtey Arm of flhos-
■ “  ........................................... Dr. Gordon Wilson and
uh 1b'
iilim
the boat and grabbed it by the back, 
■ ..................
Rtert. T h e n e t v ^ l o  
tN) forgotten agnin.
to hasFoods Lake





An tmberial ( ill **fiver»een Contract'* guarantees your sunply 
 ̂ b f fiklio Furnace O il for a< Jong as you^want It.
I VCIlRIlfJHIi iMid dl ftCHt VNilUO*
Etsb Furnace Oil comiiTiiliil 'an additive to  help jprevent rn it 
hnd absorb moisture inside atorage tanks.
some very la te Kokuhee. , L. R. 
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|»AOBSIX IHB KELOWt^ CXmiUElt THQBSDA.Y, TOLY 1. W i
-suooeediag y«u i!|» ,iiflp^rri'^  . 
w to iB iu fK il i ig m A p r :* '’
The pttmni huiUtliig t> Icrtelljr in* 
ndeQuate and obeeteUi; <dhuBaro(»ss, 
•ze under idne, hwUpji is difOcolt 
and w a sU ^  and time sie no lo ^ t  
facilitiM.
0 E. W. Barton, secretary*tfeasurer of the board trf Scho<d Dis- it li p rop< ^ to erect a four da*i- 
tfset No. 23, gave a  comprehensive outline of the px^posed school
boiiiding program, vzhen he appeared before city council recently. S tw el^ihS M ^
' Sciliool board plans submitted a $259,000 referendum to ratepayers cessity arise.
School hoard secretary outlines 
details of construction program
OEOEGE PRINOLE JB.-SB. 
HIGa (IVESTBANICl 
This school, constructed in 1950, 
has only- four regular classrooms; 
here again classes are being held in
cd-Ulis district on July 17.
Following is a summary of the four proposed building projects:
KELOWNA JUNIOE BIQII
It is nroposed to construct four 
idditional rooms; three standard 
Olassroems and a science laboratory 
plus added*wasbroo«n spacer a stair* 
way and an entrance.
iEnroUment in this school when 
the new high school was constructed 
in 1950, was 811, whereas it is ex* 
pected we shall have 723 pupils in 
the school year 1984*59.
Today^with an enrolment of 659, 
we are having to register classes in 
the lunchroom, the auditorium and 
in 01̂  of the workshops.
In this school we teach pupils 
from Westbank. from Bear Creek 
and the VLA develoiunent at Lake* 
view Heights.
’When the new sdwxils are avail­
able for use. pupils from Bear Creek 
and the VLA will attend‘the new 
Lakeview Heights School, and estl-
■w , 1. j  *». _« mated enroUwent at WMtbank Ele*the lunchroom and on the stage of iWO-M 189; 1956-
the combined gym-auditorium, plus no; 1997—98 136; 1998-90 122. 
one class which cannot be accom- jh e  total enrollment for Septem- 
modated In the elementary school, her. Is expected to 188,
We need four standard classrooms which will b a ^ tO  be accommodat-
W h ^  t h K h S  was COM^^ ELKMBNTAEYjv ^̂^̂^
----------- ----------------  In 1950. there were 112 pupils, whilst This new school Is req»Ured to
Potential enrollment figures are— present day enrollment is 138. How* take care of the pu^la to the VLA
for 19^56—724; increasing to 754 ever potential enrollment is 147 for development project EstiiMted en*
in 1958*59. 1955-56, and 165, 179, and 205 in the roUment in 1995-^ is 61̂  increasing
to 68 in 1958-56.
. The new school will consist of two 
classrooms, plus usual offices, wash­
room facilities, etc, etc., and design­
ed in  a manner which will facilitate 
the addition of more classrooms as 
needed in the future.
- Construction of this school will 
result in a saving in transportation 
costs, as pupils living on VLA pro­
perties a ^  those from Bear Creek 
will not require conveyance to 
Westbank, as at present
INDHSTSIAL ABT8 SHOP 
It is proposed to utilize the exist­
ing Westbank Elementary School as 
a shop for industrial arts classes, 
and alterations are estimated to 
cost 82,900.’ '
The present building used as in­
dustrial arts shop is inadequate and 
too small for the purpose, accom­
modating only 16 pupUft'
All kinds of acidents, major or 
minor, happen while ;fou .are on 
holiday, so be sure that the cottage 
and car are equipped with well- 
stocked first-aid kits, so that in 





Every sere of land and every 
home, office. Industrial and com­
mercial building in Vernon, is to 
be re-assessed for taxation purposes 
this year, City Assessw George 
Boer reported last week, subu- 
quept to the visit of a team of ex­
p e r t  aent.lnto the city by provin­
cial assessment commissioner K. E. 
B. WUdman of VtctoriL
New assessments will be based 
on 60 per cent of the 1953 actual 
value of the land, and improve­
ments involved, less depreciation. 
The net result, Mk. Boer warned, 
would be an over-all increased as- 
sessment throughout the city.
The' re-assessment will follow a 
rigid formula laid down by the 
provincial government in Its Equal­
ization of Assessment Act' pessi^ 
during a recent legislature sitting. 
It involves, for the first time Ih
British ColumUa’s hlstmry, the as- 
seSamrot of macnlnety for taxation-
DU1D6S61.
NEW LOT ,
It will aim'Involve the drawing 
up of . a  new Voters’ lis t
When Commissioner Wildman*a 
experts were in Vernon, they ex­
amined approxhnately 40 r^ d e n -  
ces: they have filed their report 
with their Victoria office and, ae- 
cording to Idr. Boer, *Wb«n it has 
been studied, the,commUsloner will 
give us am order to brhig our asses­
sments into line with with the pro­
vincial picture."
Every assessment “will have to 
be graded upwards" iri 'Veraon, he 
aald,’ ‘Ttiey can't go down." ; he 
went TO, “because our assessment is 
under t te  provincial level for 
1953."
Rutland Vancouver, who have been vistUnt at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H Mugtord, Sr. have returned to theis 
home.
Miss Esther, Mercer, of Toronto,' 
who attended the convention of 
Canadian Nursea at Banff, left Wed­
nesday for her home, after visiting 
her aunt and uncle, Mrs. K Bush, 
and Mr. Dave Addy.
Charge of, exceeding the 30 mile 
per hour sp e^  limit,’cost Walter H.' 
Schmidt $17.50 and costs when he 
pleaded guijty in police court re­
cently.
For failing to allow an approach­
ing motorist at least half the high­
way. Gertrude Kohler was fined 
$15 and costs in city i>olice court 
recently;
RUTLAND—Mr. and Mrs. R.
Schneider have as guests their aunt 
and uncle from Wasa, Wisconsin. Mr. and Mrs. Vic Fowler havo 
B5r. and Mrs. Walter Rahn. returned from a vacation spent at
. • • • Vancouver.
Mrs. D. Curtis has left for Van­
couver to attend the wedding of her 
lister. Miss Edna Coats worth.
• • • ■
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hart and 
children. Naomi and Jerry, who 
motored here from Flln Flon, Man., 
are o f, ^e_  ̂latter’a parents, ^ 1, ,  patsy Sumter spent the week-
Mr. and Mrs. W.^Varrel. parents, Mr. and Mra.
■ ,  . j  11 . . .  C. Shunter. On her return to tlM
u« accompanied by hw
are vislfing relatives In Vancouver pjoUier tvho spent a'w eek visiting 
and on Saturna Idand. there. . ,  ̂ / r
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Dohan rn<mor- wanlcss and his son Jack
ed up for the week-end to visit Mrs. ^ave returned from a fishing trip 
Dohan s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. lake.
W. Gray. ' * • ♦ *
» , IT „  t  * * * A t  ***■• Goorge Reitch leftJack Hall has returned from jqj. victoria on Tuesday to visit 
Watch l^ke. In the Caribro, where daughler-ln-law, Mr,
he and his brother. Art Hall, of Kel- and Mrs. Dick Relth. 
owna. went for a fishing trip.• • • " ■ ;




N D ST GO!
.  .  .Ih o  Quality traditionally associoted w ith .RCA Vldpr
<SSSiSiSSIaiiiiSwwiiieiflSS8te ŜI.;. •• ' . y . i .v
Take Advantage of these Low Pt&es! 
All this stock must go!
So don-1 delay! See us today!
Westinghoyse
Complete with chime. . ;  sings 






$50.00 for Your Old 
Washer on a New 
LAUNDROMAT
F u ll P r ic e ..................... $ 389.00
T ra d e -in  .....................  50.00
You Pay - 339.00
V H H  T ra d e -in  fo r 





FEATURES . . .  .
.« Only 30 inches wide.
•  Oven large enough' ta  roast 35 lb. 
turkey.
•  Bake six to eight pies at one time.
•  Bakes a complete oven meal.
•  An all new Automatic Gas Range.
•  Fini^ed in Porcelain Enamel. 
*T w o  Giant and Two Standard Top
Burners.
-p Hi-Lo Simmer Birnier. '  .
•  All burners light automatically.
» Insulated Rock Wool Oven—insures 
cooler kitchen.
•  CapraciQus Broiler Slides on roller 
bearings.
Full Price .  .  $249.50 
Trade-in at least $100.00
PAY 
YOU
N o  M oney D o w n  - -  Easy M o n th ly  
Paym ents
A beautiful, triple 
t chrome set. Table and four 
, yhairs. Top in high finish Ar- 







Given away with the purchase 





Regular $399.00. . . . . . . . ...„.Sale Prlce $299.001
$50.00 foir your Old Washer
’ on a new - ■
Westinghouse (Model A-l-T) Washer
P rice ..................  ............ ..................... ........... $ 199.00
50.00
You Pay Only . . . . .  $149.00
Easy Terms
AT UA  ̂
FOR YOUR
OLD RANCE
$50.00 foe your old Radio on 
a Brand New
RCA VICTOR MODEL V566
Canada’s Greatest Home . Entertainment Value!
In Walnut, Mahogany or Limed Oak 
Here is news In smart styling, bigger nows In value from me 
“worldMeadc;r In radio’!—RCA Victor. A superb new “Victrpla i 
Radio-Phonograph Combination at an amazingly low price. Pow-i 
erfuL6-tubo AM radio, new RCA Victor 3-specd changer, 
slvo ‘‘Golden Throat" tone, spacious record storage .. .all this, | 
.plus the assurance o l traditional RCA Victor quality. Hclg 
29W’. Width 27", Depth 17j<i'’.
Price ..... .............................. ........... $229.50
Tnidle-lia' ....... ........................./........................ ....... 50.001
You Pay Only . . . . . . .  $179.50|
BLONDE PRINCESS BEDROOM SUITE
SAVE $100.00 AT LEAST
on this beautiful high quality
B L O N D  P R IN C E S S  B E D R O O M  S U IT E
Check these features:
Genuine oak — guaranteed glass mirrors — complete with 
combination head board (radio head with two night tables) 
large double dresser — 6 drawers — 4 drawer chiffonier — 
Simmons spring-fllled mattress and Simmons ribbon spring.
Regular Valu $399.95.
Sale Price - - .  - -
$30.00 TRADE-IN FOR YOUR OLD TABLE AND CHAIRS
$10.00 Trade-in for Yoiir Old Mattress






1  I < '
EUCTR1C RANGE














$100.00 for Your Old Range
I, ' on a  brand new
MOFFAtT EIKTRIC RANGE
Complete' wtlh’ ftsmou Moffatt aynobreohime oven con­
trol and many other wondertal. featares.
P rice........................ ..................................$309,50
TVade-ln ..................................  ..... ........  100.00
You Pay . . . . . . .  $209.50
■ 2'^wire P I'abimmmmiRosy .leiiBS)-V'' , . '





of durable Red Cedar.
Each_ _ _ _ $4.50
2  for $7.95
Hose Special
,50 ft. Koroscal lengths with 
couplings. B.F. Goodrich, 10- 
year guarantee ..........  $6.95
Garden Hammocks 
Each $9.95




j  Each $9.95
Roil-Away Cots
with felt mattress ...... $9.95
Spring-filled Mattress $26.95
On this Beautiful 5-piece Chrome Set
Choice of colors in high finish Arborite. Triple plated chfome. 
Plastic scats—all washable.
Price .......................... I.................................. .......$129.SP
lYade-In .....'............... ........................................... 30.00
You Pay Only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $99.5$
Easy Tenns — No Mowgy Dowd
WILTON WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING 
$5.95 per lineal yard 
9 X 12 ENGLISH AXMINSTER CARPET
$99.50Deluxe Pile. Regular $139.30. SALE PRICE .....................




With plastic rake. ..... $9*95 >








H m u io O l
$15X10 TnMi
For your old Mower on 
n Vollroth Power Mower
Priee $99.50
Tlrade-fn • iToeeD***# ' 18.00
You Pay $84.50
n '  (  M  t .  i <  j  W  ,  1 t f  ̂' il J (|SV, I'lii:* I ^ S < (f t I *5 (< » X i  ^ tel * |1 iliu ♦ 1 V
$5.00 for Yeiir 
Old MoweP i , '
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